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. < ' V- •British Take Village Less Than 
Three Miles Away From Cambrai

SAMSON AND TTRTTT.ATt GRIEF TODAY IN MANY 
HOMES AS NEWS OF THE 

DEATH OF SOLDIERS COMES
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Wpp's*MM&POIIM ENEMIES 
OF OLD NOW FRIENDS

The Drive Continues and All Gains Ap
pear to Be Held; Great Work of The 
Tanks; The Cavalry at Last Coming 
Into Its Own

. r-

'v

The St. John Casualty List Today Heavy and 
in Nearly All Cases Ottawa Messages Re
port Death—One of the Men Won Military 
Medal

A Feature'of Meeting in Faimi'e 
Last Night—GuysWard Organ
ization

y

■ \ A yLondon, Nov. 22—The village of Fontainè-Notre Dame has been 
captured by the British in their new offensive. The war office an
nouncement follows :

“Moving forward north of Cantaing last evening, our troops 
attacked and captured the village of Fontaine-Notre Dame. They 
took prisoners.”

Last evening a, rousing meeting in the * 
interests of the union candidates was 
held. By no means the least feature | 
of the evening was an incident which j 
went by quite unnoticed evidently by • 
the large crowd and that was the very. 
significant fact of William Golding and ;
Amadoue W. Anderson Walking up the 
aisle together and taking seats on the . 
platform. j

To those acquainted with political 
history in Fairvilie the sight appeared 
most unusual. Councillor William Geld
ing as chairman of the Conservative 
party for some years has been always ; 
resognised as the special opponent of 
Mr. Anderson, who has served his Lib
eral party faithfully in the past as 
chairman of their campaigns. It was ;

British Headquarters in France, Nov. therefore »>"£*”****•” *£*J 
21—(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)- men now in compkte hannony oc .
Along a large part of the central portion cupybig the same platform and when| 
of the area battled over yesterday is a the election of officers resulted in the 
great tunnel, with openings at frequent nomination of Councillor Golding, by 
intervals, which makes it unnecessary for Frank V. Hamm, former Liberal organ!- ! 
troops to move above ground and keeps zer, and the subsequent nomination o 
the garrison safe from the heaviest gun Mr. Anderson by John Butney, a well
fire, I believe much of this tunnel is known Conservative, it showed that
now ours. Each of the three lines was union so far as Fairvilie was concerted
protected with a belt of specially stout was a reality.
wire in intricate patterns, all co-ordinated Councillor Golding alluded to Mr. An-, , • __
with machine gun posts and strong re- derson and himself being in complete *■ , „
doubts, so that apparently the infantry accord on the union question and prom- m .
could not approach any point without be- ised his best efforts to elect the candi- A Z
ing swept by Vnachinc guns. The tanks dates. Mr. Anderson voiced a great J
ran up to the tiers of wire trampling truth when se said that it was no easy *? the . it (.uimina-
it down and raking the trenches with tl ing to set aside party and party af- Branta Hve^. Is m_ g and
their machine guns until resistance filiations but, said he with great earnest- “°n- 11 ce,F*e® a‘ flon '\ vPp ’
ceased and the enemy went to his dug- nrss, "its better to break with one’s has become * struggl* of P ' 1 ,.
outs. party than with one’s country.” He « is now clear th*. notwithstanding

The Hindenbnrg trenches had been pledged his best for union government the Fre“t nT* 
made especially wide for the express When Messrs. Wigmore and Elkin ar- by the enemy, 
purpose of frustrating the tanks, hut rjved they received an ovation. Judging ram, he is W 
they were still n°t wide enough. The gg indications last evening unless slowly now tfi

hind them were almost unpsecèdenUy him-at first. -
light Guys Ward. be obliged to, abandon the Piave river

-------------- --------- -------------- At the meeting of the combined Lib- line they may be expectedto Ml back
eral and Conservative union forces of more slow# and offer still more tena- 
Ciuys ward in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, cious opposition.
West St. John, last evening, C. E. Bel- D'Annunzio's Appeal. An indefinite suspension of sailings of
yea and Elmer A. Young were elected j Headquarters in Northern the Eastern Steamship Company’s liners
joint chairmen and John Brown was ! ^ 21__(Bv the Associated between here and Boston via Eastport,
chostfe as secretary. E. O. Parson, P* Gabriele D’Annunzio addressing Lubec and Portland, was announced at 
George Belyea and John Allingham of soldiers fhrhtin* on the the local office today. The action was
were selected for district chairmen. The j imnassioned due to the taking over of some of the
utmost harmony prevailed and the P,ave madc a _ n mi company’s steamers by the United States
workers who have long opposed each, appeal, saying that e J government. While it is hoped that the
other are now presenting a united front ! rivÇr mu t >e f t re_ sendee will be resumed again in. the
in the battle for union government. j « the^a„d in which so many "<‘ar future’ there is nothinB definitely

heroes liave been buried during the last nown.
! two years, 
i Today's Report.

J4
The long list of casualties and the number of telegrams received from Ot

tawa indicate that the Canadian forces and particularly the New Brunswick in
fantry and mounted rifle units have been through a heavy engagement, with the 
consequent loss of many men. The news of St. John men having been killed 
or wounded has affected the whole city during the last few days and again 
today homes have been saddened by the announcements from Ottawa that our 
young men are suffering in hospitals from the effects of their wounds and 
others have given their lives that right may prevail.

It is only natural that the question “Who will take their places,’’ should 
be asked. Where are the men coming from to fill the gaps in the line? Last 
week voluntary enlistment yielded a total of eighteen men for the entire prov
ince of New Brunswick. ______________________________________

*1

Fontaine-Notre Dame is two and three-quarter miles southwest 
of Cambrai, on the main road between Bapaume and Cambrai.
EN^JSY FAILURE ON AISNE. 

v paris, Nov. 22—The Germans last night made a counter-attack on the Aisne 
front in an endeavor to recapture the ground won by the French in yesterday’s 
offensive. The war office announces that the enemy was repulsed with heavy 
losses.

T
m i.if,

I™'*been operating over a wide area beyond 
the Hindenbnrg line.

THE WORK OF THE 
TANKS AMAZING. COMMONS VOIES TO DISFRANCHISE 

THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS
H. S. Leonard Killed.a gk t- That his only son, Private Harry Sim
on Leonard, had been killed in action on 
November 6, was the sad news received 
this morning by C. M. Leonard of 61 
Adelaide street. Private Leonard, who 
was twenty-five years of age, had been 
engaged as city traveler for O. H. War
wick Co, Ltd., bÿore enlisting. He went 
overseas with the 104th and was trans
ferred last spring to a New Srunswick 
infantry unit at the front. During the 
summer he was wounded but recovered 
and returned to his battalion. He is sur
vived by his father and mother and one 
sister, Mrs. L. B. Wilson of Leonard- 
ville, Charlotte county.

Was Strong Position. ! ’■British Army Headquarters in France,
Wednesday, Nov. 21—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The present battle, more 
than any other in the western theatre, 
has taken on the savor of fighting in 
other wars, when men struggled in' the 
open and cavalry made thrilling charges 
against enemy guns. Field Marshal Haig 
has clung to his horse troops through
out the weary months of trench fight
ing. He believed that some day he 
would have a chance to use them and 
his judgment has been vindicated.

The field marshal’s blow against the 
Cambrai front represents true strategy.
He had hammered at the enemy in 
Flanders until they were worn out com
pletely. He had driven them back as 
far as the mud would permit, and had 
compelled them to call on every ounce 
of strength they had to maintain them
selves. Then he suddenly sprang his 
surprise attack in an unexpected quar
ter. The Hindenbnrg lines on the Cam
brai front were the strongest the Ger
mans had laid, down in the west

Ate British tanks have never been 
called upon for such extensive work be
fore, hut -they did In a 'few hours What 
the artillery would have required days
to accomplish. The Hindenbnrg line was QUEBEC DOING WELL 
pierced absolutely on a wide front and 
to a greater depth than ever before.

The correspondent today inspected the 
main Himdenburg line near Havrincourt, 
and saw the amasing work done by the mjttee in charge of the Victory loan cam- 
iron monsters. In some places they had paign. Among large subscriptions were: 
no trouble In tearing their way through I Dobell Beckett & Company, $50,000; 
entanglements a rod in width where not j Win. Shaw, $50,000; Chinic Hardware 
one vestige of wire was left standing, | Company, $40,000; L. H. Gaudry, River 

tracks of the , Quelle Lumber Company, Heripan

. i

London, Nov. 21—The debate preced
ing a vote by which the House of Com
mons adopted an amendment to the elec
toral bill disfranchising conscientious ob
jectors to war quickly showed that 
strong advocates on behalf of the ob
jectors to the amendment were not lack
ing.

May Have To Give Up Piave 
Line But Fighting all the Time

[uarters, Wednes- 
Associated Press) 
ountainous region

Lord Hugh Cecil entered an objection 
on the ground that the amendment 
would set up a law of the state as su- 

Mrs. Myrtle Collette of Loch Lomond j lfr|or to moral law. Lelfkhild Jones 
roed, was advised this morning that her declared the spiritual home of theamend- 
husband. Private Clovis J. Collette, had ! ">«* was Germany. Arnold Rowntree 
been killed in action on November (>. an“ others who opposed the amendment. 
Private Collette, who was in his twenty- sajd ** was inconsistent to disfranchise 
fourth year, had been engaged as brakes- !lian>' Quaker objectors, who were doing 
man on the construction railway at the valuable work of a non-military char- 
Norton Griffith works in East St. John acter in France. If this were a war to 
before enlisting. He went over with end wars, they said, that was exactly 
Hie 140th and, until two months ago, he what the objectors were doing, 
had been serving as sergeant-instructor. Several members urged some sort of 
He gave lip his stripes and reverted to discrimination and time limit to the dis ■ 
the ranks In order to get across to fratichisemcnt, and it is understood that 
France. at a subsequent stage of the bill an ef-

A letter received from him only yester- fort in this direction will be made es- 
day told of the activity on the section pecially in favor of objectors engaged 
where he was serving and that he had ar- in mine-sweeping and ambulance work, 
rived at a time when the battalion was 
getting its full share of the fighting. Be
sides his wife, who is making her home 
with her mother, Mrs. Henry Chandler,
Ixich I/omond road, he also leaves a baby Quebec, Nov. 22—Mrs. T. Slade of 
girl and is survived by his mother, Mrs. Quebec city lias entered suit yesterday 
Henry Coggin, of Moncton, and one sis- for $2,000 damages against the Pullman 
ter. Mrs. Wm. Pettipeau, also of Monc- Parlor Car System. She alleges that her
ton.. Lambert Chandler, a brother-in- daughter, on a trip from I-evis to New
law of the gallant young soldier, was re- York, caught a cold on one of the com- 
cently caught by German gas and now pany’s cars through the porter refusing
is ir. hospital in England. to close a window that was causing a

draft.

C J. Collette Killed in Action. I

\COUNCIL DID NOT MEET 
As there was no business of import

ance to be dealt with today the com
mon council committee meeting was 
not held this morning.

-TO BE AVIATOR.
Charles Martiâ, an Ameriean,,who has 

been living to this city for softie time,
will return to his home in Maine the 
first of next week and go thence to 
Washington to join the flying corps.

rs o trqops employed 
d his advantage? of ter- 
tO advance «fly very 
he -is- not being assisted
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FOR VICTORY lOAN BOSTON BOAT OFF.

Quebec, Nov. 22—Gratifying progress 
was made here yesterday by the com- SUIT AGAINST THE

PULLMAN CAR PEOPLE
;

nnd, by following the tracks of the Quelle Lumber 
tanks, one could see where they had Young, $25,000 each, 
t rundled across the trenches as if they 1The amount subscribed in Queliec city 
were merely scratches in the ground, is $2,000,000 up to Tuesday night, and it 
instead of wide, deep ditches. is now anticipated that the $5,000,000

The condition of the German trenches mark set for Quebec city will be reached 
showed plainly that the occupants had ed and perhaps passed, 
abandoned them In a hurry. All sorts The manufacturers of Quebec city 
of equipment and personal belongings have called for this evening a meeting of 
strewed the ground. a>l their employes to organize subscrip

tions of labor to the Victory loan.

OWNS SIX SALOONS 
BUT CAN'T ENTER THERE!

SOLDIERS AND POLITICS 
That soldiers while in barracks, mili- 

Rome Nov. 22—The Austro-Germans tary quarters or military camps are not
invading Northern Italy yesterday reach- to take part in politics, was the in
ert a few of the Italian outstanding posi- formation contained in a letter received

----- --------- i tiens on the Italian advanced lines on this morning at military headquarters
New York, Nov. 22—Many prosperous Monte Fontana Secca, but elsewhere the f"™ °ttawa. The men must not at-

business and professional men Teutons were repulsed. The war office tend political meetings. Men who are
registered under the military service 
a<*, but are not in uniform may do as 
they please in the matter, although they 
are as much under control of the mili
tary authorities as are the men in uni
form.

Pte. G. H. Farmer, M. M.
Mrs. E. L. Jones of 575 Main street 

was notified that her son, Pte. George 
Henry Farmer, M. M., had been killed 
in action on Nov. 6. The news came 
as a terrible shock to her for she only 
recently received a letter from him post
marked Nov. 1. She had just sent to 
him a large box containing many Christ- 

gifts.
Private Farmer left St. John with the 

55th battalion, but soon after his arrival 
in England was transferred into a well 
known. New Brunswick battalion then 
fighting in France. On September 19, 
1916, he was wounded while in action, 
but his gallant actions had attracted the 
attention of his commanders and he was 
awarded a military medal. He sent the 
ribbon home to his mother who now 
prizes it doubly highly.

Prior to going overseas lie was em
ployed in the Maritime Nail Works. A 
brother. Sergt.-Major John Farmer, Is 
in France attached to the headquarters 
staff as a warrant officer. This young 
soldier has the distinction of having been 
decorated by the Czar of Russia and 
King George of England. He 
awarded these honors for conspicuous 
gallantry in carrying despatches from 
the British lines to Russian troops dur
ing a terrific bombardment. The medal 
he received from the Czar he sent home 
to his mother. He was quite badly 
wounded in 1915 but when his health 
permitted he returned to France. He 
enlisted with a Britisli Columbia bat
talion soon after the outbreak of the 
war.

Besides his mother and brother. Pri
vate Farmer is survvied by one sister, 
Mrs. A. J. Raven of Montreal.
Pte. D. T. Mowery.

That her son, Pte. Douglas Tudor 
Mowery, had been killed in action on 
Nov. 6 was the sad news which Mrs. 
Armour Mowery of 96 Harrison street 
received this morning. Private Mowery 
left St. John attached to the 110th bat
talion, but was sent to France in a draft 
to strengthen another New Brunswick 
battalion. Prior to donning khaki lie 
was employed witli James McDade, tin
smith. At the time of enlisting he was 
only eighteen years old. Last May while 
in action he sustained a wound in the 
right heel and also was severely shell 
shocked. He was a bright young man 
well known and resiieeted by many. He 

member of the Y. M. C. A. and 
very popular with many of the ju

venile members. Besides Ids parents lie 
is survived by gight young brothers.
Pte. J. J. Young.

RETREAT ENDED 
A retreat for the sisters of the Good 

Shepherd was concluded yesterday by 
Rev. Father Morin of Father Point, 
Quebec. Following mass, which was 
celebrated at eight o’clock, there was 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
until five o'clock yesterday afternoon 
when His Lordship LeBlanc conducted 
solemn benediction. He was assisted by 
Rev. Father Morin and Itev. Arthur 
Allen.

Counter Thrusts Fall
WIDOW OF HARBOR MASTER

TAYLOR DIES SUDDENLY
The Germans have attempted very 

few counter-attacks thus far, and all of 
them have been smashed.

The latest counter-thrust was report
ed last night near Demicourt, nnd this 
was

German
in New York will be forced into retire- announced this today. 
ment»as a result of President Wilson’s 
proclamation forbidding enemy aliens to
approach within 100 yards of water- Montreal, Nov. 22—Charles Emil Belle- 
fronts. One German, who owns six sa- nlore thirty-three years old of Grand 
loons within a barred zone, appealed to p.ii from a crane of a steam
United States Marshal McCarthy yester- a jt of hlirning coal on Mon
day to modify the order but he was aftern„on He died last night in a
told that any man who had been long 'a> 
enough in this country to own six sa- locul hItL 
loons and failed to become a citizen of 
the United States deserved to lose all lie i 
had.

Met Fearful Death.Suddenly, at an early hour this morn
ing Mrs. Margaret Wilkinson Taylor, 
daughter of Charles Cecil Muntell, Esq., 
of London, England, and wife of the late 
Charles S. Taylor,, former harbor master 
of St. John, passed away at her home, 8 
Queen Square.

Mrs. Taylor is survived by three chil
dren, Mrs. Richard T. MeGivern, Miss 
Vesta Allison Taylor and W. Henry 
Taylor, all of this city. Captain Gordon 
Winslow Taylor, now in France with the 
Royal Flying Corps, is a grandson. Mrs. 
Taylor was of a very reserved nature 
and possessed a lovable and kind dis
position. Many will regret to learn of 
her death.

mas

dealt with promptly.
The Germans, who at the first attack 

vesterday retreated or surrendered in 
dismay, were fighting desperately today 
to regain a hold on their near positions.

A particularly hard hand-to-hand en
gagement occurred this morning at Fles- 
quleres, when the Infantry, accompanied 
bj\J|inks, stormed this place and drove 
tiie’Germans from it.

The fighting about Flesquieres began 
last night, but it was not until about 8 
o’clock today that the British made an 
organized assault on the town, 
tanks went ahead and were engaged im
mediately by seven heavy German guns, 
which began to fire at them point blank 
at short range. It was a critical mo
ment, for while the tanks will with
stand heavy fire they cannot be expect
ed to stand up long under big shells 
hurled from guns only a short distance

LODGE ANNIVERSARY 
The anniversary of Union Jack I.odge 

No. 35, P. A. P. B., was celebrated last 
night in the Orange Hall in Simonds 
streets. The anniversary took the form 
of a concert and the programme was an 
excellent one. It included a recitation 
by Miss Tiller Ross, address by Frank 
L. Potts, M. L. A.; recitation, Miss 
Hunter; solo. Miss Eva Spencer; reci
tation, W. Spencer; address by Past 
Master Ernest Morrill; musical selec
tion, Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace and 
Bert Ring; solo, W. Spencer.

cently was able to return to active ser
vice. Prior to enlisting he was em
ployed with Murray Long, contractor. 
He was formerly of Boston, but came 
here about five years ago.
Pte. Charles Duffy

J. Edwin Duffy of Nauwigewauk re
ceived official word yesterday that his 
son, Pte. Charles Duffy had been re
ported missing since Nov. 6. Private 
Duffy enlisted in the 114th Battalion 
in the west aÿd went overseas last 
March. He was drafted into another 
unit and went to France.
Pte. G. N. Gibson.

■ For Intermina te Sentence.
New Orleans, Nov. 22—Speakers at 

today’s general session of the annual 
of the American Prison As- 

indeterminate
PLEASANT POINT T. OF H. 1 congress 

At the last regular meeting of Pleas- sociation advocated the 
ant-Point Section, J. T. of H & T., of- sentence as the most fair to the prisoner 
fivers wen- installed by V. B. Black and and to society.
H. Earl, as follows:—W. A., George j 
Keirsteaéi; V. A., Ernest Arho; R. Geo. |
Boyd; A. R., Harry Straight; F. R.,
Ralph Keirstead; A. F. R., Charles 
Burns; U., John Straight; A. U., Win.
Burns; I. W„ Frank Ring; O. P., Fred 
Burns; Gov., C. B. Black ; 1st Asst. Gov.,
Harold Ring; 2nd Asst. Gov., Herbert 
Earl; 3rd Asst Gov., Win. Allan; P. W.
A., Wm. Summerville.

The
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P1v*rHmao£GUNNER SPELLMAN HOME 

Gunner Thomas Spellman arrived at 
his home, 47 Clarence street, this Week, 
after two years and ten months of war
fare. Gunner Spellman was attached 
to the 148th Brigade of the Imperial 
Army. He has been suffering from the 
effects of German gas.

was

RESULT OF WAR MAY 
HINGE ON FOOD SUPPLY Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22—Mrs. George 

G. Gibson of Harrisville, has received 
word that Pte. George Noble Gibson, 
previously reported wounded, died in 
No. 1 Field Ambulance Hospital on No
vember 6. He enlisted about two years , 

His father, Geo. E. Gibson, is

-iway.
The British infantry, which swarmed 

hrough behind the tanks, saw the pre- 
icament of their iron friends and de- 
berately charged the artillery with 
ifles and hand grenades. All the guns 
•ere captured and their crews were 
illed.

I
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

Synonsis—The disturbance which was 
approaching Lake Superior yesterday 
morning now covers the lower lake re- 

r-. 0 n. , gion, causing rain and snow nnd gales

Retreat of Enemy Between Scarpe River and
Bapaume-Cambrai Road May Be Threat- • "tjVtrT GT b„,- 
ened—London Hears News Calmly mi!Tw-!thrtlwi,"searing «.«i ™i.i ™

Toronto, Nov. 22—Speaking to women 
last night at a convention of the On
tario Women’s Institute, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, food controller, strongly urged 
his hearers to forget all minor differ
ences of opinion as to methods, and to 
unite in co-operation with the food con
troller’s efforts to conserve food sup
plies and release staple, exportable com
modities for the soldiers and the people 
of the Allied nations in Europe. The 
situation in France and Italy had be
come so acute, owing to failure of the 
harvests and lack of labor to maintain 
production, that the result of tfi 
itself hung in the balance.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—The food controller 
announces that the export of hay as well 
as live stock to the United States may 
be licensed until further notice by the 
endorsement of the customs collector at 
the point of exit, and the usual ship
per’s export entry. Live poultry is in
cluded under the ruling regarding live 
stock.

ago
foreman in the car department of the 
Canadian Government Railways.

GREATER IRAN HAS EN REPORTED Pte, 1VL Sk Osborne*remans Rim,
Mrs. A. S. Osborne, 214 Watson street, 

West St. John, was advised this morn
ing that her son, Private Millard S. Os
borne, had been killed in action on Oc
tober 30. Private Osborne went over
seas as a member of the 140th Battalion 
and on the breaking up of that unit lie 
was transferred to another in France. 
He was nineteen years old and prior to 
going overseas was employed with Mur
ray & Gregory, Ltd. Besides his par
ents, he leaves four brothers, V. H. Os
borne, of the C. P. R. staff here; Robert 
E. of Montreal, Albert S. of Milford, 
and Elmer C. of West St. John; three 
sisters, Miss Cora and Miss Erma at 
home, and Mrs. G. R. Hagerman of Pitt 
street, city.
Pte. Wm. Himtingford.

Moncton. Nov. 22—George llunting- 
forii, of I^ewisville, has word that his 
son, Pte. William Huntingford, Mounted 
Rifles, is missing. A brother, George, is 
now training at Woodstock.
Fredericton Soldier Killed.

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 22—Private 
Alexander Atkinson has been killed in 
action. He was a son of the late Alex. 
Atkinson. Mrs. Ivewis Hastings, a sis
ter, is now residing in the United States. 
The soldier enlisted at an early age in 
the first draft from the 71st Regiment 
and went to Valcartier in 1914. He had 
seen long service 4n France.

Graincourt wras carried by storm, cav- 
lry tanks and infantry working to- 
ether. British troops at the latest re- 
/orts have carried their line in this sec- 
or northward to the Bapaume-Cambrai 
oad. The Germans ran from Ribecourt 
vith the British close at their heels. This 
own is a mass of ruins, partly on ac
count of shell fire and partly from lack 
)f repairs. The German dugouts were 
eft intact.

The occupation of Marcoing and Mas- 
lleres was a great strike for the British, 
is it leaves them much needed crossings 
ror the Escault river and canal, which 
’vryiçd a natural barrier to the advance 

! this direction. Cavalry, infantry 
md tanks were poured immediately 

these passages and proceeded te

e war

Friday. ., ..
Ottawa and St. Diwrence \ alleys -

EC 1!
big victory in France. This morning, ^|(| ,„.en in not only in clearing and gales east and northeast; cold,
despite big headlines and eulogistic arti- the battlefield, as it had done on several snow tonight and on
cles in the newspapers and feelings of occasions during the last year, but in • Wind;Snow
quiet exultation evidenced in private, the actually charging artillery and infantry ; "___ win[ls „,i,.s
public went to its business as usual. Not and in widening the breach in the Ger- Maritime—Strong on Fri
ait extra flag was flying and the bells man line, long acclaimed as “impreg- cast and northeast > 
have not yet aroused the people tb a nable.” , day, with snow amd runJ-
realization of what their armies have How far the cavalry lias gone is not Lake Superior - * »
done in France. known, but one correspondent at the gradually decreasing; > • ■■ "

Unlike the Englishman of the South front says that early yesterday morning ries, but mostly fair a « >
African war days, when the capture of the cavalry was “still pouring over the Friday. ~ ,. ,
a town, the release of a garrison, or the furthest hill, a good six miles from the Manitoba Fair and <o< oc ay, a
defeat of a handful of Boers was made cracked line, while it is also stated by little higher temperature on nday.
the occasion of street demonstrations, correspondents that the British line Saskatchewan and Aider a Fair to- 
those of today take the victories soberly swings much farther north than Grain- day nnd on Friday ; not much change in 
and content themselves with the antici- court, behind the broken wing of the temperature.
pation of bigger tilings to come. Hindenbnrg line. If the latter lie true, New England—Bain tonight; .nday

It is generally known that all lias not the retreat of the Germans entrenched : rain iir snow and colder ; south winds, 
been told of the extent of the victory between the Bapaume-Cambrai road and ; increasing and shifting to northwest by 
in France, whiih is being extended hour the Scarpe river is seriously threatened. Friday morning and reaching gale force.

or Rain. was a 
wasacross 

work northward. ARREST OF KERENSKY’S
WIFE IS REPORTED.Great Time for Cavalry.

Military necessity precluded the men
tion of cavalry in the first despatches re
garding the offensive, but It may he said 
that the mounted men went into action 
at 11.30 o’clock the same morning. This 
was one of the features of the battle in 
which General Pershing appeared to take 
deep interest, while he was at the front 
yesterday. It has been a wonderful two 
days for the horsemen, who had been 
relegated to rear areas of the western 
front, with a few exceptions, since early 
in the war. Thousands of them had

Petrograd, Nov. 22—The wife of 
Premier Kerensky is reported to have 
been arrested by members of the Red 
Guard while tearing down Bolsheviki 
posters in which Kerensky was referred 
to in uncomplimentary terms.

Mrs. O. M. Young of 78 Metcalf street 
Was deeply grieved this morning upon 
receipt of a telegram telling her .that 
her husband, Pte. John James Young, 
h;jd been officially reported missing since 

He went overseas with the 
Washington, Nov. 22—The interstate 140th battalion and later was transfer- 

commerce commission announced today red into the 18Utli Sportsmen’s battalion, 
it would hold on December 7 a hearing He went to France with a pioneer unit 

tlie application of express companies | and last July sustained shrapnel wounds
in the face and shoulder. He only re-

Express Rate Increase. Nov. 7.

mi
for a ten per cent increase in rates.
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QUEBEC BEES, APART 
FOB 1ER TEARS, MEET IN HEROIC DEED OF

mi « ■ SI. JOHN SOLDIER
LOCAL HEWS THt U-BOATS

nor); “Sin That Was His” (Packard) ; 
Germans Announce New 'Barred Zone.' “Sport of Kings” (Roach) ; “Witness”

(Lutz) i ^Conquest (XVadsley), etc., etc. 
Rent our books.

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

I Dukes Ward, Liberal, rooms o£en 
| every night, 126 Germain street.

Around the Azores I
-<x/London, Nov. 21—The admiralty state

ment regarding sinkings last week fol
lows:—Arrivals, 2,581; sailings, 2,468;
British merchantmen sunk by mine or 
submarine, over 1,600 tons, ten; under 
1,600 tons, seven; fishing vessels sunk, 
none; British vessels unsuccessfully at- 
tacked, two.

Paris, Nov£ 22—One French ship of 
more than 1,600 tons and two fishing 

The news that Sergeant Arthur In- vesseis were sunk by submarines or 
gram was awarded the Military Medal mines last week. One ship was attack-,
, . , machine »un and ten ed unsuccessfully. Italian Army Headquarters, Nov. 21for capturing a machine gunntained ^ Amsterdam> Nov 22-A new German _(Ry the Associated Press)-The great- 
prisoners, .ingle haan » c L j barred zone, a despatch from Berlin an- ,, attack which the enemy has
^im ^ Meadow st^’t/Troma member nounces, has been established around the made ,s jn progress along the Uppe,
gram, 27 Meado • . ~ He bas Azores, “which have been in economic piave rfver at the point where it bends
béen woündedlhree times and now is in and military respects imP°rtfnt hoaUk to the northeast into the Belluno Alps.
England convalescing from his last ex- bases of Atlantic navigation.____  j As the action proceeds the enemy is
nerienoe __ ! bringing forward fresh masses of his

,J,hLi,î“ AMERICAN FEDERATION Of •
ÏIXÏÏRK:™ LABOR BUTS VICTOR! BONDS d.,^,M«-

Battalion, and his other brother, Priv- - p id t ed westward from Monte Tomba and
Leonard Ingram, also is in Engldfid, Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. S»—Pres d Monte Monfenera to the slopes of Monte

having gone over with the 104th and ' Gompers announced at today s sessio Eertk where the enemy rushes have 
still Is awaiting orders to proceed to of the American Federation oi i^aDor been checked. The ItaUan positions re- 
France. The letter intimates that the convention that, inasmuch as the mained substantially unchanged in the
latter may be discharged and sent home cutive council of the federation had s„o of Mohte Grappe,
as physically unfit scribed $10,000 for Liberty bonds, it hao monitor fleet whIch is co-operat-

decided to buy $10,000 of the Canadian wjth tbe Italian fleet off the mouth 
Victory Loan bonds. The announce- Qf the piave is heavily shelling tiic 
ment was received with cheers.

French

Don’t forget grand bazaar at 18 King 
street on Dec. 5 and 6.

Art C,ub
lecture, “Florida and the South,” by 
Resident Fisher.

.S mL 187-41. Quebec, Nov. 22—Two1 Quebecers, bro
thers, who had not met nor even heard 
from one another In ten years, recently 
came face to face in the front line 
trenches on the French front according 
to a,2etter received here yesterday. They 
are Sergt. J. N. Beaupre and Sergt- 
Major Chas Beaupre, both of St Sau- 
vier parish, this city.

GERMANS USE 
MASS ATTACK 

AGAINST ITALIANS

S«rgt. Arthur IigramWins Military 
Medal—Captured Machine Gun 
and 10 Prisoners Single Handed

BEST SEATS FOR "OUT
THERE” SELLING FASTTHE SCREEN’S MOST The seat sale for “Out There,” the 

wartime comedy-drama nowBritish
creating such a furore in Halifax, open
ed at the Imperial this forenoon. There
was a sharp demand for the choicest ____
locations. This play is the best offering display of woman’s shoes

players and Broadway importance a »"d_wi«el’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
much greater production than 4 he ^ street 
Brat” seen here a short time ago and j
in point of timely spirit and British in-, concert tonight, Carleton
spiration the most amazing triumph of rfan church. Kirk choir assisted by 
the war period. Halifax bought its ad- FajrvjUe Methodist church Aoir.

Film fans are doubtless alive with in- Vance tickets leisurely but after the -------------
terest concerning the big spectacle to j opening performance the whole eng^c- Early appolntments mean
be offered aa the Lyric next week, be-1 ment was snapped up in a forenoom gult$ 0rder your Xmas photos now at 
ginning Monday, “The Garden of Allah, Manager O Connell of the Halifax The Conlon Studio, 101 King street / 
which is said to be the most gorgeous Academy is anxious to extend the en- ...
and collossal spectacle ever offered iar mo- gagement to a whole week hut Have you seen the
tion pictures. Helen Ware, the famed <(.)iedule cannot be altered. The Im- velvet and children’s hat bargains at 
emotional actress, is seen at her very penal box office will be open continu- gtorey’& estate kale, 166 Union.
■best, and the gorgeousness of her cos- ou5lv from 10 to 10. Sfcil and order and 
tumes alone will create much interest -phone bookings carefully looked after, 
among the ladies, as those which she
wore in this picture are a"no""ceclT“' FINAL SHOWING BILLIE
the producers to have cost $25,000. The r i BURKE PICTURE TONIGHT King Street '
love scenes between Miss Yv are an , ; . ,
Thomas Santschi are said to be very «The Mysterious Miss Terry” at the y w p A. meeting tonight at War
strong and a better love maker than imperial proved a charming story yes- Veterans» rooms, Union street. Large 
Santelli would be hard to find. The Lync terdav and with Billie Burke and hand- attendince requested. Final “frange- 
management are not satisfied with the some'Tom Meighan in the leading roles raenta for Santa Claus fair, 
three day run announced, realizing that tbe photoplay was especially enjoyable, 
it is insufficient to accomodate those Thjs js one Qf the super-Paramount pro- NOTICE,
who will be anxious to see this popular dnctlons that have placed the pictorial To chaffeurs and repair men. neguiar 
feature, and are endeavoring to secure form af p|ays on such a high plane. It meeting will be held at the Odate 
a longer engagement, particulars of wm be conciuded tonight. The vaude- Hall, on Friday, Nov. 28. u—**
which will be announced later. The hours Tpje offerings round out a splendid bill. .
and prices will be announced in the ad- Thousands of children are being sent Cheer up the boys at the front; ouy 
rertising columns. bi uu,r parents to see Lamb’s Man;Km them cigars, cigarettes, pipes

Theatre, the European novelty that is baccos from Louis Green, Lnarior 
not only laughable but artistic and street, and get presents for yourseu tree 
clever. The boomerang throwing act is with our proft-sharing coupons. 

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonnel, ' a novelty and the Personality Girls with 
G. O. C. Military District No. 7, who their late songs entertain nicely, 
was called to Ottawa on military bust- j 
ness, returned to the city at noon today, j

Thousands of Men and Horses 
Mighty Caravan; Massive Spec
tacular Features; Woaderfui De
sert Sandstorm; Greatest Love 
Stery Ever Screened

HERIMIE. SliLM
II JOIN AVIATION CORPS

Prcs-
Herman E. Sullivan, son of Herman 

Sullivan of Alexandra street, who has 
just passed successfully at Halifax an 
examination for admission to the avia
tion corps, was advised today to report 
at Halifax on Saturday, to join a party 
of twenty, Who will go at once to Toron
to. The young man is juat twenty-one 
years of age, and has been employed in 
the export accounting department of the 
C. P. R. He has a wide circle of friends, 
especially in the north enft of the city. 
An enthusiastic outdoor man, there is 
probably not a lake or stream within a 
wide radius that he has not visited. He 
has been a member of the St. John 
Power Boat Club since its formation, 
and one of its most enthusiastic mem
bers. In recent summers he and his 
father, mother and brother spent much 
time together on the river» and. he will 
be sadly missed in the family circle. The 
good wishes of all his comrades and 
friends go with him.

ate

’

PIE A PETTIGREW 
KILLED Ri ACTION

! sets.
enemy positions menacing Venice.
What Berlin Says.VON M2 ON WAR MIION Berlin, Nov. 22, via London—The 

Amsterdam, Nov. 22—“America’s en-1 summits of Monte Fontana and Monte 
trv into the war is disadvantageous to Spinuscia, on the northern Italian front, 
us in moral and many other ways,” said between the Brenta and Piave rivers,
Admiral Von Tirpitz, former German, have been captured. _________
minister of marine, at ae meeting in 
Dresden. “We ought to have reckoned 
with the fact that the American trust 
magnates were bound to desire our de- 
fçat.

Mrs. Edward Whitcnect, 258 Brussels 
advised this morning that GEM’S NEW BILL ONE 

OF GOOD FEATURES
street, was 
her brother, Private Alcorn Pettigrew, 
had been killed in action on November 
6. Private Pettigrew enlisted in Truro 
with the 106th Battalion, but was later 
transferred to the pioneer battalion.

He was twenty years old. Besides his 
mother he leaves two sisters, Mrs. White- 
nect of this city, and a younger girl at

RUSSIAN ARMIES IN - 
CAUCASUS WIN VICTORY “I regret that we did not remain firm 

in the face of President Wilson’s threats. 
If we had done so, things probably 
would have been very different, but now 

nect of this citv and a younger girl at we must take them as they are. 
home, and five brothers, Private Osborne, “I would point out, however, that 

1 now in France, and Private Royal in the from a military viewpoint Amena s 
| home guard in Halifax, and Harry, Aus- entry into the war is of little “gmfi- 

Hn Anrf Wallace all at home. Private cance to us, because it is the tonnage

PERSONALS
Noted Screen Star* in “A Square 

Deal; * Two Entertaining New 
Vaudeville Acts

The Gem’s new programme-«“Crt SSa. rtvrt
Germany had been late m using that y» vaudevjbe provides excellent enter- 
“powerful economic weapon, the U- taJnment In the words of the profession, 
boat, but said that notwithstanding all ^ ^ .,went big.<-
the counter-measures which the delay ^ the picture “A Square Deal,” a 
gave Great Britain time to develop, the gt of Bohemian life that is true to 
Germans would be successful if they jg with Carlyle Blackwell and
stuck to their guns. june Elvidge and a notable cast in

cluding Henry HuU and Muriel Ostriche.
The tremendous sacrifice made by a 

man for the sake of his friend is the 
basis of the story. Carlyle Blackwell 

man who makes 
opposite him is

NOTICE
Mass meeting will be held In Grange 

Hall, Germain street, at 8 o’clock Fri-
1 OPERA HOUSE BILL ___ _ day afternoon. All sisters, wives jmd

PLEASING LARGE CROWDS mothers of soldiers overseas are esped-
at ally requested to attend.

Petrograd, Nov. 21—The Russian Cau
casus armies have won a marked success
against the enemy along the River Dyal, -------------
according to information reaching the j home guard In Halifax, and Harry, Aus- 

and the workmen’s and soldiers’ tin and Wallace all at home. Private
Pettigrew’s mother and his little sister 
are now residing In Colchester County, 
N. S.

Miss Mamie Burchill has returned to j 
her home in Sea View, after visiting
Mrs. A. Albert Graham, 92 Durham The splendid vaudeville programme
street. the Opera House is drawing large NEWS OF SOLDIER.

A. J. Mason, formerly of the Imperial crowds this week and the'excellenceol g E MacQonald, formèrly of Coal 
Theatre staff, and now proprietor of a the entertainment is worth the patron Creeki Queens Co., next of ldn to No. 
motion picture theatre in Wolf ville, N. age. Music lovers are 116428, Signaller Edgar Allen MacDon-
S. is in the city today and is being strumental offering of Cora Youngdtooa requested to communicate withheartily greeted. Corson and her nme lady musicians ^ offtceqof the" Western Union Tele-

The Misses Comeau of Carnquet ar-1 something• ^aph Co.
rived in town last Friday and are guests Z ~?Ok pZ” tickle the risïbUities ,
°! thtelrFbahtme D0Ct°r C°meaU’ 1 of the audience at every performance; | Electors of I)ukes Ward favorable to
street, Fa Sing Ling Foo, the real Chinese magic- Un,on GovernmeI1t, will meet in the St.
, ___________________ lan, mystifies and amazes by the deft John Conservative Club room, Market

way he plucks bam yard denizens seem- Ruiiding Charlotte street, this evening. 
Notice of Births, Marriages and ingly from the air and how he manipu- CHARLES M. LINGLEY

, lates that extra large bowl is certainly A. G. POTTER,
ueatns, UUC. a puzzie There are two other acts on

the programme as well and this week’s
chapter of “The Red Ace” is a thrill and IMPERIAL THEATRE
sensation all the way through. Two Sunday aftemoon at 4 o’clock, Major 
complete performances this evening at Johfi B^)wn> secretary Canadian Y.M. 
7.80 and 9. 1 omorrow aftemoon at 2.80. C A Military Work, who has lately re- 
Popular prices. turned from France, wUl give an ad-

-------------- - ! dress: “A Soldier’s Fight for His Life.”
________ Relatives and friends of the boys in

HERE TOMORROW kbaki are especially urged to attend. 
“When does the next Douglas Fair-1 11 26.

banks picture appear?” This is one of j -----—.
the most persistent inquiries with which I Are: you interested in th? price of 
the Imperial Theatre staff is confronted boys’ Suits? If so see our display of 
daily. Since the athletic screen favorite suits at $4.96. These suits are regular 
formed his own company and began re- $10 and $12 suits, guaranteedmake 
leasing his pictures through Artcraft the have only one hundred and fifty of them 
sensational success of “In Again-Out which we offer for sale at $4.98 each. 
\ gain” and “Wild and Woolly" has Sale on Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
more than ever brought him to the fore- For boys five to sixteen yewinld. 
ground as the ideal American and the Hurry before they -are all sol^ R'^1; 
nation’s favorite comedian, “Down to her the place, 200 Lnion street, r raser,

LAWSON—On Nov. 17, to Mr. and ' Earth,” his newest Artcraft offering re- Fraser & Co., the lea ers n ow pn
^ugLr“’ 118 MCtC“ ta^ria*ThfaL!°win teesh^wnnthere to! COME TO TH* GRAND BAZAAR,

SÏÏK “ll ^ret^tis^thtmLt: ^Wheredotheproceedsofthe^rand
less admirers of this inimitable actor Is “of toe^hero whoTshed-
assured. d;ng his blood, at every war front at the

same time. Who is he? The wandering 
... . .. Jew. We are scattered all over the

The vaudeville acts made a hit at tne world Fathers and sons, are being kill-
Gem last night. The picture is a good cd, cannot help that. They are

too; full programme aghin tonight Helping the accomplishment of the great
aim—to crush German militarism. But 
why have the children to die in their 
earliest stages for want of a bit of bread 
and shelter? We appeal again to the 
hearts of the St. John people whom we 
did not reach qr who doubted the com
mittees, to be so kind, as to send in their 
donations to His Worship Mayor Hayes.

wasarmy
delegates. The Russians Initiated an at
tack and overcame the enemy, capturing 
1,600 of them, of whom 184 were officers. 
The morale of the troops Is said to be 
excellent. ion NEWS

GREAT BARGAINS DUFFERIN WARD 
Electors of Dufferin ward in favor 

of Union government will meet tonight 
at eight o’clock at 702 Main street, Mc
Leod Building, for organization.

GORDON JOHNSTON.
GEO. MAXWELL.

LAURIER LIBERALS 
See advertising columns for place of 

ward meetings every night during the 
campaign.

CORN HIGHER; OATS
AT NEW HIGH LEVELIn Ladles’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
Chicago, Nov. 22—Scarcity of offer- ’ portrays the role of the. 

ings brought about an advance In the tbe sacrifice and playing
market today, under a little sag) at. charming June Elvidge in a particularly 

the outset. Initial declines were ascribed : pleasing role of great dramatic intensity, 
to assurances that western roads would The scene is laid in McDougall street, 
receive more cars soon to move supplies ■ a famous little thoroughfare in the 
from the country. Unwelcome rain and j heart of New York dty where so many 
mile temperatures, however, tended to : famous authors and artists have their 
make sellers cautious. ' Opening quota- homes. Four friends decide to stick to- 

NQTICE ^ tions varied from the same as yester- gether through thick and thin. Sooner
Regular qieeting Railway Freight day>8 flnish to Vz cent lower, were follow- than any of them expected, one of them 

.Handlers’ Union will be" held Friday hjf a material upturn all round. is put to the test. The manner in
evening, November 28. All,, members Oats touched high price levels for the which he proves his friendship is as
requested to attend. By order oltpresi- g^on Scantiness of arrivals appeared startling as it is unique. For a time Ids
dent H-râ*. hefwake shorts nervous. actions are misunderstood by the fr#nd

----- I ts i • Ut"*■&"’ —--------- i for whom he has acted, but eventually
IS TRANSFEREES FRORmS » NEWS OF FREDERICTON. he is understood and everything comes

HALIFAX TO REGINA -------- - out happily.
,, — •fr.- Fredericton, Nov. 22—Dr. R. H. Me- Lew Freeman, who opened the vaude-

Ottawa. Nov. 21—Lieut.-C6lonel J. H. Qtath Jeft this morning for Vanceboro; ville part of the programme is a black 
’ i; Utayel R C. R., has been transferred to meet the state of Maine commissioner face comedian of ability. He has the

k from Halifax to Regina, to act as as- of public health and "discuss the small- mannerisms to perfection, has a dear,
K Sistant adjutant general In charge of ad- pox situation. good singing and speaking voice and h s
ft ministration. The headquarters of the Victory loan repertoire includes a lot of new ones in .
™ ' campaign in York and Sunbury an- the comic story telUng Une. He had his

nouncedtoday that the half mllUon mark audience Rowing hlm „dosely and 
in subscriptions was within easy reach, caused much laughter. He also dances

weU.

You’U be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

com
• Chairmen.• 11—29

J. GOLDMAN
The New Store,26 Wall Street

MARRIAGES

For CashPUGSLEY-HOWARD.—At the re
sidence of the bride’s father, 132 Broad DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

the 21st inst., by Rev. Robert, 
daughter of H.street, on

•' S. Crisp, Jessie L., eldest
Edwin Howard, to George M. I ugsley of 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

CAMPBELL-DEAN—ON November 
81 at West St. John, by Rev. J. H. Jen
ner, Gertrude J. Campbell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Campbell, to Charles 
T. Dean of Musquash.

BIRTHS 3 -. ï
BISHOPS.

Washington, Nov. 22—An official Ger
man statement radlogarphed from the 
government station at Nauen says the 
Catholic clergy of Germany, rejecting 
the principle of sovereignty of the, peo
ple, have aligned themselves in support 
of the ruling house and the monarchic 
constitution. The statement says:

“The German bishops wiU read from 
the episcopal thrones this coming Sun
day a pastoral letter in which it is de
clared that the Catholics of Germany 
repel aU attacks against the German rul
ing house and the monarchic constitu
tion of the state. The CathoUcs should 
protect the throne against outsidfi ene
mies and internal revolution. The bishops 
reject the sovereignty of the people, 
which only brings other forms of in
equality and servitude and constraint of 
which the world war offers many ex
amples.”

Millie Day & Co, woman and man, 
_ , M . T , make an excellent team. Miss Day sings.
Berlin, Nov. 22, via London The bat- several character songs well, concluding 

tie southwest of Cambrai is continuing, j wjtb tbe Marseillaise in French. He.- 
army headquarters announced “““Y- ; -‘little girl" act was decidedly cleve r 
The enemy, the statement declares, did and captured the house. Her compan- 
not succeed in breaking through, though jon js a ciever violin player and added 
he gained a little ground beyond the tQ the jnterest 'by a number of well given 
German front lines. imitations.

The statement says that on the w est The Gem will continue this pro
bank of the Scheldt the Germans drove gramme until and Including Friday 
back the British on to Anneux and Fon- njgb^ with all changed for Saturday af- 
taine, and that on the east bank of the ternoon 
river the British were forced back into 
their former positions south of Rumilly.

German Statement
’099

W6SDEATHS TO
HAZELWOOD—At West St. John, 

on the 22nd inst., Thos. E. Hazelwood, 
leaving his wife, two sons

AGAIN TONIGHT
aged 78 years, 
and three daughters to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please, 
copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
O’CONNOR—In this city on the 20th 

inst, at her residence, 89 Broadview 
nue. Lucy, widow of James O’Connor, 
aged sixty-eight years, leaving one bro
ther and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence ; service at 2.30 o’clock.

jAMDTMlHfiSj I
wky

one,
at 7.15 and 8.45. /

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 

There is only one

ave-
WALL STREET

The Russian Peace Move 
Petrograd, Nov. 21—The Russian

government yesterday ordered General New York, Nov. 22—United States 
Dukhouin, the commander-in-chief, to Steel’s one point fluctuation measured 
open negotiations for an armistice with the extent of the movement in leading 
the commanders of the enemy armies. stocks during the dull first hour. Ac- 
The proposal to negotiate peace was of- tivity of minor war specialties at one 
flcially conveyed to the ambassadors of to two point gains was ascribed to pro- 
the allied nations at Petrograd. fessional interests. Reading was strong

est of the rails, others of that grouw re 
covering, however, from early recef,?

Indiapapolis, Ind, Nov. 22—Dan Shay, steel’s rise to 97% at noon imp,4, 
former manager of the Kansas City and : strength to shippings and rails. Forc/gi 
Milwaukee American Association Base- i conditions were reflected in another lov 
ball Clubs, was found not guilty by a record for Italian exchange, 
jury this morning, of the charge of sec
ond ^egree murder. Shay shot and kill- 

- ed a negro waiter in a local cafe on the 
night of May 3 last. Shay contended he 
shot in self-defence.

Ul>romotQuintoe” E. W. GROVES sig- 
nature is on box. 80c.

NOON REPORT

«

PRESH CRANBERRIES, 14c. qt. 
FRESH PEANUT BUTTER,SHOP FITTING UP SCHOONER.

J. Willard Smith’s new schooner 
“Kathleen Crowe” has been towed to 
Thompson’s slip, North End, where she 
is being rigged under the supervision of 
Captain Perry Hatfield of Port Graville, 
N. S. Carpenters are also employed fin
ishing her cabins, etc.__________

< 30c. lb.
FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER,

50c. lb.
NEW DOMINICA ORANGES,

32c. doz.
CANDIED PEELS are advancing
in price......... i
Seeded Raisins, 12 oz.
Seeded Raisins, 16 oz..
Fancy Seeded Raisins.
Seedless Raisins......
20c. pkge. Knox Gelatine.... 17c.
Dates in pkgs, only...............10c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard.... 32 l-2c. 
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco 
5 lbs. Onions for..
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.
24 lb. Whole Wheat Flour.. $1.70 
3 lb. tin Tomatoes....
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea..
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
5c. pkge. Cow Soda...
Canadian Cheese........
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce......... 21c.
15c. Pure Gold Puddings. 12 l-2c.

Shay Not Guilty

TONIGHT and TOMORROW Sale Price, 37c. lb.
.... 10c. 
.12 l-2c. 
. 13 l-2c.

READY FOR CUSTOMERS.
At No. 4 Rodney street,

John, Ritchie & Harris are in the barber 
business and respectfully solicit a share 
of patronage from the public. Electric 

mentholatum and witch hazel

RECENT DEATHS5 King Square West St

20c. The death of one of Chaplin Island 
Road’s residents, Mrs. Geo. Bay les, oc- 

. curred on Friday night, at the age o 
steamer Thor foundered in a storm in sjxty_four years. She was formerly tills 
latitude 34 north, longitude 161 west, Catherine -Donovan of Douglastowi 
it was reported by Captain Hansen, who gbe jeaves ber husband; the followir 
reached port with fifteen members of cbjidren, George and Patrick, in tl 
his crew today. One of the boats with west. John, at home; Annie (Mrs. Frar 
a part of the crew is still missing. D Ryan), Newcastle, and the Miss.

Sadie and Ellen, at home; also the fo 
lowing brothers and sisters, John Don 

Montreal, Nov. 22—Valuable lumber, van, Douglastown; Daniel, New Yor 
including a good deal of British Col- Mrs, J. Kelly, Douglastow-n; Mrs. Nor. 
umbia pine, was destroyed late last Power, New York, and Mrs. Ma 
night in the lumber yards of Wilfrid Doyle, Junction City, Kansas.
Pauze, beside the C. P. R. tracks here by 
a fire. The loss Is estimated at about 
$90,000, half covered.

- Norwegian Founders.massages, ....
steams and velvet shaves are added to 
their expert hair-cutting. Honolulu, Nov. 22—The Norwegian

Bargains For Every Man and Woman DEATH OF T. E. HAZLEWOOD.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Thomas Ë. Hazlewood, which 
occurred at his home in George street, 
West St. John, this morning. He 
life-long resident of this city and was 
a ship-joiner by trade. He is survived 
by two sons, Dr. J. P. Hazlewood of 
West St. John and Arthur E. of Mont
real; three daughters, Mrs. F. W. Cun- 
ningham and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland of 
Bhston, and Mrs. M. E. Gregg of Mont
real; also one brother, John T. Hazle
wood of Marysville, N. B.

47c.
21c.
30c.

was a
20c. Valuable Lumber Burned.
47c.Our list includes Underwear for men and women, Ladies’ 

Hats, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Men’s Pants, Men’s Overalls, 
den’s Socks and Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Mitts and Working 
Shirts.

22c.
4c.

27c. lb.
Mrs. Eleanor Carson of Dumfries di 

on last Friday, at the age of eighty-sev.
She was the widow of Willia

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS
The Wonder of All Men Customers.......------ Only 79c. years.

Carson, and is survived by three son 
David M.. of Dumfries; Albert, 

Halifax, Nov. 21—The annual meet- jjawkshaw, and William, of Washin 
ing of the Nova Scotia provincial ex- and one daughter, Mrs. Annie Gr 
hibition commission was held last night. ham of Vancouver.
The gross expenditure was $41,269 and ;
the receipts $3,907 less. For admissions SYDNEY MINERS FOR 
to the grounds the sum of $23,070 was 
received.

N. S. Exhibition DeficitKilbane Quits Ring.
New York, Nov. 21—Johnny Kilbane’s 

defeat at the hands of Benny Leonard 
in Philadelphia làst summer marked the 
end of the featherweight’s career. He 

announced his permanent retirement 
fronv the ring, and will devote his time 
to instructing soldiers in boxing.

SNIDER’S PRODUCTS
15c. tin Pork and Beans 
15c. tin Tomato Soup.... 13 l-2c. 
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup... 22c.

13c.

THIS IS THE BIGGEST SALE
All New Goods

. > has
NEW FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, MUCH HIGHER wage

10c. Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 21—Demands i 
a wages increase of from 80 to p

, „„ .. ..__cent has been made by the Atnpug
Montreal, Nov. 22 — At a meeting d Mi Workers of Nova Scotia <

here tonight a new hockey league will ™“ted ” tors of the Sydney di;
be formed. The clubs w.il be: Ottawa, the c ^ were told that tl
Nationals and Wanderers from Mon- Jw in force will terminal
tr^l, and either Toronto or Quebec. "^he year.__________

MAJESTIC’S LAST TRIP 
The steamer Majestic will make her 

ist trip of the season on Saturday 
oruing, going if possible to Frederic

ton.

. New Hockey League

Prices the very Lowest 

Look For the Sign Over the Door

SOAPS
5 cakes Lenox.............
5 cakes Gold....... .
5 cakes Surprise........... ....
5 cakes Ivory................................. 30c. FIRE IN MILL STREET

i ïbk^ti°nday:v is & j *
6 ?r; SqSEStiK irs
25c. Pears’ Scented.....................18c. CHRISTIE-YOKE I his six sons in the king’s umfor'n. rhe ‘p™"  ̂Jo cft today on her last trip

The marriage of Miss Rebecca Yoke, brothers are: Gunner ; „p the wïhademoak. She will retun
of Jersey City, New Jersey, to John with a the Princêsï Pato-1 to Indiantowu either tonight or tomor
Edwin Christie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wtlliam Knox, with the he Canadian row and will then load for Fredericton 
John Christie, fonnerly of Fredericton, oas; John S. Knox, y Charles Cl This will be her last trip before goiiij
occurred at the Methodist parsonage, Navy patrol; Harrj E. and Charles C. | ^ quarters
Attleboro. Mass.. Friday. November 16. of this cltv.y

25c.
30c.

........30c.

!

jrr 5 KING SQUARE «i
Across From The Market

i* n No 0. 0. D. Orders For Special# 
Alone

GILBERT* GROCERY
A*’
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1say that you do not believe in it lest 
you lose the vote of those who 
seek to salve their consciences by the 
procrastination of a referendum, know
ing full well that in conscription only 
lies the performance of dirty? Is it 
decent, is it honest, is it brave, or is it 
merely politic for you, who seek to be 
the leader of this land, to keep your lips 
sealed upon the greatest issue ever pre
sented to our people ? Is it dignified 

Your sole hope of political success to dodge the question and to try to con- 
rests upon your opposition to the Mill- ceal your true position behind the smoke 
tary Service Act. But upon whose of generalities and of platitudes which 
shoulders, if not on yours, Sir Wilfrid, trip lightly from the tongue? 
does the respoisibility rest for the need With the rest of your manifesto I have 
of this act? It seeks to add to our no quarrel. But for a few matters of 
forces one hundred thousand men. You entirely minor import, If scarcely differs 
know that if that quarter of Canada from the announced programme of the 
from which you are sprung had given to Union government, except that what you 
our forces in the same measure as the say is mere words without concrete pro
rest of Canada, this additional one hun- posais in place of the definite proposi- 
dred thousand men would now be under tions of responsible administrators. You 
arms. What have you done during the You have not shown that your devotion 
last three and a half years to make your to Canada’s share in the war is more 
people understand and come forward. In than lip-service ; until you can prove this 
the other provinces, where our English you may be able to cajole the timid and 

t tongue prevailed, we have worked day these whose minds are muddied, but you
_ , after day and month after month to en- will not be able to convince those clear-
For many years, air Wilfrid, 1 have : jjghten our people and to make them minded citizens who put Canada glori- 

watched your career with deep interest, give the nation of their strength. We ous and true above all other considera- 
and until the last three years with sin- I have given our sons and ouf manhood ; lions.
cere admiration. I have seen you skil- i wue J™ supreme need of Examine yourself, Sir Wilfrid, and see

obedience toy duty ; we have brushed whether you can explain your course— 
fully and steadily guiding your country ; away our tears over the untimely deaths for neither you nor any man can justify 
along the road which leads to national 0f our ftrst-bom, and soothed the aching it. Is it that age has dulled the keen 
unity ; I have noted your efforts to make Qf our hearts with our pride in the valor edge of your courage and blinded the 
actual among the people of this land that of our blood What have you done, Sir clearness of your vision? Is it that your 
confederation which became a political Wilfrid? Have you gone among the cit- ears have become too old to hear more 
accomplishment Any years ago. 1 wen-, jgg vjiiages and the hamlets of Que- than the appeals of your panic-stricken 
ty years ago you adopted a course neces-j hec preaching the gospel of service in province, and are deaf to the cries for 
sary for the progress of the nation, but ( this war? Have you, disdainful of the i help of our sons across the great and 
unwelcome to the people^ of your native ; infirmities of age, let no fear of toil or I protecting waters ? Is It that the sting 
province and the heads of your church in j weariness deter you from urging un- of your defeat in 1911 has become an 
Quebec, and this course you made effect- ceasingly upon the French-Canadians obsession and that you are willing to 
ive by your courage and wisdom. I their duty and their place in our arm- make the needs of your çountry second- 
have respected the dignity with which, jesj> jt js to you, their greatest son, ary to the petty triumph of a political 

recently, you accepted a political their beloved and trusted leader, that victory ? Is it that the mystery of the 
defeat wholly unexpected, entirely unde- | these people have looked for guidance I future is pressing close about you, and 
served. I have marked the personal es-1 antj inspiration. Have you guided them, that you fear to assume the responsi- 
teem with which you are regarded by i,aTe yob inspired them? Have you bility of demanding the sacrifice, even 
those whose privilege it has been to manifested by deeds your faith in the in this highest of causes, of the lives of 
know you well, and the extraordinary voluntary system which you now extol ? many of your fellow citÿens? What- 
personal influence which you exercise jn what wi» did you strive to make it | ever may be the explanation, alas that 

.. . . i a success? How can we have faith in I you, who in the past have been to so
lW u , s WBL, ere, ca™e *° /ou> j the sincerity of the devotion to voluntary i many of us our ideal of statesmanship, 

thWbgh in opposition, the chance to prove servjce which you now proclaim, seeing ! our chevalier sans peur et sans re- 
yourself the greatest son ever born to that during the years when you couM1 proche, also that you have failed us at 
Canada. You could have made the pco- have made such devotion useful and ef^ the supreme test of our history. We who 
pue of Quebec understand that this was fective you have stood silent and apart? saw you go forth to battle* in your youth 
their war; that by self-sacrificing service jjow ran we avoid the suspicion that you little thought to see you return neither 
they could weld themselves into the fibre are seeking to climb back to power upon with your shield nor on it. *
of the nation to such an extent that no the natural repugnance of people to per- Can you not see, Sir Wilfrid that it is 
cleavage could any longer exist between ■ form a distasteful duty, to make a griev- necessary that you fail in this your last 
them and the other provinces. You , oug sacrifice no matter how needful it campaign, necessary for yourself and the 
could have inspired your warm-hearted j may fog? Why is it only now, when the reputation of your services in the past, 
compatriots into fervent participation, alternative to voluntary service is com- necessary for your province and its future 
and stilled for ever the cry that this is, puiSOry service, that you are beginning in the confederation of Canada, necessary 
England s war. to talk of what may be accomplished by for your people and their equal place

i ou could not accomplish this by any | voluntary enlistments ? among their fellow Canadians, necessary
merely perfunctory acquiescence in the Why have you not made it clear that for your church, if it is not to incur the 
plans of the government. If the old ■ if( as yOU propose, a referendum of Can- odium, whether merited or not, of being
Conservative government failed, as I. aja |x. taken on the question of com- one of the causes of our failure, nece*
and many others believe It did fail, in j puisory service, your great influence will sary for your native land and* its place 
duly enlightening French-speaking Can- j be usecj to promote its adoption? Do in history, necessary for your empire and 
ada as to the meaning of the war, you : you believe in conscription if our needed its untarnished glory, necessary for our 
could have remedied this fault. *oui forces cannot be otherwise obtained? allies, that they may be inspired to re- 
could have shown that, with Canada at I Are you afraid to say that you do not sist ail proffers of an unworthy peace, 
war, the old party differences counted believe in it lest you lose the votes of necessary for the civilization which our 
for nothing; you could have made your those that fear tb be compelled? Are sons are so gloriously upholding, neces- 
parliamentary minority not a brake but you afraid to say that you do believe sary for our dead, that their hallowed 
a spur to action by the government. You, jn jt lest you lose the votes of those that sleep may be unbroken, necessary for 
with your eloquence and yout* wisdom, fear to be compelled? Are you afraid to our soldiers overseas, that thev may not 
with the love in which you were held I
and the reverence paid to your judg
ments, could have moved among your 
people a voice inspired and a sword 
flaming with righteousness. You could 
long ago have brought about a Union 
government even stronger than the one 
which today exists in spite of you, be
cause in it Quebec would have assumed 
iAr due responsibility; you could have 
made impossible the saddening spec
tacle of Canada turning to political strife 
when the whole world ■ is ablaze. Why 
have you not done this? Why have you 
permitted your talents to mould in the 
ground rather than use them in the 
service of civilization?

Have you duly considered the nature 
of the elements of the people to whom 
you must look for support in this elec
tion? If it were not for those who are 
influenced by selfish rather than patri
otic considerations, there could be no 
chance of success for you. It may be 
true that you are not appealing by name 
to the slackers and the cowardly and the 
selfish and the pro-Germans and the 
Nationalists, but it is on their votes that 
you will largely have to depend. No 
amount of verbal camouflage can hide 
the fact that the blind ones who think 
that Canada ought not to have done any
thing, the timid ones who think that 
Canada has done enough, and the sordid 
ones who think that Canada should de
vote all her energies from now on to 
making money, constitute the backbone 
of your following. How can you recon
cile this with your pride, you who in 
the past have rightly held your head so 
high?

You have said that your life has been 
devoted to the creation of a national 
unity in Canada. Can you not see that 
your present course is undoing all that 
you have accomplished ? It is the noble- 
minded, not the base, who must be the 
leaders of the land if this country is to 
progress in things more vital than mere 
nmterial prosperity. Your proposed 
cSgrse, if returned to power, inevitably 
means that Canada shall lag in the war, 
and her ultimate performance be un
worthy of the splendid record of effect
iveness which our sons have hitherto in
scribed with their life-blood upon the 
pages of history. Your proposed course, 
if you are returned to power, will de
pend for its attainment upon the sup
port of a solid, united French-speaking 
Quebec, with scattered members from 
the rest of Canada representative of the 
unworthy elements to which I have al
ready alluded. If the finer spirits, those 
who ultimately must become our leaders, 
find that their conception of national 
honor and national |duty is being de
graded by tlie action of a Quebec polit
ically coagulated into a parliamentary 
bloc, will Quebec ever be forgiven? If 
the race-consciousness of the French- 
Canadians succeeds in becoming domin
ant over the race-consciousness of Eng
lish-speaking Canada, temporarily, per
haps, but for a long enough time to ac
complish the degeneration of our ideals 
of national obligation, will the French- 
Canadians ever be forgiven? Quebec will 
have to five with the other provinces for 
long generations after this war is ended ; 
for the sake of Quebec and of the 
French-Canadians who inhabit it, and of 
the church of which they are such de
voted children, there must be no such 
isolation as would result from the suc
cess of your campaign, 
deepest sympathy for the province of 
Quebec, I like its people anti admire 

simplicity and earnestness, I am in 
nv wise prejudiced by the creed to which 

Ijy person adheres, and for these reas- 
I say to you. Sir Wilfrid, that you 

false friend to your native prov- 
blood and to your church

WASSONS SAVE M^NEY SALETo The Lost Leader M1THES
SYRUP

Vaouonci.

&
4

1 U‘ ‘ MILLER ’ ’ Seamleas-rGecure^Neck—Guaranteed 
HOT WATER BOTTLES

EYES FRONTwards destroying this partnership, to
wards making impossible that national 
unity to which you have devoted your 
life?

“We that had loved him so, followed 
him, honored him,

Laved in his mild and magnificent eye,
Learned his great language, caught his 

clear accents,
Made him our pattern to live and to 

^ die!

“He alone breaks from the van and free
men.

He alone sinks to the rear and the slaves.

MEofTar s Cod 
k Liver Oil a

For $1.39 
For $1.83

Two-quart Red—Medium size ...........
Two-quart ^Chocolate—Larger size.. ^..........

Both Guaranteed for Two "Bears
This is wâr-time, when good sight 

is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about their glorious deeds.

If in doubt, get your eyes tested at 
the expert's, with over twenty years, 
experience.

iz WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store MAIN STREET

le equally good for children and adult»—Sold 
to generous size bottle» by almost all dealers. A Sale of BLACK ALL-WOOL STOCKINGS

Sale Price 39 Cents.Sizes 1% inch to 10“We shall march prospering,—not thro’ 
his presence,

Songs may inspirit us,—not from his 
lyre,

Deeds will be done,—while he boasts his 
quiescence,

Still bidding crouch whom the rest bade 
aspire.”

T CARLETON’S
Store Closed 8 pan.; Saturday 10 pun.

245 Waterloo Street,
be deserted and abandoned, necessary for 
ourselves lliaf we may keep our self-'; 
respect and continue to serve in the 
greatest crisis the world has ever known? 

ONE OF MANY LIBERALS.

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-11. 62s MAIN ST.' 

Out of the High Rent District.

Corner Brindley Street

That fact, however, does not remove 
"from us the obvious duty of supporting 
the principles for which we have al
ready fought, and; therefore, I have not 
any doubt as to what will be your re
ply, when the time comes for you to 
go,to the polls; and that your voice and 
action will be so united as to sound the 
death-knell in public life for any forces 
jn jhis country who would be willing to 
permit Canada’s further participation in 
the war to cease, for that is what the 
issue amounts to, and; therefore, with 
every confidence, I leave the decision in 
your hands.

NO DOUBT AS 
TOWK THE

—Browning. LOCAL NEWS<

Wé sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

;r.F.

5»| ■T5H1Ï Y

V »J .
Ladies! Qkt a $85 suit while they 

last; real Value $50—J. Click, 106 King
12—1

Aw.

mlstreet. t'y Bloed of Fallen Cemrades Calls 
That Sacrifices Be Not iaVain 
Statement By Acting President

(Sgd.) JAS. J. SHANAHAN,
, Acting President

The Great War Veterans’ Association 
of Canada.

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats ftbm $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the Mgh rent district, 440 Main. 

t - T.F.
...2 " ■---- -----------

The SolOphone is here.
vfi ----------------

BarSairiS ' th men’s working boots at 
Steel’s'" Shoe Store, 521 Main street.

Ladies’ flannelette waists for 75c. at 
C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd
ney streets.

Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods will commence Fri
day night at 157 Brussels street at 7AO.

11—24

That is the verdict passed on our 
groceries, our service and out prices 
by hundreds of discriminating house
wives of this city.

». The Boy's Room.
(By Louise Morey Bowman.)

The ■ sunshine was spattering over the 
■floor

_ In a frolic of golden rain,
Rknd the little green leaves were whis- 

' pering
-Andt tapping outside the pane.

There were their college banners and 
books;

. And, ‘hung on the plain gray wall, 
•Sir. Gqiahad, shining and tali,
< Waiting there for his vision,
>In tfie dream-filled days of yore.

There is no mistaking the attitude of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association in 
regard to the need of sending help to the 

at the front They are * for the 
military service act and against 
ing their comrades at the' front, 
following circular tells the story;"

The Great War Veterans’ Association;
84-35 Citizen Building,

Ottawa, Canada.
To All Members of the G^eat’War. Vet

erans’ Association of Canada. s 
Comrades,—Our president," whom'duty 

to the country has taken overseas, hav-
ing relegated to me his duties in’our But now they have seen a vision 
association during his absence, it de-, And shall they come back no
volves upon me to address you at this, Through the open door
the greatest crisis in the history of 'our I heard the step of the brave little 
country. brown-eyed mother,

Over three years ago our empire of And though she smiled oh the threshold, 
necessity entered into a war which • has> ^ In ‘her eyes the big tears gleamed, 
developed into the most stupendous con- “I’ve .been such a happy woman! 
flict of all time. The issues at stake are We’ve-always dreamed 
the greatest for which men have ever' ’That little grandchildren might come 
fought. The forces of oppression," bar- *otne day,
barism and brutality oppose those who And get oat the old toys, and romp and 
champion liberty, freedom and righteous- play
ness. " 5 Just as they used to. But now, you

Britain stands and" fights for what she , know, 
has long stood and fought for—tfie free- There is something greater than that, 
dom and advancement of- the .w.orld.1 * and, oh,
Canada, the child of Mother Britain, Sometimes one almost grows afraid td 
and the greatest of the British domin- dream!
ions, has thu£ far proudly and glor- '“Fred writes, ‘"V on taught us to “Fol- 
iously borne her part in the great strug-. low .the gleam”,
gle; and has thereby gajped an.unsullied. With gay old Galahad there 
name and reputation, which history will1; wall,
record for the benefit of generations to j Cheer up, mother. This fife's not afi*. 
be, long after those who gained the gior-1 Think of Fred—our joker—writing

that. Well,

more

Are you one of out customers? If 
not, here is a good excuse for becom
ing one;

Snider’s Tomato Soup (large sise), 15c 
Snider's Tomato Catsup... Only 22c. 
Tabler Jam (very specialist.... 10c.
4 lb. tin of Jam...................
2Vj 1£. pkge. Mixed Starch 
Gold Cross Beans—While they last, 

Only 18c. per tin, $2.00 per dor. 
B. G Pink Salmon.. Only 20c. per tin
Fancy Dates............... Only 15c, pkge."
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for 
Worcestershire Sauce.. Only 10c. hot 
2 tins Evaporated Milk..
Your Last Chance to Buy Crises at

1
men

desert-
The

a
50c.
30c.

Men’s overalls from 97c. to $1.75, at C. 
J. Bassen’s»- corner Union and Sydney 
streets.

t

1—28 morç?

CLERKS RECOVERY AS
TONISHES SAINT JOHN

25c.

25c.
St. John people will marvel at this 

His stomach was soclerk’s recovery.
.bad he could eat very little. Everything 
fermented and soured. Had stomach 
cough. Doctor advised buckhom bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. 
ONE SPOONFUL helped him IN
STANTLY. Because Adler-i-ka emp
ties BOTH large and small intestine It 
relieves ANY CASE constipation, sour 
stomach or gas and prevents appendici
tis. It has QUICKEST action of any
thing we ever sold. J. B. Mahoney .drug
gist, corner Union and Dock streets.

Less Than Wholesale.
10 lb. tins 
1% lb. tin 
4 cakes White Knight Soap...".. 25c. 
3 tins Old Dutch.................
3 bottles Ammonia............. .,
4 cakes Surprise Soap..............
4 cakes Gold Soap.....................
5 cakes Lenox Soap...............y
5 pkgs. Soap Powder............ 25c.

$230
42c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

on ont

WR*
V ■ THE FLAVOUR LASTS

i ions heritage we are fighting for have 
passed away. When we say that the ] We must go down to lunch, dear, 
issue is the freedom of humanity, we ' There’s the bell.”
assert that it iqeans the existence cf the And so we silently closed the door, 
empire ; for, if-freedom died, it would And left the room as it was before, 
be because its greatest champion''had ! With the sunshine spattering over the 
gone down in the fight. floor

The great conflict still continues. Our jJn a frolic of golden rain, 
object is yet unattained. The blood iof And the little green leaves a-whisperlng 
our fallen comrades cries from ttyéj And tapping outside the pane, 
ground that their sacrifices shall not But now when we talk of the war, 1 
have-been in vain. The ideals our. com-, 
rades died for are not realized. Our foe 
is as determined as

E. R. & H. C,
ROBERTSON

ir

$
it

% COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

'Phones 3461 and 3462 

All At Reduced Prices

1
m-■, > 11

see,
j Above ,the horrible, death-filled gloom

_ , „ , _ . ever. Are we? Is That rises before me, “the boys’ old
Canada? Is Britain? Is the empire as1 room”__
determined? If we are, there.cannot be “A vision whose beauty shall never pale; 
any doubt as to the outcome; | A temple that stiU guards the Holy 

We, comrades, must not refrain from i g fail. I
giving a decisive answer to this qnes- i —From The Canadian Magazine foi 

j tion; and we dare not stand aloof from j November.
: taking an active part in the- stnnrgie I -----
j Incident to the approaching general elec-1 
j tion ,the outcome of which means so 
J much to Canada and ourselves, and to 
, our comrades, living and dead. Its vital'
! effect upon the lives and needs of those I 

who still fight on demands not only our, 
earnest consideration, but our.active par-11 
ticipation in the struggle at home. . I 

Consequently, it behooves us" to'brimr' Sudbury, Nov. 22—Sudbury district of 
all our forces to bear, and leave no stone ‘ Northern Ontario division, in the Vic- 
unturned in an endeavor to secure the ! t°r.v Loan drive, has set the objective 
defeat of any candidate who seeks yonr ahead, to three-quarters of a million,with 
suffrage, who is not prepared to give us ç the more optimistic satisfied that the 
the fullest guarantees that"-he will do, million mark will be reached. Practi- 
iÿl in his power to secure the* enforce-, «"ally ail big subscriptions are still held 
ment of conscription, and) aid to the full- ih reserve. Analysis of the summary 
est extent the successful prosecution of i shows an average of about five hundred 

I the war. , nollarS per application.
I It must also be our earnest endeavor A cook in a lumber camp came into 
| to imbue our fellow citizens with the headquarters and took $5,000 worth of 
knowledge which we qprselves possess bonds, paying cash. Ninety-four per 
of the true state of affairs at the battle- t<*nt of the men are of alien enemy 
front, and so impel them to act. as we or,gin at the Great Creighton Mine 
know they would, did they but realize bought Victory Bonds on Saturday. The 
how serious the menace is that 'confronts foreign language papers in the last is

sues circulating here, all urged the pur
chase of Victory Bonds.

V.'it’
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11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $
24 lb. bag Star^Flour.
24 lb. bag R. HT Flour

ig Whole Wheat Hour.. $1.70 
Dates.................... ..............25c.

u“fin Opening** 1.00

A « 1.75
$1.60 ALIEN ENEMIES 

BUY WAR BUNDS
$1.65/Of 24 lb. faa 

2 pkgs.
Condense Coffee and Cocoa,

rf

15c. and 28c.Open the sealed end with your 
finger nail

\ 3 pkgs. Club-house Spice 
English Breakfast Tea..
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c. lb, 

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c 
Strawberry Preserves
Crahapple Jelly..........
High-bush Cranberry Jelly..........  15c.
Rhubarb Preserves

25c.
45c. lb.%■

38c.WRIGLEYS^ 15c.

___________
the PERFECT GUM~T>ai* ^

r v/. >wy rj#i

25c.j—jpsmm K1RKPATRICK&C0WAN
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 445»

Push on the other end to make 
the sticks project

4US.*
It is for you to gtvr the answer; for 

you to say whether the proud name of 
our country shall have its Itfètre dim
med; for you to say whether "our brave 
comrades have fallen in vain; for you 
to say whether reparation shall be 
made, and for you to say whether those 
of our comrades, who are now^facing' the 
foe, shall be left to continue' ‘"the strag
gle unaided, and confronted with the 

I certainty that not only they, but also 
Canada, shall become effaced from the 
ranks of those who are fighting for" the 
freedom of humanity.

Comrades, In conclusion, I wish to re
mind you that we are an independent 
body, and determined to remain such.

US ^111 mi She—“Why do you refer to that dancer 
we• saw tqnight as the modern Venus?”

He:"—“Well, you see, my dear, it’s just 
a matter of form.”—Cartoon’s Magazine.

FLOURX
A

33 Ivory, pure Manitoba, bbL,.. .$12^5 
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 98 lb.

lb. bags ........................................
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 49 lb.

i
CAV|A Grannlatcu Eyelids,
www» r a » Eyes inflamed by expo- 

» v lure to Sea, Deal and WM

just Eye Comfort. At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Maria» 
Eya Salve in Tubes 25c. For Beck el the Eye 
FIEE aak Maria* Eye Remedy Ce.. Chkaje

w// 6.00

A bags 3*00Poll oat one—posh the others 
back to Ivory, pure Manitoba, 24 lb.

bags IMNT 4 *5□ Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bags 
Quaker, Manitoba, 49 lb. bags 
Quaker, Manitoba, 24 lb. bags
Blue Banner, 24 lb. bags.........
Victor; choicest blend, 98 lb.

bags ..............................................
Victor, choicest blend, 49 lb.

bags ................... ".........................
Victor, choicest blend, 24 lb.

bags, ..................... ..........
Choice Dairy Butter ...
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Bran 
Finest Canadian Cheese..
White Beans .....................

6.10
3.05
1.66
1.65

5.90

Buy Your Meats. 
Where Prices ' 
are Lowest

3.00
POTATOES

Æ
Jmâm
mm

1.60 With Orders 35c. peck

FLOOR" LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

r 46c. lb.
27c.
25c.

28c. Ib. 
29c. qt.Unwrap the doable cover and 

see how surpassingly fall- 
flavoured and delicious It is!

Shamrocks — Highest-grade 
Manitoba Winter Wheat,

Five

Only $1205 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb, bag.... $6.10 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.65 
Dominiop — High-grade Manitoba

blend ....................... ..
Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb. bag
Strathcona...................
Strathcona—98 lb. bag 
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
4 lbs. Rolled Wheat 
30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes, 20c.

*3J’pkgs. Cornflakes.................
"’Puffed Wheat.......................
Krumbles ..........................
Quaker Oats.........................
L6 or. pkge. Choice Raisins 
16 or, pkge. Fancy Raisins.
Currants ..................................

Yerxa Grocery Co.yI have the ,
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mata 2913 j»

HERE’S TODAY’S LIST
Stew Beef .........
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh  ̂Sa usages .
Corned Beef ...
Moose Roast ...
Moose Steak ...
Beefsteak

A new supply of SAUER 
KRAUT

$11.75 bbl.
16c. lb, 
15c. lb., 
15c. U>. 
16c. lb. 
18c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Made $5.80their
THREE
KINDS

$1.55in Only $11.75 bbL1 DONT MAR YOUR NOSE 
Eyeglases that are continuously 

slipping out of line are not only pain
ful and irritating, but are apt to cause 
eyestrain, because the lenses do not 
centre in front of the pupils of the 
eye.

Fits-U Eyeglasses permit of such 
delicate adjustment that they hold 
securely In place without marring the 
pose.

$5.80ons 
are a Canada> & 25c.ince, to your 
in seeking to return to power on the is- 

have raised. The isolation of
je- 25c.

The Flavour Lasts?sues you
your province and your people can only 
be prevented by a mutual respect based 
upon a common service in this time of 
need. We who know them have no fear 
of the valor of French-Canadian units;

if raised by conscription, your com
patriots will emulate the deeds of the 
glorious Twenty-second Battalion at 
Courcelette. But I.say to you that it 
is only by such service that Quebec can 
assume her proper place as an equal 
partner in our country. Can you not see 
that your present action is directed to-

27c.
15c. pkge. 
10c. pkge.
25cxiifcV L1LLEY & CO.

vChew it after u 
every meal!

13c.even
695 Main StreetJONES & SWEENEY 16c. pkge.•Phone Main-2745 
open Every Evening Till 10 

O'clock
Saturdays Till 11.30 •

THE 2 BARKERS8 KING SQUARE
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings LIMITED8U

I

* I1»J3

W RIGLEY'S
JUICY FRUIT

CHFWISdG GUM

SPEARMINT

%
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We invite comparison of prices; but in making your comparison: 
don’t overlook the question of quality

SPBCIALL LOW PRICED 
Canadian Peaches, per tin.
Canadian Pears, per tin...
30c. Strawberries, per tin.
4 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
3 lbs. New Buckwheat...
3 lbs. Cornmeal..................
3 lbs. Graham Flour..........
Kkovah Jelly, per pkge.
Lipton’s Jelly,...................
30c. Pure Jam...................
New Figs, per pkge........
3 lbs. Farina..................................
“Special” Fresh Ground Coffee.. 37c.
Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb..........30c.

.... 50c. 

.... 25c.

4itm « vy.m 1V yVilSwiififfeJm
tip

IÜ > J

........ 18c.
«BK?S.-<<a#..............ftRed Salmon, % lb. (Fiat)............ 20c.

Seacrest Scallops................................ "c*
Tuna Fish, V, lb. (flat). ■.... 30c.
MayonalSe Dressing. . 20c. and avc.
Campbell’s Soups.......................... 18c>
Black Diamond Lobster..
Pure English Malt Vinegar
Pearl Barley, per lb............IOc*
Hunt’s High-grade Pears, Peaches, 

Apricots, Cherries, (V/it.) ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Home-made Jelly and Marmalade, 15c
New Mixed Nuts, per lb.............. “Oc.
Bulk Cocoa, per lb. .
Bulk Cocoanut, per lb .
4 Comfort Soap..............

.a. 19c. 

... 19c.
»■

1

22c.
25c.
25c. mm25c.
25c. :•28c. ........ 10c.

2 for 25c.The reinforcements 
routed or captured,

. 30c. • (or surrendered, 
brought up 
or forced to 
British were

OUR HEROIC DEAD.
Earle Logan is dead. A wife has given 

her husband, a father his ron, to the 

of righteousness
himself, whom so many of 

has given

25c.were
retreat. Everywhere the 
successful, and the end is -Warning !i m?

20c.
25c.

Ï;

ÊëThein this war. not yet.
The receipt of the news yesterday was 

joyously welcomed. It was a break in 
an almost continuous record of unpleas
ant news for some time past. It is not 

that in England they talk ot

32c. Mlcause
60c. Bulk Teas, per lb..........
3 bottles Ammonia..............

35c.young man
us knew in a friendly -way,

might have stayed In St. 

might have stayed in Eng- 

went to England, and lie

. 25c. $ )mliis life. He 

John, lie 

land. But he

\
lusurprising 

ringing joy bells tomorrow. Burglars are around ! 

Keep close guard over 
your property!

!

mm.
He resigned from thewent to France.

the announcement 
Britisli vessel

staff in St. John to join a 
He resigned from the 

to France.

Hopes founded onheadquarters 

unit for overseas. a week ago that only one
had been sunk by sub-:7 tti Reserve in England to go over 1,600 tons

marines were dashed today when the last
«leek’s record showed the loss of ten Why • Oil OVd* 
.vessels over 1,600 tons and seven under th© Breadboard ? 

The great shipbuilding

the heroic deadAnd now he lies among
memofy their fellow countrymen 

let die. Who Uiat
m,whose.

will not willingly 

knew liim in

a
It’s easier ,more 
and as cheap, in the encj, t« tee ,tlic care-free days before that tonnage.

programme must be carried out as rap
idly as possible' by Britain arid the g 

! United States.

have singled him out 

who would
the war would

Ids companions as
Butternut

Bread
The Loaf that Smacks 
of Butternuts

e ■oneamong 
cheerfully face death 

dreadful scenes 

such stuff are our

itself amid the ; .* <S) ^ A
of this colossal war? Of | Qf eighteen working boys of whom

heroes made. St. John] enquiry. was made at the Boys’ Club

of them since j ]ast nighti twelve had left school in the 

lofi-ered, and has learned or fourth, or third grade. The

should find the city 
would be all

If some morning you 
placarded with such a notice you 
attention, wouldn t you?

has come to know many 

the war-cloud
has not been fair to these 

made of all the
standard of values m 

Peace
communityto apply a new

appraising the manhood of men.
«■ho have died for us,

boys. If enquiry «-ere 
working boys, and those who are now 
young men, what would it reveal? Our 
compulsory school law is a farce.

I

Wh'at would you do?Service Firstto their ashes
of their kindred.so far from the homes 

Ar? we worthy of the_ sacrifice they 

made? The testing time is here and now. 

What shall the answer be?

t’
<$><$><$>$> Why you would take imgiediate steps to keep 

valuables from falling into the hands of
friend of union governmentEvery

must exert his or her influence to,the 

The most determined efforts This is the greatest object kept in view m the 
making of HUMPHREY’S FOOTWEAR, and 
its a Good-looking Shoe, at that.

Made only by J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., St.John, N. B.

your 
such gentry.,

utmost.
are being made to befog the issue, to 
arouse prejudice, to appeal to personal 
and selfish and partisan feeling, and so 
defeat the government which refuses to 
desert ttie men in the trenches.

lend a hand.
The facts presented by Hon. Dr. 

Roberts in his addreV to the Associated 
Charities yesterday deserve the widest

- \\

the lives ofareHow much more precious 
those you hold dear; and the freedom that your

hich the British flag

V .
dealing es- <$>While he was

matter of medical in
publicity. ' 
pecially witn the 

spection, the address

Flagler was not a resident of New York, 
an affidavit was madF by Mr. Beardsley 
containing facts concerning his life and 
business career, written from informa
tion given by Mr. Flagler to his pastor, 
the Rev. Dr. George Morgan Ward, of 
St. Augustine ,for the purpose of 
timate personal history. The affidavit 
stated that Mr., Flagler’s father 
Presbyterian minister at Hammonds- 
port, N. Y„ earning $300 a year at the 
time Mr. Flagler was horn, and that 
the son was compelled to leave home at 

1844, to earn his

The Britisli infantry is incomparable, j 
In yesterday’s fighting it charged Ger- 

and captured them. 'Uhls is Henry Flagler Left 
$75,000,000 Estate

forefathers fought for—for wcovered much othci
man guns
a feat usually assigned to cavalry. In
deed the cavalry did charge and capture 

batteries, but the infantry, when

ground in relation to the public health, 
ami made very clear the need ot a pub
lic health department as a departmen 

of the government.
Dealing with medical inspection of 

the public schools, Dr. Roberts would 
have the law made provincial, as it is m
British Columbia. He made one state- victory Loan to pass

' ------ mrnt ,vHch ought to make every parent j .buy Victory bonds is to help win the j
m St. John a determined advocate of | war. Of what value would any Cana- j ^ ^ ^ or Jewelry - Appraiser 

, . M „ under the compulsery dian's money be to him or her if the , , , , ■ . t persenal
"e Tue V- l explained, parents Germans won? Even for selfish —I Reveal, the Loss of a Lid olFsonai 

; Mlèd to subjett their children sons people should purchase Victory j Effects in Summer Home, Valued at 

to"possible "infection by sending them bonds. , <*, * # ! '$2,304

to schools where there is no me C ^ | jf tbe qrst exemption tribunals err in | (New York Times.)

examination of the et ui I P , ! judgment there are two others to which j Henry M. Flagler spent $50,000,000 ,«* m.gsion merchant*at Cleveland, and sold
himself had this week vi„j , „n, anneal may be made. The government his Florida enterprises alone, grain shipped to him by Mr. Flagler,
where children who had been at school appeai may fie 8 a„ estate valued ^at.least $T5,000,OW ^ ^ th(m went to Saginaw. Midi.,

now at home suffering from in- ! made this provision in order that every he died on May 20, 1913. This, ,nto the salt business, but in three
were no« at home f ,g no: cause of complaint might be thoroughly | w„h many interesting facts j years left there penniless and in debt,
fectious disease. So long . ; investigated and the law fairly admin-, Mr Flagler’s early life and busine|s He went to Cleveland to recoup his for-
medicai inspection there is adI’^v ' istered. ! career, were made known ye. y tunes> and after going into the grain
uread of disease. Why should children j • <$><$> <S> <$> | when Albert J. Berwin, tran < and produce business became interested

* —r ■-.rersM » -rr.tr&r&sssrx «dren, ks they must do in . ’ .jits existence on the conscription mens- jn New York. The report reveals the Andrcws ThJg venture resulted in the
the children are not subjec vt I urc it knows the need, and will not be that a list of the persona e formation of the Standard Oil Company

I ,.,rtv to any action which would in Mr. Flagler’s summer home “ >"71 in tSTQ. Mr. Flagler came to New York 
' * Vll^rniia-S war effort It stands ienta Point, Mamaroneck, appraised at, lgg£ an(, b ht tbe house at 695
weaken Austrahas war effort. It sta has been lost and it was wcord-1^ avqn wb?b he sold in 1900, and
for the support of the men at the front., impossible for Appraiser Berwin i Jn lgg2 g(lt hjs 0l.ieta Point property.

<9 ^ ^ | to determine whether this sum was the j The affidavit states that Mr. Flagler
The suspension of the St. John and. true valuation of property taxa e ere. made bjs j'lrs^ trip to Florida in 1885,

Boston steamship service is another re- : He was compelled either to Cs and spent iff os t of his time there after-
Boston steamsmp ' figures or to refuse to sign the report. [ ward. He built his residence, Kirkside,

l -loo dis- mmder that we ’ .. .. Mr. Flagler’s New York pioperty, at gt Augustine in 1890, and lived there
studies, and in many cases des ..lop - t nited States is also throwing itself wbjcb jnciudes only real estate^ and until 1901, when, after his remarriage,

tend to delinquency. 1 wo teach- whole-heartedly into the struggle. tangible property, was valued at s. , : be built his mansion, Whitehall, at Palm
sneeitic instances yesterday in <$><!><$-■» 288. Of tlds amount $290,200 is the ap- ; Beacb He changed his residence back

children in their classes « eye u last the British cavalry hav e 8°* PolnL where VuTuaUy s^nt to Jt. Augustine in 1906, and it remained

handicapped and the parents wou d tlfrir chance on at least one section of, h_g smnmers His stable at 21 West Hjg flrst enterprise jn Florida was the 
action to have the defects re- tbe western front. We are told they are pifty-fifth street was worth $90,000, but ponce de Lc0n Hotel, which he deter-
The evidence is all one way. rendering invaluable service in the the contents all belonged to hisTormer mincd to budd wben be was compelled

the renroaci of r,mbrni sector coachman. He had no automobiles or, fo ta at a small botel on his first trip,
the reproa. Cambrai sector. jewelry, but, owned three horses and. Hg planned t„ gpend $600,000, but the

... .. several carriages worth $500. When he ponce de Leon cost * him $1,500,000.
(Jen. Byng, who fought at üailipoli, wan^ed to use a motor boat at Orienta Q^er enterprises followed until he Had

and who led the Canadians at Vimy p0jnt he rented it. All his New York invested $50,000,000. In spite of his vast
Ridge is the hero of the drive at Cam- estate went to his widow, the late rs. pFOperties his tax bill at St. Augustine
brai We arc told he staked his chances Lily Flagler Bingham, as residuary for the last year of his Ufe was only |

, ., .. v . u:—. legatee. . $3.000, based on an assessment of $<5,-1
and they did not fail him. ; »,he question wbicb caused Appraiser 0Q0
9 <9 « ■4> j Berwin and Charles M. Travis, attorney | _ j

The magnitude of the Cambrai vie- \ for the state controller, more ot less —,--------------------------------------- j
tory may be gauged by the statement ! concern was the failure of the Flagler 
that the Hindenburg line there was the "g*™1™ eff’rts in the Ori-

strongest the Germans had laid down in enta p0jnt house appraised at $2^904 bj j
Theodore Baellcnhaussen. William H.

* * « * Beardsley, president
of New Brunswick, who Coast Railway and one of the executors, 

be' said that the only reference to the value 
1 of the property appraised at $2,304 is in 

... the list of assets filed in Florida, show- 
wlffch will send aid to those men with- lng property at Orienta Point, worth tins 
out delay. sum. He said that this amount did not

<9 <$> <9 <9 include paintings, silverware, glassware,
Veterans’ Association ' bric-a-brac, books, ornaments, etc.,which 

not appraised.

stands.now
an inenemy

the necessity arose, did not wait for any protect this precious 
German hands?

What are you doing to 
property from falling into

Transfer Tax Report Shows He 
Spent $50,000,000 on 

Florida Enterprises

9was a
assistance.

New Brunswick should not permit the !
unheeded. To ! ?

Are you letting the men in the trenches do 
And you being content to live m ease

and security, indifferent to the call that comes
the blood-

the age of fourteen/,' in 
own living. ' -n

Clerk in Grocery Store.
Mr. Flagler obtained employment as 

a clerk In a grocery store at Republic, 
Ohio, and by saving his money was able 
to go into the grain business at Bellevue, 
Ohio, where he married.

John D. Rockefeller was then a com-

it all?

from these brave Canadian boys across 
soaked fields of France and Flanders?

They need munitions and the other necessi- 
required to enable them to continue to carry 

the British flag—your flag on to victory and a 
• lasting peace.

ties

Inspection ?
But the danger from infectious dis- 

is not the worst feature. heed that call?With- : Will youcases
out medical inspection many 
of children go on suffering from phy- 

which make it impossible 
in their

hundreds

to the Govern-Will you loan your money 
ment ot .Canada so that they may keep our brave
boys supplied?

sical defects 
for them to make progress

ease or
ers gave 
which 
sadly 
take no 
moved.
St. John must remove 
its neglect 

of New

at a high rate of 
the best

Besides lending your money 
interest, and for which you are given 
security possible to get, you 
the downfall of Prussianism

<$> <$•of its child-life. The prov- 
Brunswick at large can do contributing toare

nice _ . .
no less. Every agency for good m the 
community should get behind the move-

and all that that
ment and get results with the least pos- 

Hon. Dr. Roberts has shown word stands tor.on the tanks—sible delay, 
the «’ay.

THE BRITISH VICTORY.
British drive through the Hin- 

line, bringing the victors with- 
of Cambrai, is an event

The
denburg Don’t Let the Sun Set Tomorrow 

Without Being An Owner

of a

tlie «’est.
of the Florida Eastin gun range

worthy to he celebrated, for it was 
ried out with relatively light losses and 
actually pierced the German lines, mak- 

through which the cavalry 
the surprised and

if L/# To*Rcar- OTlie women 
have given their men to the war, may 
relied on

MANITOBA HARD 
ur> WHEAT <t>JAto vote for the government

ing gaps 
poured to harrass

Earl Derby said ves- 
great triumph, the full

beaten enemy. La TourThe Great War
support the union government They j were 
know the need of men at the front. If Some Articles Excluded. 
we honor our returned heroes we will | a letter from the late J. R. Parrott, 
send the needed help to their comrades, j one of the executors of the ese,^ o 

- A » j Baellcnhaussen asking him to appraise
'» I the property, excluded the articles men-

Mr. Elkin and Mr. Wigmore are meet- Honjd> but tbe reason was not shown, 
ing with a hearty reception everywhere, jt was suggested that this property
but nothing should he taken for granted au belonged to Mrs. Eingter

.. . . ’ : ..nd for that reason was excluded, out
in this campaign j ^cause of the death of Mrs. Bingham

* ^ ^ , and also of Mr. Parrott the appraiser
Even victory means a long casualty WftS uot to get information on this

list. Canada must fill lier thinning ranks ]yoin\, A new list could not be made > 
at the front. Vote for union government because the house Has been emp ic< o I 

and the hoys n the trenches. its

«-<*><*>'» I tributed among legatees. .
The Italians appear to be holding the 'piie appraiser was examined at length 

Austro-Germans along the entire front. by Mr. Berwin in an effort to get soi^ne

-«• *» i- »
it some time ago.

, “1 was surprised that Mr. Flagler
The tank made yesterday’s great vie- should have so unimportant a house-for

It is on, o, e. lot- ™ o. jm » 1555
midahle of all tlie war machines. an(J wa; superannuated and out of style.

<9 » •$> ‘f Nearly all of it was overstuffed furm-
Todav's cables tell us that Gen. Byrig’s j ture> aPd much of it was bought m 

electrified the ifiga. Mr. Flagler liad no antiques.
For the purpose of proving that Mr.

•terday it was a 
extent of which is not yet known.

had not anticipated this FLOURThe enemy
toward Cambrai. His attention 

fixed upon the Flanders front. Ilaig
drive

VICTORY BONDdirect from 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

was
struck silently, swiftly, and with over
whelming force. The tanks prepared the 
way, and the infantry surged after them 
to victory. We are told that the Ger- 

dazed, and made no effective 
Large numbers of prisoners 

taken. It was an-

■

Per Bartel ............................. ™
Per */i Barrel.........................
Per *4 Barrel Bag....................
Per 24 lb. Bag........................

Delivered Anywhere to Town. ^ _ 
’PHONE WEST 8

»mans were 
defence.
and many guns were 
nounced by Mr. Bonar Law last night 
that at one point tlie onrushing British 

five miles beyond the German

S

subscribed for use by the Victory LoanThis space was
Committee by :

were
lines. Fowler Milling Co j

limited
Hindenburg line lias been 

The effect may be far-reaching,
Tlie boasted

/broken.
but as to that it is not wise to specu- 

We have, ho«’ever, something to 
tlie Italian front

AMLAND BROS. 
x J. MARCUS 

L. L. SHARPE 
D BOYANER

If they are 
their Allies will breathe more freely. | H. N. DeMILLE 

DR. MAHER 
T. McAVITY & SONS 
EMERSON & FISHER

late.
offset the reverses on 
and the collapse of Russia. If now the 

forward into
I Fife's Stove Linings

that last
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 

aowt i,t Tb• ring;; Thra to r**|

<$><$> <5>

British arc able to press
territory behind the Germanr the open

lines in the Cambrai sector it will mean
change in the map on the western , . .

Tlie German defences were of victory at Cambrai nas
whole western front.

a
front.
,eat strength, but the defenders fled

x -

166 Union St.. Phone 803
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War Menus, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited|

Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.How to S»ve Wheat, Beef and Bacoi* 
for the men at the front. Issues 

from the Office of the Fooo 
Controller for Canada.

MENU FOR FRIDAY.
Breakfast.:

Oatmeal Porridge, 
j Toast. A Apple Jelly.

Dinner.
'l'ea or Coffee.

“MALTESE CROSS” Baked OnionsFried Eels.
Baked Potatoes.

Supper.
Baked Sweet Potatoes.

■ Commeal Bread. Applet Sauce. I ea.
The recipe for Cornmeal Bread, men

tioned above, is as follows:—
Commeal Bread: — 

i Two cups lukewarm water.
One yeast cake.
Half tablespoon salt.
Half cup molasses.
One cup rye flour.
One cup corn meal.

! Three cups white flour.
Dissolve yeast cake In water, add re

maining ingredients, and mix thorough
ly. I>et rise to double its bulk, knead 
and shape into loaves; let rise again to 
double in bulk and bake.

Butter.Oatcake.f

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Three distinct reasons for buying this grade, viz. : High 

Quality k Moderate Price, Leads the Styles.
y

Put Asid: Something For a Rainy Day
Buy your rubbers today—jt’s an excellent form of health 

insurance. You’ll have to get them soon, anyway, as each day 
is one day nearer the rainy season, so—don’t wait till you’re 
wet—an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

OUR SLOGAN‘‘Service and Quality”

Christmas Show Room Now Opened Entrance on 
Germain St.

(From Life.)
How far we are removed from the 

“For men

679 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.

Have You Bought Your Victory Bond? No Time 
Like the Present!

/

days when Kingsley sang, 
must work, while women must weep,” 

superficial glance, such as this 
must needs fce, at what women are doing 
in Great Britain and France today will

“Are we down-hearted? No I is their 
battle cry, too, and they “carry on” as 
bravely as any warrior of the mall.

“Carry on” is the password. The sol
dier writes home to his wife, “Carry 
on !” The wife writes back, “Carry on !” 
Out of all Britain, out of all France, 
out of the dominions and colonies, men 
must die in their thousands. They know 
it, their women know it, hut out of the 
depths of their soul they cry, “Carry 
on !” It is their answer to hymns of 
hale. It says nothing against the enemy, 

' nothing even of England or France ; it’s 
the hymn of the individual; it expresses 
all the impenetrable egoism—all the in
extinguishable humornll the personal 
elevation above sacrifice, pain and loss 
all the utter mystical reliance on sheer 
character, that supreme eidolon of the 
English and French, to smash the infa
mous ihingt—hat Britain and France 
have bred in their children.

In 1914, before the war, there were 
fewer than two hundred thousand wo
men workers (mostly in textile factories) 
in Great Britain. There are now, 1917, 
over eight hundred thousand making 
munitions alone; over two hundred 
thousand in engineering and chemical 
works and other branches of metal 
trades; over one hundred thousand em
ployed on the land, besides thousands of 
others at work as mechanics, drivers of 
motors; ambulances, street ears and om
nibuses, cabs; In every kind of work on 

•, , tbq railways, as letter centers and as 
clerks in banks and offices of every dee 
scription. Their numbers have not been 
reckoned, perhaps never will be, and the 
end is not yet. The call comes, and 
they respond to the tune of eighteen 
thousand a week. As was said of them 
by the superintendent of one of the 
largest munition factories, “They’re sav
ing the country. They don’t mind what 
they do. Hours? They work ten and a 
half or, with overtime, twelve hours a 
day, seven days a week. The govern
ment insists on two Sundays, or at least 

, , , one off a month. But the women resent
of a total of 450 delegates only fifteen it .We’re not tired,’ they say. And
were recorded in opposition. The gar- look at them—they’re not tired. I call
ment workers of New York, under the for a hit 0f extra work—they stay and
leadership of Rose Shapiro, was ' the only get jt done, and pour- out of the works,
organization refusing to go on record singing and laughing. In one factory,
on the roll call. near here, for nearly a year the women

President Gompers closed the debate |mvc never had a holiday. They Won’t
in a ringing speech-in defense of the al- take one. ‘What will our men at the
liance and his own position. “By those front do if we go holiday-making !’ ” 
who have opposed the report and the At first men were provided to lift the 
recommendation of this committee,” he heavy shell in and out of the machines,
said, “my name was not always men- but the women thrust them aside in five
tioned, but my position was, and there minutes. And these women are from all
is no difference between the two. For classes. Girls who never before lifted a

,, . , . , „t_mn nf annroval instance, I may recall that insinuations finger, even to help themselves, workUnion tabor put ^ stamp «W™™1 ’ of my hobnobbing with the side by side with the maids who former
as Lttf the Am“ Federation !-nemies of labor.' Now I have always ly dressed them and tied their shoes, and

of Labor in working hand-in-hand ; said this: ‘I will go anywhere to bring ....
with President Wilson and placing the : the message of hope to labor even to the 
needs of the nation above all other con- camp of the enemy.
sidérations in questions involving the “If there is anyone who can hying one 
workingman’s part in a vigorous prose- utterance of mine, made anywh re, that 
cution of the war against Germany. was not in the definite rights cf .he la- 

A vote of confidence came after more bonng people, let him do so. 1 del) 
tiaban three hours of debate in the fed- you. I charge you” “The situation demanded, he said,
e meeting in Buffalo, in which the Mr. Gompers went into the history of “that there should be a clearcut dis-

naciflst element at the 37th annual eon- the people’s council, pacifist organize- tinction between what these people rep-
-he federation was given tion, which he said was an outgrowth of resented and what the trades unionsImpie opportunity to^expresstad*Out the socialists. He took full responsihll- stood for. The fact is that the social-

^ ^ ists since the Detroit convention, when
j they failed to break in, have made war 

^ j upon the American Federation of Labor. 
P ! They sought to discredit it.

! ed the western labor union, the Ameri- 
.labor union, and they started the

even a

New Costume 
Velveteen

Natural Angola 
Scotch Yarns

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves
$1.00 pair'

Another line of Chamoisette Gloves, 
white, black, yellow and grey, $1.10 pair

&
White only

IV."

Another shipment just received. An 
ideal yam to knit warm socks for the 
Soldier Boys.

Other Yarns for Socks in greys and 
white.

m I All in Stock Today
Angola Wool Gloves

White, Black, Grey... 75c. and $1.00 pair
A bright, beautiful line of Costume Vel

veteen in all the newest shades. The qual
ity has all the appearance of a pure silk 
velvet.
bronze, purple and wine shades, 27 inch.

m

Colors are brown, seal, navys,A Big Value in 27 inch 
CHILD’S FLOUNCINGS

60c. yard
Gauntlet Wool Gloves

White and Grey.... 80c., 90c., $1.00 pair
a l $1.86 yardBeautifully embroidered^ i

§ tA Man’s Toilette?

Millinery Bargains Continued
i Women’s and Children’s Hats,

50c., $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 
Fancy Feathers and Trimmings,

25c. and 50c.

— Snÿgeeta many personal requirements suitable 
as Christmas Gifts. i

A A

r g Toilet Sets, Military Brushes, Sharing 
Paraphernalia, Manicure Sets, Etc., Etc., 
hcsulcs quite a few little iterfis for the 
hnreau table in Sterling Silver, Leather, Etc. 1

V . Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedS

A A

f:
Writ* for tk* Birkt Qift Book m*<i me mkmt’o nom ! i with women from the fields and the fac- 

and without fric- 
They may not

train rapidly moving out of a station. 
And all so bravely and cheerfully. A 
girl working a London underground 
railway lift asked by a soldier, “How 
many hours do they make you work?” 
refusing to be patronized, retorted gaily, 
“How many hours do they make you

i*1 work in the trenches ?” The soldier 
waited till she had opened the gate, 
passed out toward his train, and then, 
turning back, shouted, “But ours is pleas
ure !” The girl looked after him, beam
ing, slammed her gate shut, and as she 
started up again chuckled, “That’s a

good one!” That’s the spirit that is in
vincible. It has been well said of them: 
“The women of England go about their 
warring chuckling, as the men do, and 
would thank no one to point out that 
the chuckle dyowns the sob.” It is the 
Happiness of Dedication.

tories, all quite happily
bc°nàs strong*!! tlTmen, but what they 
lack in strength they make up in spirit.

Dr. Addison, minister of munitions, 
was able to announce to the House of 
Commons on June 24, 1917, that “Sixty 
to eighty per cent of the machine work 
on shells, fuses and trench-warfare sup
plies is now perfomed by women. They 
have been trained in aeroplane manufac
ture, gun work, and in almost every 
other branch of manufacture. He in
formed the house also of the financial 
recognition this devotion was receiving; 
the average rate of wages of women on 
time rate, working forty-eight hours per 
week, had been more than doubled since 
the beginning of the war, and the mini
mum wage almost equalled that average. 
They are not only working in the fac
tories, they help build them. Doing the 
hea.iest sort of laborers’ work, excava
ting, brick-laying and carpentering, they 
stick at nothing, these splendid women.

So it is with the women and girls who 
Lave conic forward to answer the de
mand for labor on the land. Much fun 
has been poked at the farmerette, but 
credit of a very high degree must he | 
given to the delicately nurtured girl who 
voluntarily rises before sunrise ami 
works until after sunset «at laborious 
and distasteful tasks; cleaning pigsties, 
perhaps, or handling that “fearful w.ld- 
fowl,” the horse, about which she only 
knows that “one end bites and the other 
kicks, and that she is equally afraid of 
both,” or bending painfully over the 
plough stilts. She, too, is doing her bit; 
all honor to her! Then again, take the 
women who stand hour after hour, for 
long hours, taking fares on trams and 
’buses, wet through often; or run the 
lifts whjch serve the underground trains 
in the London subways; or handle the 
luggage, and open and shut railway car
riage doors—no light task on an English

HENRY BIRKS 
SONS

Goldsmith* *nd Silversmithm

LIMITED MONTREALc

GOMPERS’ POLICY IN 
WAR IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH UNION LABOR
VI

While Pacific by Nature He is a Fight
ing Man When Gang of Murderers 
is Abroad

COAL
CG. LIMITED

RADIO COALity for the calling of the Minneapolis 
meeting of the alliance for labor arid 

: democracy.
‘I Am a Fighting Man.”

I
T

\

The Exceptional Anthracite
* They start- LD MOTHER NATURE, when she made 

her deposits of coal throughout the world, 
made an exception of this coal. It is purer, 
freer burning and much better in every way 
tean the average coal.

Exceptional care is taken before delivery 
to screen out all the slack and dust that accu
mulates in coal and is so detrimental to a good 
fire

0can
I. W. W. and finally they started the so- 
called People’s Council. In the one in
stance it was rivalry to the American 
Federation of Labor and in the last it 

hostility to the representatives of

■*

was
the United States.

“I am not neutral in this war. Pacifist 
as I have been all my life, when I find 
there is a band of murderers abroad and 
I fail to defend my children, I am not 
a pacifist but a coward.

“President Wilson and the members 
of his cabinet were peace-loving men; I 
know of no militarist in their number. 
But now they are fighting men, and I 
publicly declare now that I • am a fight
ing man and will continue to fight for 
the country to which I owe all, the 
country which I love , and in which my 
hope and aspirations are bound up.

"I propose to do man’s duty in help
ing to make this war life last war of 
this world. All my energies shall be 
laid at the feet of America and of our 
Allies to do what I can toward the es
tablishment of democracy, even in Ger
many.”

The first vote was taken on an 
amendment offered by the opposition to 
table the report It was offered by Dele
gate Cannon, who said the alliance was 
no concern of the federation. It was 
defeated. The roll was then called on 
the adoption of the committee's recom
mendation, resulting: Yeas, 21.579; noes, 
402.

---- Importer of Millinery
60Kmc ârazT —-

»
pggg
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a rocs_
| shktkSkv- j*Stock

Reduction of
Millinery

Two Great World Grains Even the teams that deliver it at your door 
are exceptional in the cqal trade.

Sold in allsizes-Broken, Egg, Nut and Chestnut.
are combined in the 
perfected ready-cooked 
cereal PRICES ON APPLICATION

Grape-Nuts H TELEPHONE M. 1913TRIMMED HATS
$3.75, $5.00A Choice Selection

Consumers Coal Co., LimitedUNTRIMMED VELVET HATS
In a Variety of Shapes—Small, Medium and Large, ^ ^

VELOUR HATS
In All Shades—A Clearing Price.................................

ALL FELT HATS at $1.00

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY
In a Choice Variety of Styles and Colors, Baintily Trim-

.. .................................................................. $2.00 and $3.00

/This appetizing blend 
of Wheat and Barley 
is over 98% Food. 

ECONOMICAL 
HEALTHFUL 

DELIGHTFUL

SOLE VENDORS Of RADIO COAL
Wallace Stevens for whose arrest a 

warrant had been issued on the charge 
of boot-legging, gave himself up to In
spectors Crawford and Barrett yesterday 
afternoon, and was fined $200 in the 
police court. With a fine of $50, taken 
from John Nickerson yesterday after
noon on a charge of supplying liquor, 
this makes u total of $550 from Sheriff 
street residents within two days for 
violations of the prohibition act.

$3.00 331 Charlotte Street

/V,

L >

NOVEMBER SALE REMNANT SALE
----- OF------ -----OF-----

Ladies’ Winter 
Costumes

Dress Goods 
Suitings,CoatCloths
This Grand Clearance and Seasonable Sale Will Take Place 

Friday Morning in Wool Dress Goods Dept.
Odd ends of Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Poplins, Fancy 

Plaids and Checks.
Lengths for Ladies’ Dress Skirts 

Lengths for Ladies’ Costumes 
Lengths for Ladies’ .Coats

Lengths for Children’s Dresses
Lengths for Children’s Coats 

Lengths for Boys’ Suits

Commencing on Friday 
Morning at Reducad 

Prices
The colors of the costumes in this important sale include 

Plq*n, Burgundy, Green, Taupe, Brown, Grey, in Velours. 
Gabardine and Serge Cloths. A number of Navy Costumes

-VELVETEEN 
gimdy and,Black, at Reduced Price.. ■

I)Costumes—Colors : Navy, Green, Bur-
$25.00 each

The Velveteen Costumes are in small sizes only, for 16 
ana 1 Syears ; a few larger ones for 36 inch bust. Sale Starts at 8.30 a.m.The Brave Women Of 

Great Britain
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Times and Star Classified Page
WANT A0S, 0„ THtSE PAGES WILL BE BEAD BE WORE PEOPLE THAR IN ANY OTHER PAPER IS EASTERN CANADA

t

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

Advts. Running One Week or More. If PaM In Advaswe-Htatown Ch*rgc 25 Cts.
Word Single Insertion. Discount of 331*3 Pee Cent, onOne Cent a

\ HELP WANTEDFOR SALE are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT! COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—mat.F, HELP

Cafe and Quick Lunch for Sale
deluded We have been instructed to offer the good will, 
equipment and lease at a low price for quick sale.

For Further Particulars, Apply to .
TAYLOR & SWEENEY

FOR LIGHTGIRL WANTED
house work. Apply Mrs. P-. Levine, 

69216—11—25
This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY^J. H.

WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
street West._______ 69211—12—23

BOY-WANTED—FOR THE BAK- 
ery Apply LauchneFs, 119 Sydney 

strZ. 692! 2 11 29

WANTED—BREAD BAKER. AP- 
plv Hygienic Bakery, Mill street. 
p ^ ' 69219—11—25

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH rvANTED—FTRST~CLASS CHAUF- 
board, 48 King Sq. 69178—11—29 ; feur„mechanic to drive high class car; 

BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS, OPPO- i applications confidential Apply Auto- 
69143—11—28 mobile, P. O. Box 786, Clt*.-916ft_n_26

Pullen, Horsfield St.
251 King street East.

/
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE WO- 

for housework ; also capable maid. 
Good wages, 76 Charlotte.

man;

69175—12—6
' FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOARDINGFLATS TO LET WANTED—WOMAN TO HELP

for baby ; good home. ’Phone M 
69177—11—292238-11.BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.

69220—11—29TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms, 38 Cliff or ’phone 1168-31.

69179—11—29

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
69046—12—21

I TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 
Rooms, $8.50. 108 Somerset. Phone

3197-21 68999—11—26

TO LET—FLAT 61 ST. PATRICK 
street, possession December 1st. Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
69022—11------24

56 Prince William St.
11-23Bank of Montreal Building. WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Apply evenings, 
138 Charlotte. 69121—11—28

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply with references to 

Mrs. Harry Warwick, 292 Princess St.
tf

’Phone Main 2596
FURNISHED ROOMS, 23 CARLETON 

street. ' 69181 11—29
for sale general site Union street.REAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS, 306 UNION 

street. 69174-11-29 WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er for well heated room; private fam

ily; $5.50 per week. Box H 59, Times.
69114-11—28

SHOE-HELP WANTED—GOOD
maker. Apply corner Main and Cedar.

69116—11—27
. SALE BY TUB, 47 
45c First class stock.

69094—11—29

FOR SALE - SKÂriTGMNDER 
with number of emery wheels and «- 

tachments. Edgecombe s, H5 City Ro_ad. 

M 547.

butter for
King square,

FOR sale-two tenement
brick house, central part of city. Ad 

69218—H—25
WANTED—GIRL IMMEDIATELY, 

69100—11—27

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, to sleep at home. Apply 

to Mrs. F. Fishman, 45 St. Paul street.
69061—11—27

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FUR- 
nished, heated room ;central ; private 

family. ’Phone M 9069-31.
27 Brussels street.TO T FT — UPPER AND LOWER

Portland
dress P. O. Box 730. WANTED—TEAMSTER AND GRO- 

cerv clerk. Tpply The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
Princess street. 69102-11-27.

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY s. A. Williams, 109 Prince Wm. St.
69148—11-24

FURNISHED ROOM WITH OR 
without board ; electric lights and 

’phone. 25 Carleton street
69103—11—27

Flats, Lansdowne avenue,
Place, each containing three bedrooms, —------------------

; parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, FURNISHED HEATED 
furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm- r0om for two gentlemen 
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St. coupie wjth board in private family, 198 

69042—12 2 Wentworth street. 69112—11—24

69146—11—28FOR SALE-STORE FIXTURES;
also safe .roll top desk, No. 14 self- 

feeder. Apply 560 Main street.
69059—11—27

FRONT 
or married

BOARDING, 297 
69055—11—27

APPl’ H,M. STET-

_________ __________________ cat/E__VICTOR GRAMA-
frwo STORY HOUSE FOR SALE— an(J records 0n reasonable terms.

50 Bellevue Ave. 69000-11—26 ; p P information telephone ^M MWrSL^

FOR SALE OR TO LET - BRICK---------------------------- —— , PPT Y » T

W 438. 69117 H i

ROOMS AND 
Union.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.
housework; two in family. Apply 1S5 

Leinster. 69065—11—5 7LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 
heated. Mrs. Armstrong, 11 Orange 

69118—11—24

MODERN FLAT, 76 LANSDOWNE 
• avenue, *20.00. Seen anytime. ’Phone 
1360-11. ______ 68125-12-1.

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
68428—12—8

street.
Tf.

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 
69060—12—21

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street, or 

69149—11—23

OR SIXLODGINGS—FOR FIVE 
Women or Girls at Girls’ Club, 92 

Princess street. References required.
68990--11—24

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE 
maid. Apply to Mrs. Alex. Watson, 

105 Wentworth street.

Coburg.
TENEMENT,FOR SALE-TWO .

Freehold property, central location. 
Apply Box G 111, Times.

68131—12—1

telephone Main 712.FOR SALE-EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 
Bargain ;also good heating stove, hard 

609 Main street. Phone M.
69070—11—27

FOR SALE—A GENUINE MINK 
Stole, latest style, never worm Phone 

M. 742-2L_________ 69068-11-27

FORÜALE^-YOUNG COLLIE DOG;
folding military cots birch bark 

Phone 2685-11 68980—11—24

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—FUR- 
nished room, heated, electric, private 

family ; gentleman only. 9 Coburg St.
69069—12—21

68968—11—24
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG 

BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484r-12—10 j busineSs. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy,
Charlotte and Duke streets.

69152—11—28
STERLING REALTY, ill WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply at once, Mrs. G. 
W. Campbell, No. 29 Leinster street, city 

68966—11—24

or soft coal. 
2935-11. comerROOM AND BOARD, 101 FARA- 

dise row. *•Lower flat 148*4 Mecklenburg, 
$8.50.

Upper flat 125 Erin, $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $750.

J, W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St,
•Phone M, 3441-21

HEATED ROOM, FURNISHED, NO. 
5, comer Brussels and Union.AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. F. E. Law, 79 Mecklen- 

68892—11—23

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
67808—11—25

69099—11—27

WANTEDmarthen.FOR SALE, AT A BARGAIN—ONE 
Ford Limousine with Self-Starter and 

other extras. This car has been used as 
B demonstrator. Apply Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, 101-107 Germain 
Street. 68902—11—23

FOR RENT—ONE FURNISHED 
I room, heated, electrics, phone, bath, 
i very central. Rent $2.50 week, 110 
Carmarthen, M 1682-41. 69038—11—25

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. Apply Phone M. 3417-11.

68995—11—26

burg street.
two

canoe.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Con- 
Ion, 72 Manawagonish Road.

BOOMS TO LET Men For Oar Bonny River 
Lumber Camp.

SALE-GENT’S FUR LINED 
Bargain. Apply Box ri 

68952—11—24

Tf.FOR
Coat, new.

61, care Times. KITCHEN AND WANTED—GOOD COOK, ALSO 
Housemaid. Apply evenings in per

son, not by telephone, Mrs. F. T. Starr,
11—28

ROOMS WITH 
dining room privileges, 9 Windsor 

Terrace. ’Phone 2179-41.10 LEONARD WILSON BOX GO., Limited
„ rPFAT Pop Valves, Injector, Valves and F,t-

GREArHRISTMAS tings' Can be seen working at our Wat
1—-, auc^b^

, jrrSrsis
|| at 157 Brussels street,, pRIZE WINNING IRISH SETTER
If ” —^ L $5,000 stock of Dolls.] Bitch_ Sonora Norma, awarded win- .
|j Toys, Games, China I, and 6peciais for best of breed,;
Cups and Saucers, Fruit Dishes, Vases, ' Ngw Bmnswick Kennel Club shows, , 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Ladies Wrist Nineteen Sixteen and Nineteen Seven- 
Watches, Men’s and Boys’ Watches m Lacks two points for champion- !
Gold and Silver, Fancy NUtal Goods, ’ Registered in Canadian and Am- | 
Toilet and Manicure Cases, Hand Bags, . Kennel Clubs. Guaranteed per- 
Stationery, Dry Goods, Curtain Muslins, health and condition. Full particu- 
Underwear, ?” n's Shirts, Towels, Socks, yy Howard, Box 1390, Mon-
Table’ Covers, Pillow Shams, Bureau 68963—11—24
Scarfs, Silk Waists, Handkerchiefs, Shav- treaL ---------------
ing Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, poR SALE—25 MILCH COWS. GEO. 
Scissors and a big variety of other use- c Hannah, Coldbrook. 68905—11—23
ful articles, all new goods. Sale starts ----------- . T
Friday night, Nov. 23, at 750; also FOR SALE—XXX ALASKA SEAL 
Saturday afternoon at 2-30, and every i Coat, size 85, length 45, neye*‘ °^en 
evening until entire stock is sold. This | worn. Cost $750, will sell for $500. Can 
is your opportunity to buy Christmas i be seen at City Furriers. Phone West

68857—11—28

TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Furnace heat, 9 El

liot Row.

TO LET—ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two, 158 Duke street.

RUCTIONS 69124—11—29 51 Carleton street.
61086—11—23ROOMS TO LET—NICE BRIGHT 

front room and bedroom suitable for 
and wife or two ladies. Apply 

79 St. Patrick St._________ 69180—11—26

TO LET—ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping, 4 Charles.

69030—11—26

TO LET man WANTED — COMPETENT ENGI- 
Apply Maritime Art Glass 

Works, City Road. 69109—11 23

AGENTS WANTED69045—11—25
neer.■ FURNISHED HOUSE—Situated 

on Princess street. Modem, hot water 
heating, etc.

UNFURNISHED FLAT—Upper 
flat on Horsfield street. Hot water 
heating, bath, electric lights, etc.

For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
r Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 2596 
II—24

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, 

11—28

LIGHT
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 

triotic novelty. Other agents now out 
making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, com<* 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAK- 
ing, day work. Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration St. __________ tf

WANTED—MEN FOR OUR BONNY 
, „,P River camp. Wilson Box Co., Ltd. 

HEATED ROOM IN PRIVATE > 69086—11—23
family. Very central. Phone Mam --------------- ----- ---------------------------------------

2691-31. 68964—11—24 , BOY WANTED—APPLY TO WIL-
cox’s, comer Charlotte and Union.

69021—11—23

West 69154—11—28

FURNISHED ROÔMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
68969—11—24

OR WITHOUTROOM WITH . , rn
board in private family. Apply i0 

Stanley street. 69113 11—28
St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14
11—23 68920—12—18Sydney street.

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings, 
hour. Bradley’s Co- Brantford, Ont

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
68499—11—23street.

ANDROOMS WITH KITCHEN
dining room privileges, 9 Windsor

__ — I Terrace, Phone 2179-41. 68825—11—22
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT

ply 83 Sewell street. 67724—11—25 board, 41 King Square. 68565-12-12
" ROOMS'FOR LIGHTHOUSEKEEP- 

ing, 205 Charlotte street west.
*’ 67950—11—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 
68450—12—9 Make dollar anstreet YOUNG MAN WANTED, AGE 15 

to leam factory detail.to 20 years,
Must have fair education and good re
ferences as to character. Country boy 
preferred. Exceptional opportunity for 

willing to work hard to master de
tails. Box H 48, care Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
68045—11—31FURNISHED FLATS TO LIT LOST AND FOUNDone

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED | 
rooms for light housekeeping with ! 

r.toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo ; 
street. ________ T.F._____ _

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
72 Mecklenburg. 67862—11—27

Presents. 438. 68909—11—24FURNISHEDTO LET—SMALL
flat Apply H 62, Times.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
up a lady’s brown skirt on Wednes

day afternoon kindly leave at 248 Brit
ain street. or 45 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE-VERY BEST SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old ^

’■
R., 42STORES AND BUILDINGS BOY WANTED AT C. P.

King street Apply at Telegraph De
partment T.f.

69156—11—29I am instructed to
sell at Public Auc- Wall, 57 King Square.
tion, Chubb's Corner, ----------- - ......... rn * xtvc st'i'CSaturday morning, GARAGE OUTFIT, TANKA ETC. 
Nov. 24, 12 o'clock Apply D. Watson. 67796-11—25

two tenement ______ ______

POLISHED FLAT. => ^
TO LET—ROOMY STORE NO. 560 

Main street, with large frost-proof cel
lar ;also stable in rear. Apply at 603 
Main street. _______ 69059—11—27

j STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST. 
sj ’Phone 1193-41. 69048—11—27

69214—11—24
WANTED — LABORERS AND 

Grant’s Emp. Agency, 
68056—11—31

men,
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OF 

in the vicinity of valley.
68917—11—24

LOST—YOUNG BOB-TAILED MAL- 
tese cat. In vicinity Duke and Meck

lenburg streets. Finder please telephone 
Main 1260.

Woodsmen.
206 Charlotte, West.noon,

with bam, leasehold
43 Erin

six rooms, 
Address Box H 49. HOUSES TO LETFOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDproperty,

street. Size of lot 42x150, more or less; 
water in house. A good investment for | 
Someone. For further particulars, apply 
L Webber, Auctioneer, 250 Union street.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
68956-11—24.

69208—11—26
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

68439—12—9 WANTED—FEMALE HELP LOST — SUNDAY, POCKETBOOK, 
containing large sum of money. Find

er will receive good reward by return
ing to Times Office.

TO LET—AT SUSSEX CORNER,_________ ___ _______ irTjrT,
new house and bam. Eight rooms, TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET

se ”î.b£i ,;sr,k“™.S;.pC"M.Aa- * unmxZÆsr
man; rent low. Write or phone l. E.
Robinson, 36 Kennedy street, St. John. ------------------------

69207—11—29

FOR SALE—DINING TABLE $8, 99 
69171—11—29 OR SUITE.FURNISHED FLAT 

Apply Box G 101, Times^_n_si
St. James street. WANTED AT ONCE—A MAID FOR 

general housework. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. H. Mont. Jones, 
118 Wentworth street

68923—11—24DININGFOR SALE—QT. OAK
table with five leaves; also vacuum 

cleaner, all in good order.
LOST—IRON CAPPED TOP OFF 

tank wagon, 7 inches in diameter. Be
tween McAvity’s, Marsh Road, and 
Canadian Oil Co. Plant. Finder please 
notify Canadian Oil Co.

g-_____  Valuable Bred Horse,
u Carriage and Harness 

V BY AUCTION __ ______
1| l I am instructed to sell ] FOR SALE—PIANO IN BEST OF
1.— ------- J on Market Square on, conaition. Owner leaving city. Apply
V Saturday morning, Nov. g2 Elm street, upper bell.
S 24, at 11 o'clock, Bay

Horse, Peter Afadell, 6 years old; trial]-------  ,Tn„
mile, 2.24, sire Peter Red, 2.11%; first- FOR SALE-ONE REFRIGERATOR 
class driver; also carriage and set bar- in first class shape suitable for store, 
ness. Weather permitting. hotel or restaurant ;a bargain for quick

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. sale. Apply H. F. Black, 169 Mam St.
’Phone 1314. 69062-11-27

SITUATIONS WANTEDi 125 Princess street. FURNISHED FLATS WANTED EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GROC- 
Apply corner Pitt and 

69040—11—25
END HOUSE,TO LET—WEST ___________________________

South Market wharf. Immediate po^ gTENOGRApHER DESIRES POSI- 
session. H C Schofield, 162 1 rince V m. Can furnish good references,
street. Telephone Main 2728. tt | Address H 58> care Times.

ery Store.
Leinster.
EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAIN. — 

Park Hotel. 68950—11—24

T.f.
WANTED—BY DEC. 1, FURNISHED 

Suite, with kitchen; heated, central. 
Address H 26, care Times.

68942—11—24

LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH
money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 

or Charlotte. Finder please return , 
67972—U—30

69054—11—27
69101—11—27A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED , 

house to let or for sale, near East 
St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 147 Victoria street T.F.__

ILEARN 
Apply 42 Garden St., 

68948—11—24"

Times office.WANTED — GIRLS TO 
_ ... . __ dress-making.

WANTED TO PUBCHASB ; right hand bell.
TO LET—FROM DECEMBER 1ST, _________________________

self-contained house 296 Rockland : wantedZnq. 13 SELF-FEEDER
_________________________________________ road, parlor, dining room, kitchen, den, £ order. Address H 63, care
WE WANT AT ONCE, A COMPET- I three bedrooms, bathroom, electric : » 69209—11—29

ent Stenographer (Boy or Girl). Ap- i lights, furnace, hardwood floors, $22.92; Times.---------------
plv or write C H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., ; per month. Inspection Tuesdays and AUTOMOBILE WANTED — HIRE
Peters’ Wharf St John N. B. Fridays from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. j for winter at low rent, closed car pre-

’ 68922—11—24 John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess, ferabic Excellent care. Box H 35, care
Tf‘ 1 Times. 68690-1 If 23

DANCINGAPPLYWANTED — WAITRESS. 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.

MISCELLANEOUS HELPGood All-Round Work----------------------------
ing Horse, Ab„ 1350 lbs. FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, $7.00 

BY AUCTION I each. Apply 108 Somerset.
I am instructed to sell ! 68998—11 26

on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, Nov.
24, at 11 o’clock, one good 

all-round Working Horse, ab., 1350 lbs.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

r 68894—11—23
DANCING AT “THE STUDIO,” 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day evenings. Please present invitation. 
Monday and Saturday evening may be 
reserved for private dances. Tel. Main 
2296.

|
In the Trenches.

“Hi, Bill! Here comes a gas wave!” 
“Thank Heavens 1 This toothache’s al

most killin’ me.’—Cartoons Magazine.

FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- 

rote, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

69125—11—28street.

She:—“The man who marries me will 
be in luck, for I have but one expensive 
habit.”

He:—“And what is that?”
■ She: — “Extravagance.” — Cartoons 
Magazine.

WANTED The local medical board will hold no 
more evening sessions, according to an 
announcement at local military head
quarters yesterday afternoon.

i
BUSINESS FOB SALE

FOR SALE CHEAP, ESTABLISH- 
ed corner grocery, good stand. Address 

H 47, Times Office. 11—23

TABLE TURNIPS 
FOR SALE

BOARD WANTED
the want
AD. WAYUSE WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 

no children, as janitor or caretaker in 
private building. Box H 57, Tinies. ^

YOUNG GENTLEMAN IN CHARGE 
of financial institution in North End 

desires board in private family, Douglas 
vicinity. ’Phone 1676 or H 

69172—11—29 COAL A Great 
Saving

avenue or 
6Ï, care Times Office.$1.25 per 150 lbs.—Equal to barrel— 

Delivered any part of dty proper, 
$1.10 per 150 lbs. in 10 barrel lots. 
$1.00 per 150 lbs, in 25 barrel lots.

FLATS WANTED

FOR SALE HORSES, WAGONS, BTO.WANTED—At once, by careful |
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must __ _________
be in good locality. Apply to box for sale—jump seat ash 
F-600, care Of Telegraph. T.F. Bungs, Delivery Bungs and Sleighs; 

* also several Sloven Wagons. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road. M 547.

69126—11—29

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERYA 10 x 10 Leonard Ball Engine a P. & W. F. STARR, LimiteADDRESS
Whaleiale end Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST
We have been very fortun

ate in securing 150 Boys’ 
Superior-made Suits at a very 
great bargain. We will pass 
the bargain along to our cus
tomers at $4.98. These Suits 
are guaranteed and 
made to sell at $10.00 and 
$12.00 each. Our price while 
they last, only $4.98.

Come quick, before they are 
all sold out.

- Also ACCOMMODATIONSALLANDALE FARM, HORSE AND RIG FOR SALE— 
Standard bred horse “Kitty D” will 

sell cheap. Apply W. H. Myles, 46 Guil
ford street, west. ’Rhone West 155-21.

69128—11—28

Horizontal Tubular Boiler, ROOMS ANDWANTED —TWO 
Board, or small furnished, heated flat 

for two ladies and gentleman. Apply G 
50, Times. 67490—11—24

HAMPTON, N. B. MINUD1E COAL6o in. x 16 in., with shaker grates, Pop 
Valves, Injector, Valves and Fittings.

Can be seen working at our Water 
Street plant. Replacing 
with larger boiler and engine.

t.f.
•Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market 
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

A. E. WHELFLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY
Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea- 

Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street
wereClear Hardwood Flooring sonable.

M 1746-21.

FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 

Britain street. f-

ROOMS WANTED t.f.
Beautifully finished and matched, 2 I -4 

inches wide
Main 1227.next weekA same ROOM ANDWANTED—WARM

board, West St. John. Must be reas
onable. Apply, 'stating terms, Box 1078, 
City. 69110—11—24

V
COLWELL’S COAL“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 

For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho
field Paper Co., Ltd.” U.

Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick Son

j FRASER, FRASER & CO.“Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 1 7

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.
T. McAVlTY & SONS, Ltd. CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.THE WANT 

AD. WAY
THE WANT 
ad. WAY USEUSEBritain Street

Phone Main 854
69190—11-26
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ABOUT NOW !iGLEMENCEAU’S 
EVENTFUL LIFE

he was appointed to public office for the 
first time in his life, having previously 
declined many offers to join a govern
ment, and became minister of the inter
ior under M. Sarrien. In the fall of the 
year when M. Sarrien retired, Clemen
ceau became premier. Shortly afterward i 
lie was confronted with the great miners’ j 

I strike, and because he had always had : 
revolutionary sympathies it was expect
ed that he would deal tenderly with the 
strikers, especially as he made a personal 

i trip to the mines to investigate their 
grievances. At the first sign of violence, 
however, he called out the soldiers and 
dealt in an iron-handed way with the 
strikers. .
Downed by Delcasse.

For this he was fiercely attacked by 
the Socialists, but he weathered the 
storm and held office until 1909. Then 
almost overnight a debate on naval ad
ministration sprang up, the critics of the 
government being led by Delcasse, an 
old political opponent of Clemenceau’s. 
There were charges of gross mismanage
ment and scandal. Clemenceau lost his 
head in a debate, and, asserting that Del
casse had disgraced France, he walked 
out of the chamber. His resignation fol
lowed. This was his second fall, for In 
1898, after having been a member of 
the chamber ever since the Franco-Prus
sian War, he became implicated in the 
Panama scandal, and though he ably 
answered' every charge against his per
sonal honor, he was defeated for re-elec
tion, and his political career seemed at 
an end. Two years after his disgrace, 
however, he returned again to public 
life, but not in his former role of duel- 
list, reckless politician and bitter assail
ant of those who differed from him. The 
new Clemenceau essayed the role of au
thor, dramatic critic, interpreter of na
ture and philosopher. He seenfed to 
have parted with his old political ambi
tions when the Dreyfus affair arose.

Children Had 

Whooping Cough
FINANCIAL

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations Furnished by private wire oi 

>• M. Robinson & Sons, John, N. B.
New York, Nov. 22.

3 £
, si

SECUREi

.

As Young M-1-), Predicted He 
Wouic B Premier

-

YOUR ULSTERWhooping cough, although specially a 
disease of childhood, Is by no means 
confined to that period, but may occur 
at any time of life. It Is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of Infancy, and year
ly causes more deaths than scarlet fever, 
typhoid or diphtheria, and Is more com
mon in female than male children. 

Whooping cough starts with sneering, ! 
itering of the eyes, Irritation ef the

6C
NICKEL PLATING af ERMS $<ES aAUTOMUBluiS PARTS nri-NlCK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, batn-.jom fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F. ’

KLLCTR1C LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Bras*. beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or- 
namcnVal goods repaired. Keiinisheü iu 

Grondines the 
T.£.

Justified In 190614% One of those roomy, comfort
able coats that will defy win
ter’s cold and storms—no 
style better adapted for our 
winter weather conditions.

Am Zinc 
Am Car & Foundry. 64% 
Am Locomotive .... 55 
Am Beet Sugar .... 74% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Foundries............

761/4

64V*64%
64%64%
7575

“TheTigei" and the “Rad Indian*' 
Names Which Indicate His Re
putation—A Destroyer ef Gov

ernment

351/stheir enginal colors at 
Plater .

351/485
9797%PHOTOS ENLARGED throat, feverishness and cough. The 

coughing attacks occur frequently, but 
are generally more severe at night.

On the first sign of a “whoop” Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup should be 
administered, as it helps to clear the 
bronchial tabes of the collected mucous 
uid phlegm.

Mrs, George Cooper, Bloomfield, Ont., 
wrltee: "It Is with pleasure I can write 
and tell you that there never was a 
better cough medicine made than Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Our chil
dren had - whooping cough last winter, 
and that Is the only thing that seemed 
to help them. It loosens up the phlegm 
» that they could raise it easily. I 
arlll never be without It."

“Dr. Wood's” Is 26c and SOe a bottle; 1 
gut up In a yellow wrapper; three pine 
gees the trade merit; manufactured by 
Fhe T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

55%55%
75%76%Am Smelters .

Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining . • 58% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 86%
Brooklyn R T.........
Balt & Ohio .........
Baldwin Loco.........
Butte & Superior..
Beth Steel—'“B”....
Chino Copper .........
Chicago & N W.... 96
Chesa & Ohio .........
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...135%
Central Leather...................
Crucible Steel
Erie ................
Erie, 1st Pfd 
General Electric ... 131
Great North Pfd.............
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 25% 
Inti Marine Pfd Cts. 98% 
Industrial Alcohol..11- 
Kennecott Copper... 83% 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 24% 
Mex Petroleum .... 80% 
Miaihi
Northern Pacific ... 88%
Nor & Western....................
Nevada .....................................
N Y Air-Brakes... .114 
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car ... 56
Reading ............
Republic I & S
t. Paul ............
oss Sheffield

108%108%bargains Our present selection is one of 
the best and most varied we 
have ever offered and in a 
range of qualities that will 
meet the views of most men— 
$15 to $30. Some specials at 
$10, $15 and $20, with only 
one coat of a pattern.

-HOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 6 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

Fil-iis devriopea, etc.—
42%

5858%«s negative.
Wasson's Main street.AND MILL ENDSREMNANTS „ t

Shakers, Prints and Grey Cottons. 
Very useful and cheap, at Wetmore s, 
Garden street.

In the days of the Second Empire, 
when Georges Clemenceau was a starve- 
ing medical practitioner in New York, 
he made the prediction that one day 
France would be a republic and that he 
would ibe premier. He may have said 
president, for in those days even this re
markable political genius could hardly 
have foreseen that France would have 
both president and premier. At any 
rate, he believed as firmly as,Napoleon 
in his own star, and in 19p6 his predic
tion was justified. He became premier. 
Now he is again premier, and it i^toany 
years since such curiosity has been 
aroused as to the probable course of a 
French administration as over 
which Clemenceau, known as the Tiger, 
the Red Indian, the king-maker, and 
the “tombeur des ministères,” now dl- 

That he is devoted to winning

44%44%45
52%

57% 5767%
PLASTERING 17%17%. 18FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW-

ing winter Lines: Men’s and boys__________
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece bn- XHOS- H- RILEY, PLASTERING, 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool g 
blankets, etc.-^I. Morgan & Co, 629- 
633 Main street.

81%82%
41%

82%
4V%41%

cement finishing and mason work, No. 
St. Patrick street. Phone M. 2145-31.

67845—11—26
48%

34%3433%
134%135
68%67% Gilmour'a

68 King St*
66%57% 57

ROOFING 15 >1515COAL 242*
130%128

ROOFING—DOES YOUR ROOF
leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St.
68648-12-13

9292 OntI EXPECT A SMALL QUANTITY 
of Scotch anthracite co gjjc- 44%

that25%25% It’s not too early to suggest 
Christmas Neckwear selections 
—Repeat orders will be diffi
cult this season.

must be placed at once. 
Givern, 5 Mill street. 98%97%

remained Dreyfus’ champion until the 
end. It was in his paper that Zola 
wrote his “J’Accuse,” and this famous 
indictment was hardly less powerful 
than the articles that Clemenceau wrote. 
He was opposed to imperialism in 
France, and objected on this account to 
the influence of M. Delcasse, and to the 
Franco-Russian treaty. Probably it is 
his record on the question of imperialism 
that makes him acceptable to the Social
ist party, though no member of it has 
joined his administration. M. Clemen
ceau lived for a number of years in the 
United States and his first wife was an 
American girl. She divorced him later. 
He has a degree as a doctor and tried 
to practice his profession in New York, 
but eked out an insufficient income by 
articles In French newspapers and by 
teaching French In a giri’s school.

Ill %112
SYDNEY®screened “afin 33%22%

rects.
the war has not been questioned; that 
he is also devoted or was devoted to 
the task of driving President Poincare 
from office is equally well known. His 
policy will be watched with the keenest 
interest in all parts of the world.

STOVES 54% 6653%
A Champion of Dreyfus.44%44% 45W. Carleton, comer 

Place. West 82.
Clemenceau immediatelv threw him

self into the thankless and even danger
ous work of defending Dreyfus, and he

RANGES—OAKS, SILVER MOONS, 
Franklins, Globes and Tidys, new and 

second hand. Also a line of oil heaters. 
J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

68682—11—27

7879

3sf-cimf alsff in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly. oc28

105105
17% 17% Critic of Governments.

When the war began Clemenceau was 
running a paper called L’Homme Libre, 
which he transferred to Toulouse a 
month after the beginning of hostilities. 
In this paper he put forth a powerful 
argument for preferential treatment on 
the part of the French government for 
German prisoners from Alsace. He 
thereupon drew a suspension of eight 
days from the censor, the French gov
ernment probably taking the ground that 
all German prisoners would be humanely 
treated and that to demand preferential 
treatment for some of them would imply 
a lack of good treatment for the others. 
It was then that Clemenceau changed the 
name of his paper to L'Homme En
chaîne, and continued publication. The 
paper ras continued under this name 
ever since, though suspended several 
times. Clemenceau did not hesitate to 
criticize the French government, even 
though he was.a member of Vlviani’s 
cabinet as chairman of the parliamentary 
committee of the army. Not long ago he 
was outspoken In condemnation of the 
conduct of the Allied offensive. More 
recently he attacked ~and exposed Bola 
Pasha, and started a landslide that was 
to overwhelm both Ribot and Pairleve.

Forgotten Number of Victims.
Once M. Clemenceau was asked how 

many ministries he had overthrown, 
and he answered that he did not remem
ber. In 1912 he wrecked the Brinnd 
government on theiissue of proportional 
representation. The year before he was 
largely instrumental in overthrowing the 
Calliaux government. The previous 
government, that of Leon Bourgeois, he 
did not overthrow, and the one before 
that was his own. In the spring of 1906

THEBE 18 N0THINQ 
FOB THE LIVER

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
stoves. Mitchell “The Stove Man,” 

204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House.

71%
47%

71%72
BYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS 
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

In dollars and cents time and com
fort. They will not cost so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

47%47
11—24CORSETS 73%71% 72 SO GOOD AS 

MILBURJI’S LAXA-LIVER MILS
74% 74%74%

38%i 39% 39%SPIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE FOR 
trained eorsetiere to call Mrs. Lync“, 

69155—11—29

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING 36%
Southern Railway... 25% 
Southern Pacific ... 84 
Shattuck Arizona .. 20% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel Pfd 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vir Caro Chemical.. 31 
Western Union .... 88% 
West Electric

Sales—11 o’clock, 156,000.

2525
Manager, West 4-31. 8484L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 1SL

20 20
Homeless. K. W. Epstein & Co.38% 89

They will regulate the flow of Me to 
act property on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovate, and purify the Hver, re
move every result of liver trouble from 
the temporary, bnt disagreeable bilious 
and sick headaches, to the wemt lovms 
of liver complaint

They are small and easy-acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken Bke the old- 
fashioned, nauseating, griping purga
tives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 68 Yorkville avenue. 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have tried 
and tested Mllbum's Laxa-Uver Pills, 
arid have received good results, for 
which I am very 
for liver trouble, 
hospital on May 3rd, last, after having 
had a serious operation which might 
have been saved had I taken yoar rem
edy sooner. I have given some to, my 
sister for biliousness and sick headache, 
■ id she has found great relief. A lady 
who lives in my house has started to 
fake them. I will do my best to re- 
--emend them to all my friends.”

Price ÎSe at all dealers, or mailed 
"" tci: on receipt of price by The T. 
’rilbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ENGRAVERS 116% 116 
97% 97

116% (Wanda Petrunkevltch, in New York
Times.)

Since there is nowhere sanctuary more 
For any living thing, in lair or nest— 

No refuge from the ravening wolves of 
war—

Where will the nightingales, flight- 
weary, rest?

97 Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street. Open Evenings.Ill

F C WESl^EY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone

117%
> SECOND-HAND GOODS 51%engravers.

79% 78% 78%

It Pays to Shop at
ARNOLD’S

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 828-21.

FILMS FINISHED
39% 39% 38%f

In crimson horror vestured, from the 
trenches

Death, furious, leaps; the vine, with 
flaming flail,

Beats down; from ancient roots, the for
est wrenches,

To thrash his harvest, human, stark 
and pale!

While grim on every crag and mountain 
peak

Which guards the approach to south
ern paradise,

Embattled hosts their adversaries seek,
And man alone, where eagles dare not, 

flies.

Frail nightingale, loved songsters, must 
they perish

With so much else of beauty, doomed 
to feel

War’s curse which falls on all men most 
should cherish,

Prey to war’s thieves that from the 
future steal?

Then will a glory pass from Spring in 
Devon,

Remembering through the blossom- 
fragrant night;

The changeless palm beneath a silent 
heaven

Will wait in vain her minstrels at de
light.

Then nevermore their sweet, memorial 
spell

Will charm a sigh from Keats’ yew- 
guarded urn;

Alas! if we must weep for Philomel!
If, like his brother, he shall not return !

Or, sadder, if in some scarred vale sur
viving,

His shall not be Love’s utterance 
supreme,

From rapture
striving, a

But Griefs, where winds of desolation 
scream

About such ruins as a fiend might toss
Above the relics of a god new-slain,

His tree of song, a shrapnel shattered 
cross

Whereon Christ bleeds once more—oh, 
bitter pain I

For nowhere there is sanctuary more
For any living thing, in lair or nest—

No refuge from the ravening wolves of 
war,

No covert and no homing and no rest”

FILM DEVELOPED AND
ed by hand at Wasson s, Mam street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 35c.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 6 In., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

The Store With the Big Stock and 
Fair Prices.

Dolls, Toys, Games, Books, 
China, Cut Glass, Silverware, 
Metal Novelties, Watches, Clocks; 
Christmas Cards, Booklets, Tree 
Decorations, Handkerchiefs. 
Gloves, Hosiery, Silk Waists. 
Toilet Cases Manicure Cases, etc. 

Get Our Prices

Montreal, Nov. 22. /

COLD AND SILVER PLATING Civic Power—12 at 68%. 
Cement—30 at 57.
Dominion Steel—35 at 53%. 
Ogilvies—20 at 140.
Steel Co.—6 at 50.
Textile—3 at 80%.
Toronto Rys—80 at 60.
Ships Pfd—5 at 76.
1st War Loan—5,100 at 95.

thankful. I took them 
I came oat a# the

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-1L

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

Aoons, cake baskets, castors 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grofitiines, the Plater. J*

IRREGULAR CHANGES 
AT MARKET OPENING

TAILORINGHATS BLOCKED ARNOLD’S
Department Ster

90 Cbarlott ' St.

THE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO 
have good clothes made to order is 

■ at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies arid 
gents, 62 Germain street, upstairs.

11—26

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

New York, Nov. 22—(Wall street)— 
Irregular changes marked today’s initial 
dealings in the stock market, declines 
outnumbering gains. Equipments, ship
pings and specialties reacted one to three 
points, General Electric manifesting the 
greatest weakness. United tSates Steel 
yielded a small fraction and rails moved 
within narrow limits for the most part. 
Illinois Central was the only exception, 
gaining 2% points. Trading lacked the 
activity of yesterday’s final hour.

hairdressing TYPEWRITER REPAIRS GREAT CHEMICAL WORKS
OF GERMANS DESTROYED

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 12J
Zurich, Nov. 22—One of the largest 

and most important chemical works In 
Germany, the Griesheim Elektron, near 
Frankfort-on-the-Main, was’ destroyed 
by an explosion on Tuesday, according 
to a despatch received here from Frank
fort.

WATCH REPAIRERS
„ WALL PAPERS

GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
Paper at H. Haig’s, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—23

HOME COOKING
HOME COOKING OF EVERY KIND.

Orders promptly attended. 
Ateheson, 167 Carmarthen street. Tel. 
Main 1628-11.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princessfor sale.Mrs. T.F.street.
69213—11—29 W. BAILEY, *THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and [ 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6!" 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

WOOD unto rapture heavenward1

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
iftenager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end machinists, iron and brass foundry.

INICE DRY ROUND 
SPAR WOOD

Just the thing for furnace or 
open grate. Large, double load 
delivered, $5.00.

WILSON BOX 00., LTD.
69041-11-25.

»

i1 V

T.F.
MEN’S CLOTHING

GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street._____________

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24. 

also a large assortment of raincoats, ail 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

WEATHER STRIPS
j -

2 3FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
wood. Telephone Main 3295-21.

69115—11—28
IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS-FROM 

doors or windows, investigate Cham
berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSEWE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNvdeal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 733. T.F.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Knows Who He’s Working For; Yes Indeed
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

• •
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Liberal Ward Meetings
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in- 

vited to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—-Walker Building, Prince William Street. 
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Corner Germain and Prin

cess Streets
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street. 
PRINCE—Lelacjieur Building, head of Brussels Street, 

near Union.
DUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young’s Hard

ware Store.
WELLINGTON-VICTORIA—I. 0. 0. F. Hall, No. 12

Coburg Street.
STANLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNE — St. Michael’s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road.
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street. 
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke Street, West

End.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Temperance Hall, Fairville. 

By order,
J, F. BELY EA,

Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 
St. John and Albert County.

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Secretary.T.F.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and/Service Ofiereo tiy àüops aao bpeciaity stores
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22; 1917
THE EVENING TIMES8 i BROTHERS & CO.MACAULAY

Our Sterei Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m2SÆLV
|

Ewer-Bead^ GIVEN MUCH IN
M; SUM .
mm, WOMEN* KMOMS, BATH 00WNS

i NEWS OF GUNNER RANDALL 
' Mrs. Elizabeth Randall, next of kin of j 
I No. 885.H31, Gunner Edward Randall, is, 
I requested to communicate witii the of-1 
! fiee of the Western Union Telegraph Co.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE 
COLLECTION OFSafety Baws

POLICE COURT ,
| The police court sheet contained one ( 
case this morning, a charge against Clar- ( 
cnee Phinney for assaulting John Ross 
this morning at an early hour. I he mat- .

put off until this afternoon and < 
be settled out of court.

A good suggestion for 
Overseas Box. 

Complete Outfit. 
Razor and seven Blades

your
ter was 
may

i ENTERTAIN OVERSEAS MATRON 
i The executive of the Catholic Red 
! Cross Circle entertained Miss Edith Mc- 

Cafferty, matron in the C. A. M. C., yes
terday afternoon at the residence of their 
president, Mrs. J. B. Maher. Many mem
bers of the circle attended. Miss McCaf- 
ferty left this morning for Bangor and 
I.owell to visit lier sisters.

I 4_ to li
1

$1.00b At Most Attractive Prices
The very light, warm, much, desired JAP SILK, QUILTED, LONG GOWN AND KIMONOS, both 

sides silk, in rose, iiavy, black, mauve, light blue, pink red Copenhagen. All have reverse si e m ton

trasting colors.
JAP SILK QUILTED SHORT DRESSING J ACKETS in

light blue and pink ; also with reverse side in contrasting colors.
WOMEN’S LONG DRESSING GOWNS AND KIMONOS, in rich, soft, warm Velours, figured de

signs, in fawns, grey, mauve, rose, brown, light blues. ________ ________________________

, * $gg

• JkBUY your victory bond today
.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
pink, navy, black, Copenhagen.ATTEMPTED BURGLARY 

Early this morning the police were 
of an attempt to break into the 
store of James McAulay, on the 

of Queen and Wentworth streets. 
When Mr. MacAulay arrived this morn- 

; ing he found that some one had tried 
to get in the liack window and had made 

: an almost successful attempt to force 
the rear door.. About three weeks ago 

' an effort was made to break into the 
I shop.

100 KING STREET
-i ' notified

rose,
,

m .

^ ' ::
Jf A

1corner
> > » ’

21 st.
Anniversary

Sale

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO •-
*

1
DEAN-CAMPBEI.L.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
I Campbell, West St. John, was the scene 
! of a very pretty wedding yesterday af- 

ternoon at four o’clock, when their 
(laughter, Gertrude J., was united in 
marriage to Charles T. Dean of Mus
quash. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. H. Jenner. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked charm
ing in a gown of blue silk with, gold 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of yel
low chrysanthemums. She was attend
ed by her little niece* Wilma A.

HEATING STOVEStrimmed hats
At Two Very Special Prices, $198 and $2.98 

Exceptional Values in Trimmed Hats at $4.00 and $5.00 WITH A REPUTATION ARE THE KIND WE SELLOther
Burrell-Johnson, New Silver Moons, Winner Hot Blasts,

Daisy Oaks, Franklins
- and other well known makes are among the lines we are showing. 

? We also have a number of Second-hand Heating Stoves, includ
ing Silver Moons, Oaks and Hot Blasts, in good repair, at reason
able prices. v

picture of Private George j 
ac- |

This is a
ea ny ner nine niece* " i Raymond Adams, recently killed in ac j
Vaughan, as flower girl, who looked very, t,Qn at the front) leaving his wife .and

small children at his home, 60 CityMASB MlLIStERY CO., LTD. whitPelnaknd "pink" ch^the? | two small children a.--"--; 
mums. After the ceremony a wedding j road. He enlisted with the 140th 
supper was served, after which Mr. and : Qaropbellton and had bee», overseas for 
Mrs. Dean left for Boston and other neariy two years. Of four brothers, 
American cities. The bride’s traveling private Stanley has been returned home 
suit was of brown broadcloth with large incapjCated while with the 26th in 
black velvet hat. The young people are jiyanre: Jerome, now In Quebec; with 
both very popular, as the numerous and hls ieg 0g at the thigh; Phüip saw flght- 
costly presents testified, and are follow- j ing in the Dardanelles, losing an arm, a 
ed by the best wishes of many friends. | leg and an eye, and Benjamin is the

only one who has remained at home. 
! There are also five sisters and his mo
ther, Mrs. Susan Adams.

RANGES OR HEATERS BOUGHT OR EXCHANGED
155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Hudson Seal 

Coats
0. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

;■ m
Store Open Every Evening

m. MB. MICHE SPEWS OF 
OEAIH tF LIEUT. G. EARLE LOGAN

RWJi
\ •$£

M PROBLEMS OF THE 
VOTING HERE

NOVEMBER 22, T7.
Plain or Trimmed

'Every garment is selected from a large 
stock of skins, carefully matched by ex
perts, scientifically cut, and manufactured 
by capable operators and finishers, with 
special attention to the finishing.

Our Prices Are Positively the Lowest

All Sizes up to 44 Bust Measure.

WARM GARMENTS FOR 
THE WORKINGMAN

* In opening the city coürt this morning, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie made a feeling refer- 

to the death of Lieut. G. Earleence
Logan, who died in the war in France. 
“I regret to hear,” he said, “and I am 

that all the members of the pro- The Work ef the Enumerators— 
Addition of Nantes ef Seldies' 
Wemen Relatives

I ■ -r~fr,

addition of the

sure
fession of the law here today will regret j 
to hear of the death of Earle Logan, who 
has fought his last fight in France. All 
who knew him as I have known him be
fore me in court, realize what a loss he 

to the community and will sympa
thize with hls bereaved family.”

'
I

Heavy Dark Grey Frieze Reefers, double-
breasted, Storm Collar.......................$12.00

All Wool Dark Grey Oxford Working Trousers.
A snap at ..................................................

Brown or Fawn English Corduroy Trousers. 
Cuffs at bottom

.$7.50

Bedford 6ord Coats, Sheep lined, Bea-
$10.50

Sheep Lined Coats, Beaverette Collar... 

Heavy

women relatives 
of overseas soldiers to the list of voters 
has given rise to more than one prob- 

. lem for the returning officer to settle.
One of the latest IV the prospect of hav
ing to increase the _ number of polling 
places in order ,to ççcojpmodat* thp in
creased number’of voters. There is sup
posed to be one polling place for each 

! 800 voters but in some cases the num
ber of ycqlhen voters is likely to oveç- 

the estimate and it will be necessary 
! to arrange additional booths.
I Sheriff Wilson, speaking to the Times,

“ | paid a high tribute to the way in which 
( i most of the seventy-two enumerators

Sheriff Wilson Thinks 3,000 IS j Jje going about the work. There are a
lmici m » . _ | féw who have been slack and it is pos-

Ncaref the Mark—Elec tien Kc- sfble that some steps will have to be
taken in their cases, but the majority 
of the men will have their lists as com
plete as possible within the' given time.

, __ .. As one enumerator is required for
There has been cons ^naines each polling place, it was found neees- |

tion regardmg the 'i'.mber of names ^ - rather awkward
which will be added o the Usts m th's m<i>hod of offlcial take the ,
constituency as a result of the exterwmn ^ a(. hj$ booth> ac„ |
of the franchise to estimate of cording to the alphabetical division. In i
6f000Vhrrbeendmade 'and^Tequentiy this way it often is necessary for sev-, —
b.OOU has oe . Sheriff eral enumerators to cover the same ter- > ------ ----- ‘
A^’l WlLon, hi no? found evid- ritory and there is considerable over-
rkumber vriUb* soXrge^Th^inform-j The® first lists close on December 2 j 

„tinn h. has received so far would in-, and the enumerators are then required , 
dieate that the number will be nearer J to post copies of their list near the poll- "hL six thousand. . | !-* place and in the post office and send j

The corrected list issued by the revis-1 one copy to each candidate. After that j 
ors about a month ago, gave a total of j is done, they may still receive additions j 
12 680 voters for the city of St. John. ! or corrections for another ten days, un- j 
This excluded the aliens who are de- j til December 12, when they will make 
barred from voting under the new the final revision. They are required to | 
franchise act, but did not include the hand their lists to the returning officer j 
names of any women voters. The county only before six o’clock on election day. ] 
of St. John has about 4,000 voters and , This arrangement does not give the rc- 
the county of Albert about the same i turning officer any opportunity to check 
number, making a total of about 20,000 the number of voters for each polling j 
votes, apart from the additional women s piæ,. and arrange for additional booths 
vote.

The Increase in the number of voters

The

F. S. THOMAS, was
$3.60verette Collar

Dark Brown Corduroy Jackets, Heavy Sheep 
glnn lining, Beaverette Collar ...... $12.00

Black Leather Jackets, thick Sheep skin lin
ing, Goat Collar ....................................$15.00

Heavy Double-breasted Mackinaw Coats
$8.00 to $12.00

539 to 545 Main Street. SIX THOUSAND 100 
HIGH ESTIMATE OF 

THE WEN VOTERS

$3.75
Blue Overhalls

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 per garment
Black Overhalls

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 per garment
Boilermaker Suit in Blue. “Brotherhood”, $3.75Special Bargains in Ladies 

Fur Coats, Stoles, and Muffs

run

TAKE ELEVATOR SECOND FLOOR
to a Splendid Variety

Coats of Whitney, Hera Will be Uteturns SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

"X’ Winter 
the very latest styles and shades, 

made to order. OAK HALL■
wear or ;‘V>

Come and see for yourself at n

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

NOW'S THE TIME: MAKE^HIM 
BUY YOU A

N? 0 HERCULES SPRING BED
“GUARANTEED NOT 

TO SAG OR BAG"
THAT TELLS 
THE STORY

E» After-Theatre Supper
oand Enjoy the Music

\ Tempting, Tasty Supper, chosen from our Well-Varied,Seasona 
Menu, will prove especially delightful of an evening after the theatre. 
Cheerv surroundings, prompt service, and the Excellent Music furn 
ed ea7h evening by our Popular Lakes’ Orchestra, bnng fast-growing 
popularity to the

III ■

GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon till Midnight 

and on SundaysEntrances King and 
Germain Streets absolutel/ cuamuteeo

MOT TO BAG O ft SAG.
EFas might be required.

The suggestion has been made that a 
and the additional territory to be cov- separate booth be provided in each ward 

' eved WÛ1 make the task of counting the i jor tbe ia(]v voters but it was found that 
I ballots a much heavier one than in | tb|s woupj iead to too much confusion 
former years. To this extra work must 
be added the additional counting arising 
from the fact that each voter in St. John 
and Albert counties will be voting for 
two candidates instead of for one only, 
as In other years. Under these circum
stances it will be later than usual by the 

I time the totals are secured for the eon- 
1 stituency.

have been giving the sameWhen you get a guarantee of this kind from makers who 
guarantee for twenty years, it means something.

There is no time limit. Any person .
Spring from us and has found that it sagged during fair use, may
cost upon notifying us.

Ajid ,h, remarkable feature i, the price, $5*5, with ba.ket edee'I No more than au 
ordinary spring, which will have to be replaced m a few years at best.

In connection with the lists.

FURTHER WORD AS TO 
RJSSIAN PEACE HOPES!

time bought a No. 0 Hercules 
have it replaced withoutwho has at any

Petrpgrad, Nov. 21—The formal offer 
of an armistice to all the belligerents 
which the council of people’s commis
saries of all-Kussian workmen’s and sol
diers’ congress proposes to make soon, 
is not intended to forecast any effort 
towards a separate peace, 
trary, it is declared definitely here, that 
not only is a separate peace not desired, 
but that tlie rejection of the armistice 
proposed by Germany, even should it 
be suspected, would mean a continua- 

i tion of the war by the revolutionary 
night says:— . I army with vigor against German im-

! -On Tuesday our airplanes attempted jWrialism until the German people, “in
to work throughout the day m eonjunc- 6])jred 1)y Russian democratic ideas," 
tion with our operations between at. overthrow theil, rulcrs and demand 
Quentin and the Scarpe river. Low , p(.,l(T 

, clouds of mist and a strong westerly Confidence is expressed here, however, 
j wind with an occasional drizzle ot rain that Russia>s initiative will bring the 
1 throughout the day ™?de ‘V desired results if not with the allied
■ for our patrols to fly fifty W from'the govprnments_ then through the insistence 

ground. F.ven at thot height th y of the people of the allied countries, who,
at times quickly lost In the mist. predicted will bring pressure to-Continued attempts were made to rtü Jernments.
maintain contact with our advanc g According to the Maxamilist govern-

rî. .i’™—-
Many bombs were dropped on enemy J^rTroe months, it is proposed to 
batteries, lorries, airdromes, transports, ’ a conference, at which

an attempt wo d he made to negotiate'gun fire ^Verv “ah.abt information Russia’s policy, a peace without annexa-| 
K gained despite the very difficult tions or indemnities and the self-de- , 
weather conditions. termination of nations.

“Only five hostile machines were 
nil day on the battle front. Eleven of 
our machines are missing, their loss be-
ing due to the mist and exceptionally ending Nov 22, ,.
low height at which they were compelled

! WEATHER WAS 
i AGAINST WORK OF

THE AIRPLANES 91 Charlotte 
Street

x
On the con-

! Elevem British Machines Missing—Only 
Five ef the Enemy SeenToys For Christmastide London, Nov. 22—An official state- 

aviation operations issued lastment on 1No Advance In Price !“4 World of Playthings” fittingly describes our Mammoth Toy Display, 
which comprises hundreds of new arrivals in the most recent and popu
lar novelties to amuse and instruct juveniles.

-your
LGlovosJ

“Sandy Andy,” “Big Dick” Machine Gun,

It's for your benefit quite as much as 
ours that we have had our $3 00 Hats 
made year after year by the same man- 

We can rely on them.

Sir!val Dolls
Elevators, Panama Pile Drivers, 
fires 100 shots a minute; Steam Engines, etc.

ufacturers.
You May, Too, and Not Be 

Disappointed

These include Across

the Front, Boy Scout Tenpins, Battle of Nations; also a wide variety of 
Card Games.
TOY DEPT., SECOND FLOOR-Do YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

n’Asnccess-

X* «•

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 Hats Are Absolutely Dependable
was

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street. St. John. N. B.

seenKING 
ST. I

• ?W.H. THORNE a C0 THE BANK CLEARINGS.
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Why You Should Buy Victory BondsBritish Infantry Charge 
Big German Guns And 
Cavalry Capture Battery

OLLA IN DjjO RTH—s Ef\

¥ if/ First, because you are a Canadian. Your country is at war. Our neigh
bors were attacked by the vandals of Germany. Canada joined civiliza
tion going to the rescue. If you do not want to help in the work of the 
Good Samaritan you are not a Cana-

Second, if you have money to invest it is your duty and should be 
your pleasure to bear cheerfully your share in your cost of the war.

Third, Victory Bonds are as safe an investment as anything in the 
world I After the war they may quite probably sell at an advance, and 
since you buy them at par that advance would represent additional profit.

Fourth, they are tax exempt.
Fifth, as a tax-exempt bond yield ing 5 1-2 per cent, they return a hand

some interest
The Victory Bond is a weapon f or the stay at home and a wonderful
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[•dCL’AIGallant Work in the Big Push — General 

Byng Planned and Carried Out The 
Great Drive; Staked Chances on Tanks 
and They Did Not Fail

r SHOE LACES LED 
TO CONVICTION 
OF JAP MURDERER

NORTHCLIFFE VIEWS 
ARE CONTRADICTED
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J. H. Thomas Says Letter te Pre
mier Dees Not Represeat U. S. 
Opinioa

* /
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V W. •thousaands of Germans were in the 
British cages this morning for any one 
to see who eared to visit them. The 
German losses have been heavy. At 
least four divisions of infantry have been 
badly smashed since the fighting be- ,

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Nov. 21—(By the Associated Press)— 
In severe hand-to-hand fighting at Flcs- 
quieres today British troops preceded by 
tanks, stormed the town. The Germans 
fired on the tanks with seven big guns 
at sliprt range.
chared the guns, captured them and 
killed the crews. Three other big guns 
were captured in a similar manner at 
Premy Chappelle. British cavalry cap
tured a battery at Rumilly, sabring the 
crews.

Thousands of British cavalry today 
were co-operating with the great army 
of tanks and infantry in continuing the 
successful assault begun yesterday by the 
British troops against the Hindenburg 
defences over a wide front in the Cam
bria section.

Open fighting has been going on at 
many places since yesterday and the 
horse troops, long waiting for a chance 
to vindicate their existence in this war, 

invaluable service in

V. Ottawa, Nov. 22—In the dry as dust 
records of the justice department it is 
already known as the “tragedy of a 
boot-lace,” and, in all the histoiB of Can
adian criminology there perhaps never 

case with so many strange fea
tures or such a story of detective work. 
It opened with the advent of Rokuishi 
Yoshloka, a Jap. and his wife in the 
Yukon to start a fox farm near Dawson. 
It closes now with the confirmation of 
death sentence passed on the Jap for the 
murder of his wife.

Yoshloka was in partnership with an 
Indian named Percy James. One day in 
the summer it was announced that the 
Indian and the Jap’s wife were missing. 
A little later the Jap came along with 
the story that he had found the body of 
his wife in the bush. She had been shot 
dead by a shot gun. The inference was, 
according to the story laid by Yoshioka, 
that the Indian had killed the wife and 
then made his escape.

The search for the Indian was about 
to be given up, when a retired officer of 
the Mounted Police, living in Dawson, 
determined to join in the chase on his 

account At several points he found 
the moss pressed flat, as though a weight 
had been dragged over it. He followed 
the slight trail and found that it led to 
a depression near the river. Moss was 

Lump sum tenders will be received at growing there and over it a tree was 
the office of the undersigned until noon, j planted. Suspicious, the officer exam- 
the 24th instant, for the various works ihed the ground closely. He thought the 
required in the construction of the Voca- moss had been there for but a short time, 
tional Building adjacent to the Military He was convinced that the tree had been 
Convalescent Hospital in the Armories, but recently planted. He notified his 
St. John, N. B. old colleaguges on the force. They to-

Plans and specifications may be seen, gether dug out the tree. Underneath 
and forms of tender obtained at the of- they found the Lndian’s body. The In- 
flee of the Works Branch, Military Hos- dian’s Endicott shoes were without their 
pital Commission, Bank of Montreal laces, and. it was found here that the 
Building, St. John, N. B. first trail led back to the Jap. The ven-

The lowest or any tender not neces- dor of the boots was found. He as- 
sarily accepted. serted that the boots were of a peculiar

type that the laces were supplied only 
with the boots, that only one pair had 
been sold within a recent date—the pair

St London, Nov. 22—J. H. Thomas, La
bor M. P, speaking at Leicester, warn
ed his hearers not to accept statements in 
Lord Northdiffe’s letter to the premier 
as reflecting American opinion. He said :

“Like Lord Northcliffe, I have been in 
America, and have had an opportunity 
of gauging American opinion, and if la
bor counts for anything in America, X 
claim to be a better judge of the situa
tion than Lorn Northcliffe.”

Mr. Thomas added : “What puzzles 
and amazes me is the attempt by North
cliffe and others to belittle the great sac
rifices made by this country for over 
three years. There is supposed to be a 
censorship in operation and I under
stood the object of that censorship is to 
prevent anything being said or done 
that will be of value to the enemy. I 
should like to know whether thel censor 
realizes to the full the effects of such 
statements as those of Northcliffe on the 
morale of our own people at a time when 
our men are facing the hell and horror of 
the front with prospects of agother win
ter campaign.”

Mr. Thomas said that this was the 
kind of thing that was used by. the en
emy in order to spread dissension in the 
ranks of the Allies. The position, to his 
mind, was a very serious one because 
they found that somebody who “refused 
to take responsibility, believed his one 
special function was to make and un
make governments, and if need be to 
drive the best elements in our public life 
into retirement because they would not 
play his game. If we are to have in this 
country another press dictatorship, then 
it fs time for labor to stand four-square 
to it" -

MOrrn-iEDY—iVaSw* * X
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LUXEMBt4The British infantry gan.

Large numbers of civilians already 
have been released from captured towns, j 
About 500 were brought back from Mas- | 
nieres, and other places furnished their 
quota of non-combatants, who received 
their deliverers with rejoicings.

evi&crm was avER»I

\ HONMONT
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Credit to General Byng.
To General Byng, who fought on the 

Gallipoli peninsula, and who won fame 
as the commander of the Canadians who 
took the VImy Ridge on the western 
front falls the honor of having planned 
and successfully carried out the present 
drive, in which tanks and the cavalry 
have played such a part. General Byng 
staked his chances on the tanks, and the 
tanks made good beyond the wildest ex
pectations.

Just before these mighty engines went 
forward to prepare the way for the in
fantry ’ and cavalry, the general com
manding the • iron monitors distributed 
an order of the day in which he said: 
“We expect every tank to do its damn- - 
dest.’

They did this and dealt the Germans 
one of Ihe most staggering blows they 
have received in many months. With 
the tank general leading them in a mon
itor in which flew his flag, they charged 
through two of the strongest lines in the 
German defenses on the western front as 
though these fortified trenches had not 
been there, and behind them on a front 
of some six miles infantry and cavalry j 
poured through the great gaps which 
had been made.

:i>:
♦

The famed Hindenburg line—no longer a Une—is shown plainly on the map above, running in the heavy dotted 
line (A) from Douai to Laon. This was the position taken up by the German forces last March and practically the 
entire front has now been shifted forward until the British guns are trained on Cambrai, shown sUghtly in ad
vance of the Une. On the southern end the French are striking at Berry-Au-Bac.

The two remaining Unes (B) and (C) iUustrate the extent to which German retirement will be forced in the event 
of the fall of Cambrai-St. Quentln-Laon. The first line (B) is regarded as scarcely tenable, while the withdrawal to 
(C) would practically sweep the Germans from northern France.

rendering
“mopping up” the enemy territory. Bit
ter fighting occurred at many places, but 
the British forces, which up to this 
morning had penetrated strong German 
positions for a distance of some five 
miles, were still pushing onward this 
afternoon. Mesniores, Mercoing, Ribe- 
court, Havrincourt, Graincourt and Fle- 
quieres all lay behind the advancing 
troops and by noon the cavalry was to 
be seen drawing in on the Bourlon Wood, 
which lies west of Cambria and domin
ates that town.

were

own

TO CONTRACTORSFORMAL OFFERFACTS ABOUT 
NAVAL FIGHT 
OFF HELOGLAND OF ARMISTICEPrisoners In Thousands.

Masnieres-Beaurivier line of 
trenches was penetrated today. It is be
lieved that the prisoners already total 
a boat 6,000, and many guns have been 
gathered in by the British. Certainly

The
■ à if

Enemy and Ally.,Alike To Re- 
Russian Suggestioncei.eBritish, in Pursuit •( Germans, 

Dashed lato Mine Fie ds—Large 
Enemy Ships Kept in Safely NEW own TAKES PEEK bought by the Indian. In the Jap's 

house were found a pair of laces 
spending. Yoskioka is to be hanged.

J. H. W. BOWER,
General Superintendent Works Branch,

11—26.
corre-

M.H.C., Ottawa, Ont.REJOICE AT 
SUCCESS OF 

OLD LEADER

APPROVED BY London, Nov. 22—The British admir
alty last evening issued a report deal
ing with the engagements on Saturday 
off Heligoland Bight between 
and German naval forces. The state-

“Council of the People s Commis
saries" the Latest—Outbreak in 
Finland Expected — Movement 

-- in Crimea for Restoration ef 
Czar

British

SOLOPHONE, ment says:
j “The British forces, a 
j eight o’clock in- the morning, sighted 
i four light cruisers, accompanied by de- 
| stroyers and mine sweepers or patrol 
: vessels. The latter made off to the sage
! northeast, a destroyer sinking fine by Wireless Press says:

Marked Enthusiasm Over Success ; gunfire. Some of the survivons were political communique states that
in Great Attack Against Ger-i ^‘The enemy light cruisers and de- b>' order of the »ll"Iius®lan workmens

All 17 Cl . C j . stroyers turned off toward Heligoland and soldiers’ congress, the eounc.l of
mans—All Ferces Electrified by ; an7"ere parSued by the British ad- -the people’s commissaries’ has assumed

1 vanced forces through the mine fields. power> with obligation to offer all the
_________ ! A running engagement occurred under ,es and their respective govern-

* ! « heavv smoke until four enemy battle- * -„ „ „ . _ I shüT and battle cruisers were sighted, ments an immediate armistice on all
Headquarters in France,! ^ advimced forces then broke off the 

Nov. 21, via London—(By W. A. Willi- engagement and turned back to meet 
son, special correspondent of the Cana- their supports outside the mine fields.
dian Press)—The splendid British ad- “The enemy did not follow our. ves -when the power of the council is |

se s outside the the act?ôn they firmly established throughout the coun-l
Se‘S n„mhL ôfhfts on “be enemy- try, the council wiU, without delay,make 

striking success of General Byng and his “ore . b fir(. a formal offer of an armistice to all the; been greeted with greater enthus-i One light enter wasi seen to be on tire, beUiKerents> enemy and ally. A draft
iasin than by the Canadian corps. None a Jieaxy , .Î* third was dronnimr be- message to this effect has been sent to: 
of the congratulations pouring in upon other, wh e , th ac_ all the peoples’ commissaries for for- :
him are more sincere than those from h>nd- evidently damaged, when the ac-1 ^ ^ a„ the plenipoten. I

srssæ* irait: ttsrs-"ssyas- - EriTiss*"*" - ~ithe advance kept that it was not until vented ^ the presence o e ^ ..Thc council aiso has sent orders to 
the afternoon of the attack that a whisp- large vessels and the pro y !‘the citizen commander-in-chief that
er ran from division to division, brigade goland. The damage to our \es a I after rereivimr the uresent message heto brigade and battalion to battalion slight, but IZZlaZt I “wï appmLch tiie "commandinT auth-
that the army of their old leader was to officers and men in exposed po. orjtjes the enemv armies with an of„
:LriwenBttti,tehesT.S^ Beriin, Nov. 21, via London, Nov. 22- ter of a cessation of all hostile activi-j 
would accompany the advance. By )murpariers: Cd^that he shall, 'firLt! i

was jubilant. ! “In the engagement during the British j d'rect wire as to pourparlers with the
No wonder the Canadians are juhil- advance into the German Bight on Sat- enemy armies, and, second, that he shall 

ant. So is all France and Flanders. : urday there, participated on the English , sign the preliminary act only after ap- 
With that jubilation goes tremendous side, in addition to a large number of I Proval by the commissaries comicil. The 
admiration for the masterly way in small cruisers and destroyers, according ' eom,..unique is signed by Oul.aneof 
which the attack was conducted. to reliable observations by German naval Femne president of the commissaries

All along the - western front the En- forces and airplanes, six largo fighting council : I robzky, edm ssary of for- 
tente rejoices and gives praise where vessels—ships of the line of battle cruis-j e,Bn affairs; Krylenko, commissary- of

ers | war; Beutch-Bruevitcli, chairman of the
; “The advance of the British was | council, and Gorbounoff, secretary.” 
opposed quickly by the Germans with ] Trouble in Finland, 
adequate forces which caused the enemy j 

SPURS RECRUITING, to retire. According to reliable obser- j
rations by German forces a number of from Haparanda, Sweden ,says that, a 

Sydney, Australia, Nov. 22, via Ren- ])its on enemy si,jps and destroyers were oomprom'se having been reached between 
ter’s Ottawa Agency—Since the an- obtained. German airplanes also took the Socialits and Bourgeoise partibs in 
nouneement of the conscription referen- ]lart in tbr figiit and bombarded the Finland, directed against the Russian 
dum recruiting has been brisker. Hon. j tnryge English warships.” , soldiery, fighting is likely to begin at
Mr. Cook, minister of the navy, an- ; J ! any moment.

Halifax, Hon. A. K. MacLean, P. F.1 nounces that the government will re- il _____ . 11 —
Jartini Annapolis-Digby, A. L. jlaviil- sign if the referendum is defeated.

A ntigonish-Guysboro, W. A. Wells ;
•,Tp# Breton South and Richmond, J.
■. Douglas; Cape Breton South and
tichtnond, R. Butts; Cape Breton North xhe Hague, Nov. 21—It is officially 
nd Victoria, John McCormick; Col- announced that Germany has paid com- 
•liester, R. B. McCurdy; Cumberland, pensation for the sinking of tiie Dutch 
g. N. Rhodes; Hants, H. T. Tremaine;

Thomas Gallant; Lunenburg,

little before

The Quebec and Maritime Prov
inces Names—No Decision as to 
Cheice in Westmorlaad

London. Nov. 21—A Petrograd mc.s- 
received by the British admiralty

The Universal PhonographOttawa, Nov. 21—The following can
didates in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces have been approved by the 
government:
District of Quebec.

Lake St. John-Chlcoutimi, J. Girard; 
liharleverx, E. 
bounty, J: E. Barnard; Lotbiniere, E. 
tousseau; Levis, A. Bernier; Belle- 
basse, H. G. Renier; Montmagny, G. 
)lai|*| L’Islet, A. Si rois; Kamouraska, 
”, S. ltioux; Temiscouata, Dr. L. Lebel; 
limouski, J. T. Cbenard ; Bonaventurc, 
>. Sireis; Gaspe, Dr. L. P. Gauthier; 

Dorchester, Hon. A. Sevigny; Quebec 
South, J. A. Scott; Quebec West, Major 
H. Chasse; Quebec East, O. Druin.
District of MontreaL

Argenteuil, H. Slater ; Bo got, J. E. 
Lafontaine; Chambly-Vercheres, J. H. 
Rainville; Champlain, Hon. P. E. Blon- 
iin; Jacques Cartier, A. Jasmin; La- 
)rairie-Napierville, M. Pagnuelo; Laur- 
er-Outremont—Hon. P. E. Blondin ; 
daisonneuve, C. H. Cahan; Pontiac, J. 
i. Bastien ; Richelieu, E. A. D. Morgan ; 
t. John-Iberville, H. Dore; St. Ann’s, 
ton. C. J. Doherty ; Ste. Antoine, Sir 
lerbert Ames; St. Lawrence-St. Gerrge, 
'on. C. C.> Ballantyne; 
nges, Major F. Bissonette; Westmount- 
t. Henry, Hon. A. Sevigny; Wright, A.

Pritchard; Compton, K. N. Melvor; 
ichmond and Wolfe, M. G. Crombie; 
îerbrooke, W. S. Davidson ; Stansteâd, 

L. Sliurtieff; Brome, Lieut.-Colonel 
'. C. Draper; Chateauguay-Huntingdon, 
, Morris; Mississiquoi, G. P. England.
‘rince Edward Island.
Queens, Donald Nicholson and Alex, 

lartin; Kings, J. Mclsaac; Prince, A. 
i. Lefurgeÿ'.
lova Scotia,

It \

This 46-inch High 
Cabinet

fronts, with the purpose of opening 
pour parlers immediately for the conclu
sion of a ‘democratic peace.’ ”

Canadian
IBouchard ; Quebec

vance has electrified the allied forces 
on the western front. Nowhere has the

It plays all make of records per
fectly without any additional at
tachment. Only change of needles 
necessary.

army

It excels in tone production. It 
it as near the ideal as it is possible
to be. A Baby would recognize 
its father’s voice.

It equals any in finish .Vaudreuil-Sou-

Each machine is absolutely 
guaranteed, motor, main-springe 
and all backed by deposit and 
Dominion Government.

praise is due.

CONSCRIPTION VOTE TO 
COME IN AUSTRALIA Copenhagen, Nov. 21—A despatch

It is Made in Canada.

J “For the Czar.”
Petrograd, Nov.

Zhizn-today publishes a despatch from 
Yalta describing the formation of a 

| monarchical union in the Crimea. The 
! slogan is “onward for the Czar and Holy 
; Russia.” The despatch says the union 
| purposes to take an active part in the 
| constituent assembly and has suggested 
I as its representatives Vladimir Purisli- J kevich, General Bussiloff and M. Drago- 
I miroff. It is the intention of the or- 
; ganization to work openly to rally ad- 
. herents.

21—The Novaia
pacific dairies Only $85.00GERMANY PAYS FOR

TWO HUN OUTRAGES
LIMITED

MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS You want the best. Compare the Solophone with any make and 
any priced machine on the market ; and we know if you buy a phono
graph, you will buy the Solophone, the latest in sound and tone pro
duction. The greatest value ever offered. See it, hear it, and then 
decide.

steamer Bloomersdijk and for damaging 
the Dutch steamer Rijnidijk. The 
Bloomersdijk was sunk by a German 
submarine off Nantucket in October, 
1916. The Itijndijk was struck by a tor
pedo off the Seilly Islands in April, 1916.

Notice is hereby gven that a meet
ing of holders of bonds of PACIFIC 
DAIRIES, LIMITED, constituted 
by trust mortgage, dated the twenty- 
eighth day of June, 1917, made be
tween the company, of the one part, 
and the Royal Trust Company, of the 
other part, will be held at the office 
of the company in the City of St. 
John. New Brunswick, on tiie twenty- 
second day of December, 1917, at 
half-past two o’clock in thc after
noon.

Inverness,
J. W. Margeson; Pictou, Alex. Mc- 

Yarmouth, E. K. Spinney;Gregor;
Kings, Sir Robert Borden.

J HOYT BROS., 47-49 Germain St.
( W. E. CAMPBELL, 92 Wall Street

Wholesale Distributors—ST. JOHN NEWS CO., 22 Canterbury Street

New Brunswick.
St. John-Albert, R. W. Wigmore and 

S. E. Elkin; Royal, Hugh H. McLean; 
Kent, F. J. Robidoux; Northumberland, 
AV. S. Loggie ; Restigouche and Mada- 
waska, David A. Stewart; Gloucester, 
J. E. DeGrace; York-Sunhury, Colonel 
H. F. Mcl-eod; Charlotte, T. H. Hartt; 
Carleton-Victoria. Hon. F. B. Carvel! ; 
Westmorland, undecided.

Sold and Demonstrated byPortland, Nov. 21—Suspension of ser
vice on the international division of the 
Eastern Steainship Company between 
Boston, Portland, Eastport and St. John 
for an indefinite period, was announced 
here tonight. It was stated that the step 
was taken because the government had 
taken over certain of the company’s 
ships.

V. Konstantinovich, agent in Canada 
for the Serbian government, is in tiie 
city, o guest at the Royal hotel. He has 
come to New Brunswick with a draft 
for the Serbian army which he has pick
ed up in the United States and Canada 
and which will train at Sussex for some 
time previous to going overseas.

C W. McMULKIN,
Acting Secretary.H-22
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UNION CANDIDATES IN TOUR Of THE 
WARDS MEET WITH GREAT 

RECEPTION OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
enthus-The Unon candidates, R. W. Wigmote and Stanley E. Elkin, were

EHESSHHpEr
appeal was that the winning of the war was the country's whole work at the 
present time and it was the purpose of the Union government to send men to 
the reinforcement and support of the gallant Canadians in Erance wherea^ 
Laurier’, policy was one to delay the winning of the war. To Put to practice 
the principles laid down in his manifesto, the speakers printed out, would 
mean that no more troops would be sent across until nearly two years from 

Canada would be quitting the war just as Russia frnow quitting.
The kernel of the whole situation was set forth explicitly by Stanley E. 

Kllrln, when addressing the large meeting in Lancaster, 
negotiations for the formation of a union government were to progress he at- 

which Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Hon. F. B. Carvell were pres- 
asked to insert to his manifesto a proviso that 

He replied, “No, not

m CanadaProceeds of this Loan will be need for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly iThe S

..

The Minister of Finance offers for Public Subscription
He said that while

Canada’s Victory Loantended a meeting at 
ent, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
he would enforce the provisions of the Military Service act 
until I have consulted Quebec.” •' .._ .. _

persons at the back of the hall did*he give vent to the full force of which he 
capable. He flayed the intruders to fine style and, needless to say, there were , 
no further interrupt!* . Both candidates appealed for the support of the ; 
straight union ticket. Neither wanted individual support Jhey Were not in 
the field through any personal ambition, but were out to offer their services 
to the best interests of the country.

issue of ,
$150,000,000. 5x/z% Gold Bonds

Bearing interest from December 1st, 1617, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the
subscriber, as follows:i

5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 
10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Th» Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon 
the Consolidated Revenue Fuhd. _

The amount of this issue is $150,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of 
previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount 
subscribed in excess of $150,000,000.

/

and tell me, are
this hall than Pugsley or Carvell? Laurier 
himself told his followers in the house 
to ’ vote on the question as their con-. 
science told them. I was at a meeting 
in Mr. Pugsley’s office when Mr. Carvell j 
was present

“At that meeting Sir Wilfrid was ask
ed if he would enforce the Military Ser
vice act if elected. It only called for 
100,000 men. He replied—‘No, not until 
I have consulted Quebec.’

“He wouldn’t do it and some of us 
had to put down our heads or else with
draw from supporting his principles.”

Regarding the concsription issue, and 
the alternative proposition set forth by 
Sir Wilfrid, of a referendum on the ques
tion of compelsory service, the speaker 
drew attention to the happenings in 
Australia.

“If men won’t vote for conscription, 
will they go voluntarily?” he asked.

Mr. Elkin said he did not aspire j 
through personal ambition to sit at Ot- j 
tawa, but he was aware of the critical 
time and the critical conditions and he j 
wanted to help with whatever business : 
ability he possessed; he wanted to do : 
his bit

“The conscience of Canada must be 
awakened. There are many problems. : 
Before we are through we will have to ; 
take many things besides men. Take : 
everything that is needed. That’s going 
to be my policy—money, everything that 
is needed. Get rid of the idea that 
scription will mean conscription of men 
alone. It will mean more than that.”
J. A. Sinclair.

J. A. Sinclair told why he felt obliged 
to sever his association with the organ
ization under Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
■ “I am still a Liberal,” he said, “If fis
cal policies were concerned my support 
would be Liberal yet, but in the present 
crisis the only course is to support union 
government and aid in bringing the war 
to the quickest possible conclusion. It 
isn’t a nice thing, I must tell you, for a 
man to leave his party, but there was 
no other course open.”

From Lancaster the party went to 
Lome ward headquarters in Victoria 
street where the candidates and Mr. 
Sinclair also spoke briefly somewhat 
along the lines of their Lancaster ad
dresses.

At Lome ward the organization for 
the ward was in progress. & J. Hil- 
yard and H. C. Green were elected joint 
chairmen ; F. S. Scott secretary. J. 
Gregory and John Russell addressed the 
ward electors.
In Queens Ward.

Voters of Queens ward who are pre
pared to support union government met 
last evening in the hall of the painters’ 
union, in Charlotte street, and began the 
work of preparation from the ward 
committee of either the Conservative or 
the Liberal wings of the union forces 
and the meeting last evening was large, 
representative and harmonious. The 
cordiality which has marked the pro
gress of the union movement was in 
evidence and the ward workers who are 
depended on to win elections are ready 
for the campaign.

Dr. James Manning presided and the 
meeting was devoted to a discussion of 
methods. It was decided to send out 
canvassers to ascertain the names and 
addresses of all women In the ward who 
are qualified to vote and to see that 
their names are registered so that they 
may have the privilege of voting.

The workers will meet each evening 
in the same hall and will welcome the 
assistance of all who wish to lend a 
hand in the campaign.
Fredericton Unionists Meet,

Fredericton, Nov. 21—(Special)—The 
unionists party in Fredericton began its 
campaign in this city with a rally in the ! 
committee rooms tonight the meeting 
was primarily for organization purposes.

W. H. Van wart was chairman and J. 
B. Dickson secretary. Fredericton was 
organized in two divisions. Committees 
for each were as follows :

No. I, F. S. Lister. F. L. Cooper, F. j 
Wayland Porter, H. L Coulchard, W. H. 
Vanwart, Walker Bclyea.

No. 2, J. J. F. Winslow, John Neill, J. 
H. Hawthorne, C. A. Burch ill, C. Fitz- 
randolph, W\ J. Scott.

Other committees were appointed and 
arrangements for meetings made. It 
was announced that Hon. F. B. Carvell 
would be one of the speakers at a big 
rally at the Fredericton Opera House1 
during the campaign.

there better Liberals inJ. A. Sinclair the Speaker:
J. A. Sinclair, who is joint chairman 

of the- union executive, with L. P. D. 
Tilley, also spoKe at the various meet
ings and explained clearly why he 
obliged to desert the principles advanced 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The war situ
ation was such, he said, that there could 
be no delay in taking a referendum. In 
a matter of fiscal policies he was still a 
staunch Liberal, but during the war he 
had no party. His country was the 
first consideration.

The party, including the two candi
dates and Mr. Sinclair, first visited the 
headquarters of Guys and Brooks wards, 
West St. John. Although the candidates 
were unexpected, there, was a large 
crowd there, including many of both the 
old Liberal and Conservative parties, and 
thev were cheered heartily upon enter
ing the hall.

George Waring, chairman of the meet
ing, spoke a few introductory words and 
introduced the candidates. Both spoke 
briefly, laying stress upon the main issue 
of the -campaign. Warning was given 
the electors not to let this issue become 
clouded by subsidiary questions which 
would be raised by the opposition. Each 
of the candidates appealed for the sup
port of the union ticket not alone for 
the candidates but for the principles for 
which they stood—whether Canada 
should remain in the war in its full 
vigor or withdraw like Russia.
“His Boy at the Front.”

Mr. Wigmore said that he was much 
touched by the remarks of A. M. Beld- 
ing, editor of the Times, at the Liberal 
convention, and he believed those re
marks epitomized pretty well the feel
ings of right-minded people throughout 
Canada. ................

Mr. Belding said: “My politics now 
is my boy at the front.” Mr. Wigmore 
said his politics, too, was his boy at the 
front; and the politics of every Cana
dian in the present crisis should be the 
boys at the front.

Three cheers for the candidates were 
given as thev were leaving the hall.

From there the candidates proceeded 
to the headquarters of Lancaster, Tem
perance Hall, Main street, Fairvllle. The 
place was packed with enthusiastic sup
porters of union government. The or
ganization meetings had about concluded 
when the candidates entered. W. E. 
Golding, formerly 
servative party, was elected chairman; 
Amadore A. Anderson, former Liberal 
chairman, vice-president, and Patrick 
McMurray, secretary. Among the 
speakers who had addressed the meeting 
were Mr. Golding, Mr. Anderson, John 
M. Barry ana 
Mr. Wigmote’s Address.

'
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As Mr. Elkin and Mr. Wigmore en
tered they were heartily welcomed. Mr. 
Wigmore was first called upon to speak.

So far as personal ambition was con
cerned, lie said, he would rather remain 
administering the water department 
here. During the last six years he had 
received the hearty support of the elec
torate and this he considered was evi
dence that they appreciated his services. 
When it was put up to him, however, 
that he might better serve the interests 
of the country at Ottawa he could not 
resist accepting the nomlantion.

“I would that every one of you,” he 
continued, “realized your responsibility 
in this issue as I do.” The only ques
tion now is how Canada is going to win 
the war. On one hand there is the mani
festo of Sir Robert Borden—there is 
some action in that ; on the other there 
is that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

At the mention of Sir Wilfrid’s name 
a few in the back of the hall applauded. 
Mr. Wigmore then warmed up. “I am 
sorry that there are some in the hall 
who" applaud Sir Wilfrid, who shrinks 
from the practice of British justice. 
Would I support Sir Wilfrid who would 
not send help to my boy? For God’s 
sake people wake up and show that you 
have an interest in the boys at the 
front. I would be ashamed when the 
boys came home, if we had not sent 
them relief. I would go to the woods 
and hide.”

The commissioner made reference to 
his own son, who enlisted when seven
teen and he fell proud that the lad had 
the spirit to do what was right. He 
apologized for bringing in personal mat
ters.

The Bends therefore give a net yield to the investor of about :

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds
5.68% on the TO year Bonds
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds ,

A» payments are to be made to a Chartered Bank for the credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
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accompanied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through the medium of a Chartered Bank. 
Any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts.

of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on theIn case 
January instalment.

Subscriotions may be paid in full on January 2nd, 1918, or on any instalment due date thereafter under discount 
w Under this provision payments of the balance of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid on January 2nd, 1918, at the rate of 89.10795 per $100.
If paid on February 1st, 1918, at the rate of 79.46959 per $100.

1918, at the rate of 59.72274 per $100.
1918, at the rate of 39.90959 per $100.

at the rate of 5|% per annum.

If paid on March 1st,
If paid on April 1st,

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory 
Loan Committee, or member thereof.

The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the listing of this issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock, Exchanges. 

Subscription Lists will close on or before December 1st, 1917.
x

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, November 12th, 1917.“Borden,” he continued, “is willing to 

to help the boys. ITHE EXEMPTIONSsend someone over 
Laurier says: ‘We’ll take a referendum.’ 
It would mean that Canada will drop 
out like Russia. Pm not criticizing Sir 
Wilfrid, because he’s a grand old man, 
but he has made a mistake—a great 
mistake. Whet you find men like Frank 
B Carvell coming over, then you must 
realize what this union government 

There was no stronger Liberal 
But he left his

!

.

:
One of the misleading canvasses j 

against the Military Service act is the ; 
argument that it would take the last j 
boy from every family. It has been sug- i 
gested that mothers and sisters who 
have one son or brother overseas could | 
be expected to vote against the union j 
government in order to save another ; 
member of their family from being, 
taken.

Sucli families need have no fears, ac- ; 
cording to the terms of the act, whicli 
specifically says that when one member 
is overseas another at iiome has grounds 
for exemption and that this might apply 
to more than one member left at home.

The section of the Military Service act 
under the heading “Memorandum for the 
guidance of tribunals.” page 17, section 
53, No. fi, is as follows:

Domestic Problems : The facta 
which may create a case for exempt
ion on this ground

and various to anticipate with 
any approach to accuracy. The cir
cumstances may have relation to the 
financial support the man in ques
tion has been to the habit of pro-

All Canada is your SecurityLend to your Country
means.
in Canada than be. 
leader. He was forced to, as a matter 
of principle.”

be he rich er peer* ie little to be emvied, who at this supreme moment foils to bring forward his savings
for the security of hie country.”•The inn,

The Liberal-Unionist 101
Stanley E. Elkin was warmly ap

plauded as he stepped to the platform. 
Immediately he showed the fighting spirit 
he possesses as he set out to flay the 
intruders at the back of the hall. In 
graphic terms he described the condition 
of the boys at the front; he contrasted 
with these conditions, the environments 
of ease and comfort and plenty, enjoyed 
by these . people here. The soldiers in 
France were calling for help. He asked 
those in the back of the hall what they 

doing to help these boys, 
had they done; what did they intend to

engineers, yardmen and a very small I caught so many tons of fiâh a year an< 
proportion of the men in the workshops,1 with the confirmation of this by tilt

WMmm WMmItgpttll
One member of the military tribunal said grounds that th men were of primary his only fear was that they were exempt- 
last evening that the C. P. R. had ap- importance and indispensable to their mg too many He added that the lioan 
plied for exemption for a certain num- country in their present occupation to which he belonged was following ^
her of necessary men to carry on the In East St. John a number of fisher- systematic and persistent course will 
work of the company. The request in- men were up for exemption Most of. all due fairness ami consideration twin, 
eludes, conductors, firemen. Lirakemen, these men proved satisfactorily that they I shown to each applicant.

ally if one or more had already been 
killed or wounded.

ment from the family of the man to 
question has already taken place.

Indeed, where from a given fam
ily one or more are already members 
of the Canadian expeditionary force 
every humane consideration would 
point to the propriety of a single re
maining member being granted ex
emption on this ground. These rea- 

mlght also apply to more than
__member of a family from which

ptitfstment has already 
taken two or more members, esped-

vlding for relatives or others who 
would, as a result of his withdrawal 
for military service, he in want. They 
may also be of a character having no 
relation to financial conditions and 
may arise from personal considera
tions connected with the mental and 
physical health or the age (at both 
extremes) of individuals in respect 
of wffom the man in question stands 
in some special personal relation. 
They may also arise by reason of 
the extent to which voluntary enllst-

Whatwere are too numer
ousjo? sons

one“When negotiations for a union gov- 
:rnment were in progress I was in the 
nner circle. I know what Pugsley and 
jarveil did before they left their leader,
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federation is AlternativeBreak By Next Spring
7

Attention is Called to the Import
ance of the Race Problem and 
the Necessity for Handling It 
Intelligently

Indications That After War Will 
Come Confiscation of Property 
and Repudiation of Part of War 
Loans in Germany

Take When Bilious, Headachy, 

for Colds, Bad Breath, 
Sour Stomach.

Corns in 1860
Ut lI

Were Attacked—As Many'Corns Are Yet FRUIT SALT
IT contains the cleaasing and 

“ * stimulating dements of ripe 
fruit juices. In fevers, biliousness 
and sick headache, the soothing, 
purifying and cocling action of Eno s
nas a particularly^ re- ^ ______
freshing and invigora
ting effect.

A faqpnfele rsputstien
for needy 40 years ho*
seined far Eno's a worti- 
., * .. r- -wide recognition among

dmggab and phyndeas.

/.

1 kThe old-time way of ending usually sufficient In two days 
corns was by harsh attack. And the corn Is ended, and without

any lingering soreness.m (By T. H. Macdermot in United Empire,
the Royal Colonial Institute Journal)
Attention Is being drawn at this time 

of moulding and remoulding plans to 
the suggested union of the British West 
Indian Islands to the Dominion of Can
ada. It is tolerably clear that the fu
ture of these islands must lie in this di
rection, or in the direction of federating 
them, with a central administration and 
undÿr a governor-general, and 
stituting them a new dominion.

One or other of these plans is a vital 
and urgent necessity for the development 
of these valuable though not prominent 
portions of the Empire, for the chief 
defect in their present condition is that 
each of the British West Indies stands 

apart from and unconnected with its 
sister colonies. There is a lack of Inter
communication, of in ter-trade, and, as a 
result, a lack of mutual understanding 
and a sympathy that can only be said 
to exist potentially. Each colony pur- 

its own trade and taxation pur-5 
Without idea of mutual adjust

ment, and ÿn each colony the machinery 
and paraphernalia of administration are 
erected as a separate entity, of course 
at separate expense. To toy mind, in
ternal federation would most full, 
serve for the British West Inu.i 
toric sequence of development, a:,., be 
the most satisfactory expression ot the 
distinctive individuality which should 
properly appear in colonies which, as in 
this group, are marked out by social, 
racial and psychological conditions dif
fering in a pronounced manner from 
these elsewhere. It may fairly be ar
gued, however, that the economic and 
industrial future of the islands could be 
better looked after if they are attached 
to Canada. Those, therefore, who think 
as I do will be prepared to support this 
latter solution of the problem if they 
are fully satisfied that certain import
ant and indeed vital facts and principles 
are embodied in the system of incorpor
ation adopted.
A Color Prpblem.

©f these the master fact Is that the 
population in these islands is, In an im
mense proportion, black or colored, and 
only in a very minor proportion white. 
In Jamaica, for instance, the figures are 
roughly 15,000 white, 150,000 colored, 
and nearly 800,000 black. It is of still 
more importance to realize that the 
black man in the British West Indies Is 
now sending forth his sons and daugh
ters with developed educational and soc
ial sensibilities that place them on a 
level with grades where in former days, 
as a matter of course, the only repre
sentatives were white men and women. 
Apart from that class-prejudice and 
friction which no community escapes, by 

right-minded recognition of merit and 
ability on one side and a general feel
ing of loyalty and confidence on the 
other, and by laws that countenance no 
distinctions, color prejudice in the Brit
ish West Indies is now surely, if slowly 
being forced out of being, 
that any organic change in administra
tion should be such as will help forward 
this trend and not force it track in the 
direction of the color outlook in the 
United States.
Need of Educational Facilities.

A kindred need is to have within the 
British Empire and within reach of the 
British West Indian, colored, black and 
white, sufficiently comprehensive and 
well-equipped educational and industrial 
institutions to provide training and edu
cation-general, professional and tech
nical. For this the British West Indian, 
particularly the colored and black, must 
now go almost exclusively to the United 
States, to such centres as Tuskegee, 
Hampton and Howard University, etc. 
In any real and comprehensive develop- 
mt-nt of the sugar industry here, as Mr. 
Lament has pointed out most cogently 
and convincingly, we must have train
ing centres that are British, to provide 
the technical staff required to run the 
factories and plantations on an up-to- 
date scale. The need is as real and in
sistent in directions other than that of 
the sugar industry. As things stand, 
the young West Indian goes to the 
United States, and, while receiving his 
intellectual training, imbibes, In too many 
cases,' a spirit alien to British ideals, es
pecially as regards the attitude on the 
color question in his own land, as stated 
above.

If, then, the British West Indies did 
become an annex of Canada, it would 
be incumbent on those who provide for 
the union to secure such centres either 
in Canada or in the West Indies them-

Beme, Oct. 20—(Correspondence)— 
There has just arrived here from Ger- 

naturalized American who ha*

those method! still exist.
The new way — the scientific Don't pare a com and keep It. 

way—Is very gentle, yet abac- Don't use harsh methods on h. 
lutely sure. It was Invented to Don’t apply any treatment to 
this well-known laboratory, and the healthy tissue too. See what 
Is known as Blue-jay. iclence has evolved to this Blue-

It ends the pain—and at once Jey treatment,
— by relieving
pressure. It ------------------------------------------
ends the com .by 
gently acting on 
the com alone.

imany a
lived in Germany throughout the war, 
worked in German seaport cities, pass
ing for or being considered a German 
subject, mingling not only with the corn- 

people, but having occasional ac- 
to the councils of the high.

In his opinion Germany is suffering 
acutely now and dissatisfaction and 

reign in certan strata of her army 
and navy. Recent mutinous uprisings 
have had to be sternly repressed and the 

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, «fits, mutineers shot. Thoughtful Germany, 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why he thinks, comprising men of the Ballin 
don’t you keep Cascarets handy to your ' type, is desperately anxious for peace 
home? Cascarets act on the liver and ! and secretly anxious to end the war. 
thirty feet of bowels so gently you don’t | This man left Germany early in Oc- 
realise you have taken a cathartic, but I tc her, because he had reason to fear 
thes; act thoroughly and can be depended that he was going to be impressed for 
upifh when a good liver and bowel , military service. The German govero- 
clcatistog is necessary—they move the > ment had refused to recognize the valid- 
bile and poison from the bowels without ity of his American naturalization since 
griping and sweeten the stotoech. Yai he failed to comply with the law exist- 
eat one or two at night like candy 1918 and did not seek the con-
you wake up feeling fine, the headache^ ] sent of the German government to his 
biliousness, bad breath, coated tongues st*P- To get out he had to induce the 
•our stomach, constipation, or bad cold Spanish embassy to bring pressure to 
disappears. Mothers should give cross, hÇ*r on t]?e German government. On 
sick, feverish or bilious children à whMe caching Switzerland one off his first 
Cascaret any time—they are harmless correspondent, to whom he first proved 
and safe for the little folks. stePs, was to seek the Associated Press

satisfactorily his American citizenship, 
then volunteered such information as he 
possessed about Germany as the duty 
of a patriotic American citizen. Strange
ly enough, at the very moment he was 
telling his story with details about mu
tinies in the Germa nnavy, the German 
minister of marine, Admiral von Ca- 
pelle, was announcing the naval mutinies 
to the Reichstag.

“The economic situation in Germany,” 
he says, “is far worse than anyone on 
the outside realizes, is so critical that I 
for one look for a break, a collapse, next 
spring or late in the winter. Nor are 
the good crops that one hears boasts 
about every once jp so often going to 
change the situation materially.

“Throughout the German people there 
is what amounts to a hatred of America, 
and this hatred has been carefully con
centrated on President Wilson because it 
is easier to hate a man than a nation, 
especially a nation that is the home of 
pretty nearly everyone’s relative.
After the War.

“But the big men of Germany, the 
men who have to look ahead and guide 
the empire after the war, do not hate 
America. They feel too keenly that they 
need America, and they would like to 
stem the tide of hate before it becomes 
mutual and the United States are alien
ated, perhaps for all time.

“They know that after the war there 
is only one country in the world where 
they can get the money they shall need, 
America, and they are worrying a plenty 
nowadays. They, and all Germany, want 
increasingly a peace that shall specify, 
among other things, the right to pur
chase raw as well as finished materials 
anywhere in the world on the same terms 
as any other nation.

“Every indication points to probable 
confiscation of property and repudiation 
of perhaps half the war loan totals after 
the war. Even the percentage of prop
erty to be confiscated is being talked of, 
and it seems probable that the govern
ment will take twenty per cent of every
thing.

“On the other hand it seems probable 
from nil I hear that an even half of all 
outstanding war loans will be nullified. 
The seventh will suffer exactly as the 
first and the first as the seventh. Fifty 
per gent will be repaid, and the other 
fifty per cent will either be cancelled or 
will merely continue to pay interest— 
will be a sort of perpetual investment, 
the capital for which cannot be realized.

“ So surely as anything can be pre
dicted there will be In the Central Pow
ers a series of laws forbidding emigra
tion, and in anticipation of them count
less Germans today ytre talking about 
ways and means of getting away after 
the war. South and North America, 
and peculiarly enough New Zealand and 
Australia, are the havens to which they 
speak of fleeing. The first German ship 
that lands In America after hostilities 
will leave fifty per cent of Its crew be
hind.

“It is becoming clearer and clearer to 
Germans every day that all the talk that 
has gone the rounds about a “Central 
Europe” after the model of Professor 
Neumann and others will be out of the 
question.

“Contrary to the belief that seems to 
be almost universal outside of Germany,
I really believe that Pan-Germanism is

Millions of I 
people, by its 
use, keep for
ever free from 
corns.

See how It 
acte tonight.

Buy from your 
druggist.
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Blue-lay Is applied In a Jiffy. After 

that, one doesn't feel the corn. The 
action Is gentle, and applied to the 

alone. So the corn disappears
out soreness.

A Is a thla, soft pad which stopa corn 
the pain by relieving the pressure. with

on the decrease rather than the In
crease aming the masses of the people, 
and this, despite the increased noise 
about it everywhere in Germany and the 
intensive way in which it is being en
couraged The reason for this is that j How often hav, fuased and puttered 
more and more the German people are with your face on the eve of some import
coming to realize, what a catastrophe it ant social event when you wanted to look
will he for them after the war is over Jrour Prettiest, and try what you would will tie for them after the war is over jU3t 00uldn't get the desired result I
if they are hated in- all the world, ran- Next time your faqe becomes unruly, ex- 
Germanism, they are coming to feel, is hlbiting a careworn and saggy appearance, ,, and crisscrossed with fine lines, here’slikely to intensify the feeling against something that will quickly transform It 
them, and thereby make their economic into one of youthful freehnei 
struggle in the future more difficult” | Juat get an ounce of powdered eaxoltte

He then touched briefly on Austro- Sl^VM/h KMTtSe^u? 
German relations and cautioned against face in the solution for two or three min- 
any hope that Austria will fall away Æ
from her big ally, for, he explained, she which flhturally irons ont the little 
is too dependent financially and militer- wrinkles, worry marks and flabbiness
llv he a hi. fn chalch loose much as The contour and general appearance of lly, to tie able to shake loose, muen as your face are s0 Tmproved, you will be
she might hke to do so. The German glad you heard ef gimpi, 
military authorities see to it that Ger- less method, 
man soldiers are intermingled with Aus
trian troops not only to spur them on 
In fighting, but also to prevent their 
quitting.
The Mutinies.

Regarding the naval and military sit
uation, he told of mutinies aboard bat
tleships as hinted at by Von Capelle.
The men had, he said, dismounted 
guns and thrown them overboard, had 
assaulted officers and refused to obey 
orders, in the hope of crippling the 
German navy and bringing about a 
peace of desperation in that way. The 
mutinous forces, however, had not been 
Jarge or strong enough to accomplish 
much, and had been put down. Most 
of them were shot, others in exceptional 
cases had been put back into service on 
their promise to be good.

This spirit, he continued, extended 
to the army also, fanned to a flame oc
casionally by sectional jealousy and 
dislike. Thus he said he knew that 
miniature battles had been fought, be
tween Bavarian and Prussian troops, 
and that certain troops on the east 
front had on one occasion mutinied and

selves. In the latter they might pos
sibly be built up on nuclei already in 
existence -at the Mico Training College, 
or the Jamaica College in Jamaica, or a" 
Codrington College, Barbadoes.

Space does not permit' me to enlarge 
on these two points, or to^add others of 

like kind, so I conclude _by repeating 
the conviction, not of my self j only, but 
of all thoughtful men who know the 
facts, that these points are of -com
manding importance , in ^arranging the 
future of the British West (Indies. The 
Imperial government will not'allow, nor 
are the best elements in the West Indies 
and in Canada likely to support , and 
press deliberately, any plan that does' 
not win the sympathy of a fair major
ity of’that colored portion of the1 West 
Indian population which is year by year,, 
and in ever increasing" numbers, sending 
its sons and daughters up-into the higher 
educational and social circles to become, 
worthy citizens of the British. Empire.

Easiest Way to Remove
Ugly Hairy GrowthsMrs. Marlon Pheasant.

Fredericton, Nov. 21—Mrs. Marion 
Pheasant died last night at her home, 
Fredericton Junction, after a lingering 
illness. She was aged seventy-six years. 
Two sons and four daughters survive. 
The sons are Frederick and Charles, at 
home arid the daughters are, Mrs. E. C. 
Morgan ,of Tracey; Mrs. Edward Mott, 
of Russiagornish ; Mrs. F. E. Brewer, of 

I Greenville (Me.), and Mrs. Bertie Got- 
chell, of Haverhill (Mass.) The funeral 
will take place Thursday afternoon. Rev. 
Mr. Belyea will conduct the service.

(Beauty Culture.)
, Here is a method for removing halt 
or frizz that Is unfailing and is quite In
expensive; Mix a thick paste with some 

'powdered delatone and water and spread 
on.hairy surface. After 2 or 8 minutes, 
rub it off, wash the skin and every trace 
of fiair' Has vanished. No harm or In
convenience results from this treatment, 
’but be careful to get genuine delatone.

Theodore Jones.
Fredericton, Nov. 21—Theodore Jones 

passed away at his home at Burden last 
- night at the age of fifty-nine years, death 
following an attack of acute indigestion. 
He is survived by a widow, also one 
duftghter, Mrs. Fred Garrity, of Devon, 
and one son Harry, at home. The fu
neral will take place Thursday after
noon, Rev. A. A. Rutledge conducting 
the service.

Bostwick-MacDougalL 
A pretty wedding took place in St 

James’ church. Broad street, Wednesday 
«rftemoqn, Nov. 21, when Chesley 
Bostwlck, of Grey’s Mills, Kings county, 
and Miss Gladys Vida, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George MacDougall, of Long 
Reach, Klpgs county, were united in 
marriage by the Rev. H. A. Cody. The 

'brjde was given away by her brother, 
George Colin MacDougall, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Muriel Mao- 

; Dougall. 'J'he bride was dressed In a 
navy blye silk dress with white picture 
hat After a trip to Prince Edward Is
land the ijewly married couple will re
side at Grey’s Mills where Mr. Bostwlck 
is engaged in farming. Their many 
friends unite in wishing them a very hap
py qredded life.

and harm-
Allen

declared In favor of tiarching on Berlin, 
rather than Petrogit#. Naturally all 
news about these and similar clashes had 
been carefully suppressed" ’-and leaked 
out only when the soldiers returned or 
wrote home, to the same way that sail
ors in Hamburg and Kiel spread the 
first reports of the mutinies aboard the 
ships.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS'AND HEAD -j

SaMrs Cream Applied In Nostrils < 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

/

your
rleadAche?

a

If your nostrils are gjogged and 
head is scuffed and you oap’t breathe 
freely becauseoof a cold or catarrh, just' 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apph- a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into yjour 
nostrils and let it penetrate through 
every air passage of your head, soothing 
and. healing the inflamed, swollen mu 
ous membrane and you’get instant 
lief. , i

Ah ! how good jjt feels. Y our nostrils 
are open, your head is clear, no more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no_ more' 
headache, dryness or struggling for 
breath* Ely’s Cream B^ïçi is just what 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight.

WHY GREAT REMODELLING 
OF BRITISH CITIES

your

Does Progressive Ireland.
An Irishman and a Scot were arguing 

as to i the merits of their respective 
countries.

.“A'h, weel,” said Sandy, “they tore 
down an auld castle In Scotland and . 
found many wires under it. which shows 
theft the telegraph was known there 
hooqjjyeds o’ years ago.”

"Well;” said Pat, “they tore down an 
onid castle in Olreland, and there was no 
'wires found undher it, which shows that 
they Ifnew all about wireless telegraphy 
in QIreland hundreds av years ago.”

It is vital

Plans For After the War—Italian 
Scheme Finds Favor %

Headaches, sick or other 
kinds, don't happen to 
people whose livers are 
busy and whose bowels are 
as regular as a dock.
Thousands of folks who 
tued to have headaches 
say this is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pQl at bedtime, regu
larly. Larger dose if there’s 
« suspicion of biliousness 
»r constipation.

London, Oct. 20—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—British archi
tects and town-planning experts, who are 
making plans for a great remodelling of 
British cities after the war, declare that 
one of the most successful experiments in 
new types of industrial and urban hous
ing is that which has been made by the 
Italian Good Dwellings Society in Rome. 
The idea of adopting something similar 

I in England has been proposed, 
j “The Italian Society,” says a report on 

POtSOnS Remflin in the Blood. Which the Rome experiment, “has erected a
Cause Pains and Aches—Read Here ol block of workfog-ciass flats containing 
the Sorest Way Of Setting the Kidneys dwellings, designed for aU types and

i sizes of families,. The flats are built 
on four sides of, a square, with a garden 
in the centre, in which the children’s 

Brockville, Ont., Nov. 19—If yon have | house’ stands by itself, 
headaches, backichS and rheumatie “You enter the quadrangle by a great 
pains you have reason to suspect the gateway. To the left is a room for stor- 
kidneys. Pain is caused by poisons to ing baby-carriages and bicycles. To the 
the blood, and poisons only remain in right is the porter’s office, the post of- 
the blood when the kidneys are defective flee and telephones for general use. In- 
and fail to do their work. | side, nearest the gate, are flower beds
i This Brockville lady has reported lier and an open space for the pleasure of 
'case because she believes that a great everyone. Beyond are the children’s 
many people are suffering as she did gardens, then the little low building call- 
Without knowing the cause or cure. | ed the Children’s House, a charming 

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, place, white, With great windows that 
Brockville (Ont.),’writes: “For years I stand open to the air, and covered with 
|was afflicted with kidney complaint. I rambler roses. Here is the nursery school 
Ibecame very nervous, was easily wor- for children under seven ; another big 
tied and had frequent headaches and, room in the children’s house Is the ‘af- 
neuralgic pains, especially through the ter school,’ where the children over seven 
Iback. I had indigestion, poor circula- do their home lessons on returning from 
tion of the blood and often was bothered, school, under supervision and in condi- 
with weak spells. I commenced usingti tions that they coyld not possibly find 
'Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and had 'n their own homes.
Only taken two boxes when I felt great- “The ‘after school,” the nursery school, 
ly relieved. I continued the treatment, and the cloak-rooms occupy the whole 
however, until I was completely cured, of the front of the children’s house. On 
In all I took about ten boxes, and have the other side there is a group of rooms 
not been troubled in this way since. I whose use is common to the whole es- 
higldy recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney- tablishment. There is a large common 
Liver Pills, and I think also that the r°om for the women, fitted with elecfric 
Piasters and Ointment can’t be sewing machines and electric irons, which 
equalled.” can be used on payment of a small

Here is another letter to show how suna- Here also are great cutting tables 
rheumatic pains disappear when the and sewing tables, such as women know 
•ctio.i of the kidneys is awakened by to be invaluable in sewing work, but 
f)r. >.a.ne’s Kidney-Liver Pills: which are impossible in small homes. A

Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont, common wash house and laundry is in 
jwrites: “I was troubled with rheuma- the basement of the building, 

i tism in my legs and 1 became so lame “This central building also contains 
that I could scarcely get around. Dr. a ‘surgery,’ where a doctor is in attend- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were recoin. ance at stated times and any tenant may 
picnded to me, and so I çommenced us- have free advice. If tenants need alien
ing them. After I had been taking them tion in their own apartments, there Is a 
for awhile I was del ghted to find that fee of twenty cents. Twice a week the 
biy rheumatism had left me, and today doctor examines all the school children. 
A am as sound as a bell, able to u'-t “The buildings are equipped with 
around and attend to business. I have numerous bath-rooms, but hot water is 
tnade use of Dr. Chase’s medicines in obtainable only at stated times.

| pi any ways for the last forty years, and “The flats are of various sixes. Over- 
f an not speak too well of their good crowding is forbidden, and families must 
qualities.” move into larger flats as their numbers

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one increase. The largest flats are designed 
! bill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers or to accommodate the parents and five 
pdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- children. Tenants who rise above 
►onto. You cannot expect such results fftin standard in the care of their dweli- 
Irom substitutes. Insist on getting the ings receive a percentage of their rent 
Bcnutoe. hack ln^an annual bonus.”

• ' 1

When the 
Kidneys Faü

I

EAT LESS AND TAKE
SALTS FOR KIDNEYSCARTESIF Right

The American men and women must th<yweai*ier Is bad, get from your phe*- 
guard constantly against Kidney ' trou- macist about four ounces of Jad Salts* 

, . •. „ , take a tablespoonful in a glass of waterble, because we eat too much-sand all b^orfvbreakf^t for a (ew dav, and your
food Is rich. Our blood Is filled ‘with kidneys will then act fine. This famous

uric acid which the kidneys strive to salts is made from the acid of grapes and
filter out, they weaken from overwork, lemôb juice,
become sluggish; the elipiijiadive" tissues has 1 been used for generations to flush 
clog-and the result Is k„idn<*y ' trouble, artd. stiululate clogged kidneys ; 
bladder weakness and a general decline ’trallze the acids in the urine so it no 
in health. v dodger"is a source of irritation, thus end-

When your kidneys feel like lumps of nng bladder disorders, 
lead ; your back hurts or the urine is Jad'Salts is inexpensive ; cannot injure, 
cloudy, full of sediment or you are makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
obliged to seek relief two or three times water beverage, and belongs in every 
during the night ; if you sufferowith sick, hmiuv because nobody can make a mls- 
headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid tnkV by having a. good kidney flushing 
stomach, or you have rheumatism when any time.

dawwAze bears S/gnatmr*

our
Colorless faces often .«how 
the absence of Iron m the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

combined with lithia, and

to nen-

GAVE HER 
DELICATE CHILDWhy Nine People Out of Ten have

Acid Stomach and Indigestion Doctor THls How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cesf In One 

Week’s Ttoe In iv any Instances
A ■ L.. uv *Y2r getuafc t,- Eve

tV.'UUi ot many descriptions mny bt 
j oi**i lly benefited by following the 

:aple tiles. Here la the prescription t 
:a "> tv Tiy active drug store and get a

'lad Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one
1 1 » tablet in a fourth of a glass

„ and allow to dissolve. With 
tLi.i d bathe the eye two to four 
uhts ^ iJy. You should notice your eyes 

> at up perceptibly right from the start 
and inüummation will quickly disappear. 
If your lyes are bothering you, even a 
litLlc, take steps to save them now before 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if they had cared 
for.ttyeir eyes in time.
'Notç: Another prominent Physician to whom 

the above article was submitted, said: “BonOpto 
is a very' remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredients are well known to eminent eye epec- 
iuliflte and widely prescribed by them. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 rît cent In one week’s time in many instances 
•or refundjhe money. It can be obtained from any 
yoocLdru”g 1st and Is one of the very few prepara
tion?! fee^hould be kept on hand for regular use 

nlmostâflvery family." It is sold in this city bp 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists.

VINOLAcids in Stomach That Soar and Ferment Your Food Should Be Nue’.ralized 
Wit ii a Little Magnesia to tnd Indigestion

some simple harmless anti-acid,* like 
bisurated magnesia which, instead of 
merely artiReally digesting the acid 
food, as do so many pepsin pills and 
digestive aids, counteracts or changes 
the acid, soothes and heals the sore 
inflamed stomach and permits nor
mal healthy digestion without pain 
or trouble of any kind.

“While there are many forms of 
stomach trouble,” says a physician 
who has made a special study of 
stomach disorders, "I bçlieve that 
fully 90 per cent of these cases are 
traceable to the excessive secretion 

hydro-chloric acid in the stomach 
^irith consequent food fermentation, 
ijas and delayed digestion.”

The stomach needs a certain 
amount of acid for proper digestion 
but many people have an unnatural 
tendency to secrete more acid than 
their stomach requires. This excess 
acid makes all the trouble. «

Their stomachs are almost con
stantly in a state of sourness and fer
ment, extremely irritating and inflam
ing to the stomach lining and most 
everything they eat disagrees and 
turns to gas. No wonder we have so 
much so-called indigestion and dys
pepsia.

An “acid stomach” should be neu
tralised or sweetened daily with

It Built Him Up and Made 
Him Strong A Free Prescription You

Filled and Use at lioi
. fia

Newaygo, Mich.—“My little boy 
was in a delicate, weak, emaciated 
condition and had a cough so we had 
to keep him out of school for a year. 
Nothing seemed to help him until 
Vinol was recommended, and the 
change it made in him was remark^ 
able. It has built him up and made 
him strong so his cough la almost' 
entirely gone. We can not recom
mend Vinol too highly.”—Mrs. E. N. 
Hanlon.

Mothers of weak, delicate, ailing 
children are asked to try this famous 
cod liver and iron tonic on our guar
antee. Children love to take It

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John.
Fairville by T. H. Wilson and in Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in all New Bruns
wick towns.

Philadelphin, Pa. Do you vri- 
Are you a victim of eye stj .jn <
,:ye weaknesses? If so, you i il1 
lo know that according to 
there is real hope for yuu. M.. y 
yea were failing say they have ' heir 
yes restored through the prim V-v of 
his wonderful free prescripti. -, line 

man says, after trying it : “I w. i,alm6st 
l and ; could not see to read at ait Now 
1 can read everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not watcr»any more. ■ At 
night they would pain dreadfully ; now, 
they feel fine all thé time. It wee Ilk# 
a miracle to me.” A lady whp used it 
says: "The atmosphere seemed:lyzy with 
or without glasses, but aftenAusing this, 
prescription for fifteen days tweiything 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses." It is believM tout 
thousands who year glasses can now,diq-’ 
card them in a reasonable time^and irul* 
titudee more will be able to I strengthen

I say bisurated magnesia because 
I regard this as the best form in 
which magnesia can be used -.for 
stomach purposes. A few ounces of 
the powder or a small package of 
5-grain tablets can be obtained at 
any drug store and will convert al
most any stomach sufferer into for
ever discarding all digestive aids and 
relying entirely on bisurated mag
nesia to keep his stomach free from 
dangerous gas and acids and the 
pains of indigestion. Bisurated Mag
nesia is not a laxative and may be 
freely taken either before or after 
meals.

I

Vinol is sold in
a cer-

\

To Look Young Quickly 
For Special Occasion

Blue-jay
Corn Plasters 

Stop Pain Instantly 
End Corns Completely 

2 Sc Packages at Druggists
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“Surs Year 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

the crossing at North street. He said 
that the train was moving slowly ahead 
at the rate of four or five miles an hour, 
so as to give the brakeman a chance 
to catch the van as It passed the switch. 
The witness said that the first view 
that he had of Mr. Linton was when 
the train was within a car’s length of 
the crossing. When he saw Linton he 
sounded the whistle again, but Linton 

| kept on coming towards the track. The 
I engineer stated that he thought Linton 

would not cross the track before the 
train, but when he kept on coming and 
came within two or three" feet of the 
ties, the engineer said that he Immedi- 

I xtely applied the emergency brakes. Un- 
Bast Ship Harbor, N. 8. fortunately it was too late and the en- 

"It la with great pleasure that I write gjne struck Linton, knocking him down, 
to tell you of the wonderful benefit» I When, questioned by Dr. Kenney as 
have received from taking “rrult-a- to the speed that the train was travel- 
ttves" For years I was a dreadful suf- j lng at the time of the accident, the en
force from Constipation and Head- gjnecr replied that he Judged that It 
aches and I was miserable “every woujd t,e between eight and ten miles 
way. Nothing in the way of medletoes „ hour 
seemed to help me. Then I finally triec , xhe engineer also said that there was 
“Frult-a-tives” and the effect was ’P’®11" more traffic at the North street cross- 
did. After taking one boa, I feel UJ* • i ing than there was at the Union Point 
new person, to have relief from those roeiA cros8lng- end besides this there is
^^TmAKTHA DBWOLFK. ! on the road leadlng to the for"

SOc. a box, 6 for 9»M, trial »Ua, 86c. mer- 
At all dealers or sent postpaid kf 
(Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

G-M TOLL OF WAR FELT LIKE A NEWwmmMECICAL IN
SPECTION IN 

THE SCHOOLS

VL
V PERSONSicend Sen of T. Percy Bourne in 

Casualties, Missing—The 
Ottawa List

d

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said i 

" Operate or Death.”After Taking Only One Box OfT. Percy Bourne, of 26 Cranston 
avenue, received official word on Tues
day that his son. Private Charles P. 
Bourne, was reported as missing. A wire 
sent to the authorities St Ottawa and 
replied to yesterday brought the un
satisfactory tidings that he was “still 
reported missing.” This news coming 
close upon the reception of a telegram 
last Monday announcing the death In 
France of another son, Norman L.

>Hen. Dr. Roberts Preseats Case at 
Meeting of Associated Charities; 
The Work of the Year

“fniti-tives” Bis Bsmedy and Book Boat Free.
Captain Colling» sailed the seas for 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced Win to 

only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after _ ,, ^ 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 

cured himself ‘Instead.

not
truss. No

Proper and Comprehensive Medical In
spection of Schools was the subject of 
Hon. Dr. Roberts’ address at the annual 
meeting of the Associated Charities, held 
In the Y. M. a A. yesterday afternoon. 
Dr. Roberts said that the only reason 
that he had consented to enter politics

Vv.

44 V I 52 -!m dm ij * fwii
re

C. Eetlcr, fireman on the train that 
ran over David Linton, was next called. 
He said thaValr wasn’t working at the 
time of the accident, so a rope was at
tached to the bell and he rang it con
tinuously from the time that the engine 
left the switch until the crossing was 
reached. He said that he didn’t see Mr, 
Linton until the engine had run over 
him,

J. B. Charters, conductor of the train, 
was next called. He stated that at the 
time of the accident he was in the van 
and that he didn’t know that anything 
had happened until afterwards. He said 
that tjiey never received any orders 
about the rate of speed, at which they 
should pass the crossing, as the engine 
was generally stopoing, or starting from 
a dead stop.

Pay jNo Attention.

David Ryan, assistant superintendent 
of this division of the C. P. R, told the 
Jury that he was away in Montreal at 
the time of the accident Dr. Kenney 
asked Mr. Ryan if he thought that gates 
at the North street crossing would make 
It any safer. Mr. Ryan was of the opin
ion that they would not and said that 
the people did not pay any attention to 
the gates, and when they wished to cross 
When the gates were down, they just 
crawled under them. He said that auto
mobiles also paid no attention to these 
railway gates, anS occasionally broke 
through them.

This concluded the evidence and the 
jury were out for about twenty minutes.

Pugsley-Howard.
A pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the home of p. E. Howard, 
182 Broad street, when his eldest daugh
ter, Miss Jessie, was united in marriage 

I to George M. Pugsley, of Amherst, now 
of the Canadian Engineers. . The cere-

11«

Vfii
D. Roberge, 109 Llmoilou street, Que-

C. Warburton, Knowlton (Que.)
E. Labrlo. 77 Boucherville street, 

Longue, Montreal.
Sergt. M. McNeill, Gillies Peint (N.

S.)
L. Perry, CheSçamp (N. S.)
Sergt A. MenarB* 106 Levigner street

(Que.)
G. Zaiko, Montreal.
G. B. Kitchen, Klngsdear (N. B.)
T. Rurote, Charlottetown (P. E. I.)
H. P. Fowler, Sackville (N. B.)
W. A. Burke, Dalesvllle (Que.)
H. McKinnon, Millville (N. S.)
W. Alexander, Campbellton (N. S.)
C. W. Smith, Nictaux Falls (N. S.) 
O. B. Thompson, Brookfield (N. S.)

ARTILLERY.

i),
f-vrJbee. 'II

the uninvited QUEST. ,
te stay With you, dear Wilhelm,FAMINE: “I have eon» 

tOl the very end 1”I.
, You Don’t Have“Fellow Man and W

To Be Cut Up, and Yon Don’t Hove 
To Bo Tortured By Trusaea."

Captain Ceilings made a study of
erasure warded o^the
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method I 
It’s simple, easy, safe and Inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain ColllngB book, 
telling all about how he cured blmself. 
and how anyone may follow the 
treatment In their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They wlU be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will All ont 
the below coupon. But «end It right 
away — new—before you put down thin 
paper.

m

GREAT VICTORY ' 
IN HEAVY RAIN

elected vice-presidents by acclamation. 
Six members of the board of manage
ment were elected. They were Mrs. Se- 
cord. Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Robinson, Dr. 
Walker, Mr. Marvin and Mr. Brittain.

i V '£ 1
PlPlI

Dr. Roberts Speaks.
Then Dr. Roberts gave his address on 

the subject of the Necessity for Medical 
Inspection in the Schools. Dr. Roberts 
said that when so many of our young 

dying every day in France, It Is 
the lives of the 

The be-

The late Lieut G. Bari Logan, who 
gave his life in war.

HON. DR. ROBERTS. Further British Success Late 
Yesterday Reported

and run in the last election was the fact 
that he was to have practically a free 
hand in health matters and could take up 
the question of medical inspection of 
schools.

After the meeting was called to order, 
the minutes of the last meeting were read 
and adopted. Then the report of the 
secretary for the year’s work was re
ceived. The secretary’s report was a 
very satisfactory one. 
the board had held meetings every montli 
during the winter and a conference at
tended by the women members was held 
weekly. At these conferences all the 

dealt with and much work

IILmen are
our duty to conserve 
younger boys and girls at home, 
ginning of the care of the children should 
be as soon as they are born. He said: 
“There is no part of the public health 
department which is as important to the 
nation as the proper inspection of schools. 
Volunteers who go to the trenches are 
put through the severest medical tests; 
why then, are not those who are pre
paring to toil here not given medical 
supervision? The immigrants coming 
into the country are rigidly Inspected as 

.to health and if they are not in perfect 
health they are not allowed in the coun
try. But at the same time the govern
ment allows a child with a maimed hand 
or other ailment to attend school and 
does nothing for it.

I “Numberless children are attending 
school today In a diseased condition and 
perhaps the disease is latent and is not 
suspected. This child is not only in need 
of medical care itself, but is a menafce to 
the other children in the same 
Many children are maimed for life, lose 
their sight or hearing simply because the 
defect was not discovered, as it would 
have been if there had been a medical 
supervision of the school.

“What are the truest assets of a coun
try? Men of course. Then why let that 
asset depreciate in value? Any move
ment towards Inspection of the public 
schools is constructive statesmanship. 
Looking at the matter from a social 
standpoint it is our duty to protect so
ciety from disease. Why then do we let 
forty or fifty children sit in the same 
room dav after day and not know 
whether or not they have any disease 
whiqh may infect the whole lot?

“And in human charity and in fore
sight for the future of the nation, why 

the health of

Bourne, reported officially as having died 
of wounds, comes with double sadness 
to the home of Mr. Bourne. Word of 
two soldier sons in one week, one of 
whom has made the supreme sacrifice 
and the other whose whereabouts and 
real fate still hangs in the balance, has 
greatly affected the members of the fam
ily on whom this double.blow falls with 
startling sadness.

Private Charles Bourne was twenty- 
one years of age and enlisted with the 
55th Battalion. He was transferred to 
the 5th C.M.R. and had been In the 
trenches some twenty months. Before 
joining he was attached to the staff of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in this dty.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special) 
—Relatives of Private William Lockard, 
of Maple Ridge, have been informed of 
his death in France, following gunshot 
wounds. Private Lockard enlisted and 
went overseas with the 184th. He was 
drafted to the Mounted Rifles. He spent 
over a year in the trenches. He is sur
vived by his wife Mid baby daughter, 
father, /mother, four sisters and one 
brother.
In Noon List.

Ottawa, N«v. 21—Today’s noon cas
ualty list contains à total of 826 names, 
classified as under:

Killed in action 17; died of wounds 
84; gassed 89; wbitoded 235.

Those from Qfi'ebec and the maritime 
provinces follow:,.

* INFANTRY.
Died oi Wounds.

J. Thnmons, Montreal.
T. Fradette, Inverness (N. S.)
J. MacLeod, Montreal.

P. G. Hanson, Montreal.
Gassed.

A. Leclaire, Montreal. 
Wounded.

I
tttEE RUPTURE BOOH ABO 

REMEDY OOUROR.
Capt. W. A. Collines (InoJ 

Box SIB Watertown, N.Y.
Tanks Again Prove Worth

German Renforcements Fail Te 
Stay Onrush ef British—French 
Open Strong Attack North ef 
the Aisne

Please send me your FREE Rupture 
Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.

B. Jamieson, Montreal.
E. C. Claris, 18 Prince street, West 

St. John (N. B.)
E. G: McKay, New London (P. B. I.) 
J. P. Gordon, Charlottetown (P. B. I.)

ENGINEERS.

It showed that Name.........
Address

w
Gassed.

Sergt. j. s. Lowther, Oxford (N. S.)cases were 
was accomplished.

There were received 1,778 applications 
during the year. Of these 377 were for 
employment, 168 for relief and 16 for 
transportation. Twenty were for a night's 
lodging, ten women wisTied to have their 
children adopted, and four women wish
ed to adopt children: 208 applications 

recommended from employers in the 
city and 125 from outside.

The requests for women by the day 
amounted to 333 and for maids to 125. 
Housekeepers wanted, eight; experienced 
nurses, fifteen; women to care for aged 
people, ten; clothing, sixty-one; records, 
208; cases worthy of assistance, twenty- 
two; employment found for 835; recom
mended to employers, 281; relief pro
cured for 141; visits made, 984.; cases in
vestigated, 86; not found at given ad- 
dress, 41; clothing given to 163; fourteen 

provided with lodging for the night. 
More than fifty families were given 

different organisations to provide with 
necessaries. The secretary said that the 

to the appeals of the society

London, Nov. 21—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters to
night on the British drive in the Cam
brai sector reads: “Important progress 
was again made today west and south
west of Cambrai, though rain has fallen 
continuously.

“Reinforcements which the enemy 
hurried up to the battlefield to oppose 

advance have been driven out of a

JURY DECLARES 
DEATH ACCIDENTAL

mony was performed by Rev. ifuberl 
S. Crisp, in the midst of a pleasant 
gathering of admiring triends. The 
wedding gifts were particularly beauti
ful and numerous, testifying to the 
esteem and application in which the 
bride is held.

Iaquest Into Fairville Fatality— 
Gate at Getting Recommended

“We, the jbry empanelled to enquire 
into the death of David Linton, find «

were
our
further series of villages and other for
tified positions and many 
prisoners have been taken. The 
have again given great assistance to the 
advance. /

“On our right we made progress in 
the direction of Crevecoeur-Sur-L'Escant. 
Northeast of Masnieres we captured the 
enemy’s double line of trenches on the 
east bank of the Scheldt canal. Sharp 
fighting occurred in this neighborhood 
and hostile counter 
off: '

room.

Notice to Women Votersadditiopal 
tanks

follows :
‘“That the deceased died at the Gen- Evéry female person is qualified to vote in the present election 

era! Public Hospital on November 17, who being a British subject, twenty-one years of age, and a resident 
1917, from injuries received by being jsj6W Brunswick since February 24th, 1917, is the wife, widow, 
run over by a C. P. R. freight train ^0yler) sjgter 0r daughter of any person, male or female, living or 
at the North street crossing, Fairville., w^0 js serving or has served without Canada in any of the

“From the evidence produced we find xjilitgTy Forces, 'op^within or without Canada in any of the Naval 
that no blame can be Attached to the ( porce6) 0f ClnaaiWoiSof Great Britain in the present war, if the name 
train crew. , «commend of such female person is duly entered on the voters’ list in the elec-
tkJ'toe North strert^^sing be pro- toral district in which she is bona fide resident or domiciled, 
tected by a gate. Every woman qualified by relationship to become a voter should

This was the verdict brought in last commHnieate with the enumerator in charge of the list in her partic- 
night by the jury composed of Manser 
Grass, foreman, Bthelbert Dykeman, Ed
ward Robinson, Morlcy Strang, John 
Matbeson, A. Spearman and Fred. Bry-

attacks were drivenmen

Berlin, via London, Nov. 21—The 
French opened a strong attack on the 
Germans on a six mile front north of 
the Aisne this afternoon, according to 
the official report from general head
quarters tonight. The British were still 
using powerful forces against the Hin- 
denburg line in the Cambrai sector.

London, Nov. 21—Reuter’s correspond
ent at British headquarters cables: It 
has been raining hard since yesterday 
morning and it is raining still, but 
somewhere beyond the veil of storm our 
troops and tanks are still pushing for
ward.

We get reports of them even on the 
Marconing-Masnieres line and of patrols 
penetrating in the direction of Noyelles. 
(Noyelles is three and one-eighth miles 
from Cambrai.)

The heavy blow dealt the Germans 
has driven a wide wedge through the 
Hindenburg line, in which there is every 
evidence of the Germans fleeing or sur
rendering without making a serious at
tempt to hold the defenses, which were 
of enormous strength.

London, Nov. 21—Andrew Bonar Law 
announced this evening in the house of 
commons that eight thousand prisoners, 
including one hundred and eighty offi
cers, have been taken by the British in 
their present operations. At one point 
the British penetrated five miles behind 
the German lines and several villages 
in addition to those already announced 
have been taken.”

For weeks the process of concen
trating men and guns for this great at
tack has been going on and so carefully 
had it been done that comparatively 
few officers in the British army knew 
what was transpiring. It was a startling 
move on the part of Field Marshal Haig 
to open battle so quickly on a qiqet part 
of the line, far removed from the cock
pit of Europe around Ypres. For many 
months there had been nothing more 
than occasional raids with now and then 
a flurry of artillery fire in the Cambrai 
sector.

response
was remarkable. In one case a firm pro
vided candy and good things for 
than fifty families and so made many 
children happy at Christmas. Many do
nations were received during the year. 
The secretary, through the report, thank
ed many people for the kind assistance 
that they had given the society during 
the year.

more

IILdo we not try to preserve 
these, the future dtisens and pillars of 
the state. The leper is a social outcast 
and,Is ostracised, but there are just as 
dangerous and infectious diseases abroad 
In our midst all the time because we ha>* 
no ipedical supervision.
Question of Eugenics.

“Mairiage ought not to take place be
tween people who are diseased. I long 
for the time when in order to marry it 
will be necessary to be in perfect physical 
health. This would lead to a stronger, 
more robust, and healthier nation.”

Dr. Roberts told of the results of a 
medical examination of the schools in 
Boston and New York and said that the 
discoveries in regard to the condition of 
the children can hardly be believed. The 
most prevailing cases are that of de
fective eyesight. Dr. Roberts said that 
part of the training given teachers to 
normal schools ought to include the 
ability to recognise different diseases so 
that they could be sent home, until they 
could obtain a medical certificate, any 
child who showed the slightest symj£ 
toms of any disease. The speaker said 
that particular attention should be paid 
to children between eleven an* fifteen 
years of age. He said that parents 
should have to provide medicine and 
medical advice and that children should 
not be admitted to school after an ill- 

holidays without a medical cer-

J. Mitchell address not stated.
J. Dorion, Symbria (P. E. I.)
Corporal A. G. Hoganson, 11 Creigh

ton street, Halifax.
Gassed.

A. J. Currie, Southport (N. S.)
E. Jimo, Escuminac (N. B.)
B. Drew, Malssonneuve (Que.)

ular ward on which her name should appear.
The respective enumerators are as follows :

? KINGS WARD.
Tried to Run Across. A-C—-Ralph Faies, 28 Germain street, ’Phone M. 1258.

The first witness called'was Alex- H-N-W. B. Wallace, Mer Bk. Bid., Prince Wim St ’Phone M. 3442 
ander Wilson, managing director of the O-Z—-Garnett Wilson, 27 Queen street, Phone M. o42.
Wilson Box Factory. He heard a long urFTTTWn.VOV WARTYwhittle of the approaching freight lo- WELLINGTON WARD.
comotive and looked up, expecting to —jj Potter, 147 Prince William street, Phone M. 706. 
see it appear around the cotmi_of the; E.L_Kenneth D. Spear, 344 Union street.

m.f-e, n. i*™*» «,1^, «
run across the track in front of the on-, Q-Z—Chas. A. Emery, 40.Coburg street, Phone M. Ibdl. 
coming locomotive. The engine struck] ■pDTXTf-cr, wARTY
Mr. Union down, and/fi seemed that PRINCE WARD,
it ran over his feet-and that his body —John O’Neil, Police Office, ’Phone M. 157. 
rolled in towards the train. Mr. WU- D __jj Wilson Dalton, Police Station, ’Phone M. 103.

ïl.’ïïkürïïîtt S3S I-M-W M By», 50 Fri..™ «r.eVFh™. M. 1813-21.
towards the station to telephone for a N-R-vJohn A. Lnpsett, Loch Lomond Road, 
doctor, when he met a young man com- g_£—iEmest J. Todd, 84 Germain street, ’Phone M. 3539-21. 
ing out and asked him to dp it instead. nTTWxra WARTY
He then ran back to the scene of the | QUEENS WARD. _
accident, but when be noticed that David ^ jj_q jj y Beiyeaj 50 Princess Street, ’Phone M. 2060.
h,tV,£ tLErli, "SuVS l-r-K.> Wil»-, « C„Krbury str,,. « 82^
or seven doctors before they were final-, Q-Z—J. VemermcLellan, 124 King street East, Phone M. 562-21.

DUKES WARD.

den.
Treasurers Report.

After the secretary's report was read 
the report of the treasurer was presented 
as follows:
Balance from previous year
Interest .....................................
Fees and donations......... - . ■

Wounded.
Sergt. A. Bondius, 417 Wolfe street, 

Montreal.
A. Plante, Montreal.
J. C. Lantagne, Montreal.
J. McCormick, Launching (P. E. I.) 
G. W. Hawkridge, Verdun (Que.)
A. Perren, 368 Drolet street, Mont-

8412.08
9.88

408.10

$824.51Total receipts .................
Expenditures.
Secretary’s salary ........... .
Office rent ..........................
Commission on collecting
Official expenses.................
Printing ..............................
Telephone rent ...............
Secretary's expenses at the con

vention ............................................
Affiliation fees ........... .....................

$444-99
99.96 
34.40
16.97 
28.53 
20.48

real.
L. Fournier, Printo Hill (Que.)
O. Brosseau, 652 De L’Epee street, 

Outremont, Montreal.
J. English, Gaspe (Que.)
C. Gusy, St. Rosaire (Que.)
G. Grant, St. John (N. B.)
R. E. Jay, Penning Brook (P. E. I.)
P. R. Rsfuse, Parkdale (N. S.)
D. Walsh, Sydney (N. S.)
A. J. Perry, Miscouche (P. E. I.)
G. Perry, Sussex (N. B.)
A. J. Lurcette, Grand Falls (N. B.)

son

51.00
400.00

Total ................................................*Tm..35
Balance ........................................$12ÿl6

It was moved and seconded that a 
committee be formed to obtain new 
members for the society. The commit
tee was to use the method of a circular 
letter. The motion was carried. It was 
moved and carried that the secretary’s 
and the treasurer's reports be enclosed 
in the letter. Then the election of offi- 

for the year took place. W. S. Fish- 
re-elected as president and Wil

ly able to secure Dr. Curren.
Dr. Curren, who attended David Lin- j

ton at the time of the accident, was A-G—Edward Johnston, 143 Mecklenburg street, 
then called. He said that the left leg jj q—Ernest C. Wileon, 171 Carmarthen street, 
was amputated between the anble and 
the knee, the right leg was mangled,. 
and one hand off. Mr. Linton was j 
badly crushed. His death was caused j 
by shock and from loss of blood.

A. Lyons, a fireman of the C. P. R. (J-Mc—Wm. H. Sulis, 232 Britain street, Phone M. 2o,i i. 
was called. He was a witness of the g—Jas. L. Sugrue, St. James street, ’Phone M. 2580-11. »
accident.

J. Harold Galey, engineer of the train

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

R. Crooks, Trenton (N. S.)
M. Borodin, New Glasgow (N. S.)
G. S. Zinck, East Chester (N. S.)
R. Ward, Bass River (N. S.)
L. G. Vincent, 19 Union street, West 

St. John (N. B.)
W. Jenkins, Cuthbert (N. B.)
A. MacKinnon, Charlottetown (P. E.

ness or 
tificate.

Miss Payson then told of several cases 
which she had noticed where medical in
spection might have prevented diseases.

A. M. Belding showed how the in
spection is carried on in the Halifax 
schools where they have a medical in
spector, a dental inspector and two 
nurses. ,

The meeting, after hearing the speeches 
resolution

P-Z—S. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street, ’Phone M. 677.
SIDNEY WARD.cere

er was
Item Young was made treasurer for an
other year. Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Smith, 
Mr. White and Dr. Hutchinson were

; A-F—S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess street, ’Phone M. 1447.

I.)
Sergt. W. Railing, Halifax.
T. O'. Williams, St. Jojin (N. B.)
T. E. Boudrcsult, Bloomfield (P. E. I.) 
A. Rankin, St. John (N. B.)
A. Larochelle, 17 St. Calire street, St. 

Jean Baptiste (Que.)
J. Cahill, Montreal.

GUYS WARD.

SES Si, M6 253
brakemen had thrown the switch, and N-Z—Samuel M. Sewell, 112 Duke street, Phone M . 104-11.

BROOKS WARD.
! A-L—Richard H. Irwin, 22 Beaconsfield Ave., ’Phone W. 358-11.
M-Z—R Hunter Parsons, 138 Duke street.

LORNE WARD.
A-D__W. k. Scott, Mer. Bank Bid., Prince Wm. St., ’Phone M. 3142
E-K—Robert Stevens, 48 King Square.
L-R—John C. Belyea, 45 Princess street, ’Phone M. 702.
S-Z—George W. Mullin, 143 Main street, ’Phone M. 2278-21. »

LANSDOWNE WARD.

t

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AND BACKACHE

which were made, passed a 
which" declared them emphatically in 
favor of medical inspection of the 
schools.

Mr. Fisher thanked Dr. Roberts on be
half of the meeting for the instructive 
speech which he had delivered in so 
masterly a manner.

PYBAMID that when the train started east towards
|r. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthens The Kidneys 

and Restore Their Natnral Activity

TrialFor\ Kidney trouble means kidney wcak- 
Dr. Cassel’s Tablets strengthen MALCOLM GIFFORD KILLED. FreePile*ness.

the kidneys through the kidney nerves, 
and thus effect cures where ordinary Albany, Nov. 22—Malcolm Gifford, jr^ 
means fail. The average kidney pill or son of a manufacturer of Hudson, who 
mixture is designed to relieve symptoms was released from custody on a charge 
which are really due to imperfect of murder after two Juries had dis- 
Iridney action. Dr. Cassel’s Tablets, on agreed concerning his case, was killed 
the other hand, go to the root of the in action in France on Nov. 8. 1 his m-
trouble, and by supplying vital power formation was received by his parents 
and strength enable the kidneys to act in a message from the Canadian war of- 

thought will, flee. The young man, who was 22, en
listed in a Canadian military unit with 
fellow-students of Williams College 
about a year ago.

Gifford was arrested in April, 1914, 
charged with the murder of Frank J. 
Clute, a chauffeur, in April of the pre
ceding year. Gifford was then attend
ing a preparatory school in Massachu
setts. He came to Albany on the night 
of April 1, 1918, after attending a din- 

dance in Troy. Later he engaged 
an automobile to take him back to Troy, 
where he appeared again at the dance, 
with mud-covered clothing. The chauf
feur was shot and robbed of a small 
amount of money that night between 
Albany and Troy. Although young 
Gifford never took the stand in his own 
defense, it was explained in his behalf 
at the trials that he became mud-be
spattered while going to a fire. The mys
tery of Qute’s death has newer been

: ■>'mmt i
j

S, ' A-D—A Arnold Fox, Portland 
E-L—John W. Godard, Rockland Road, ’Phone M. 51.
M-P—Herbert Armstrong, 275 Rockland Road, ’Phone M. 1608.
Q-Z—William C. Magee, 29 Mecklenburg street, ’Phone M. 2319-21

DUFFERIN WARD.

street.

A moment’sproperly.
show' which is the right method, and 
why Dr. Cassel’s Tablets cure so thor
oughly.

A free sample ot Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
•will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents

Address

The ttul.-ker Yon Get s Free Trial 
ot Pyramid Pile Treatment thé Bet
ter. It I» What You Are Looking 
For.

Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 
wilt for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 

1 irotrudlng piles, hemorrhoids and 
raeh rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

A-C—John Willett, Rockland Road, ’Phone M. 2125-21.
D-J—J. S. 8. Kierstead, 171 Queen street.
K-0—Henry W. Robertson, 65 Prince Wm. street, ’Phone M. 2847 
P-Z—James F. Stothart, 65 Prince William street,. ’Phone M. 72o.

i. VICTORIA WARD.
A-G—Roy Burley, 88 Summer street, ’Phone M. 1621.
H-Mc—Frederick Collins, 31 Goodrich street, ’Phone M. 1887-41 

I N-Z—Geo. K. Berton, 20 Summer street, ’Phone M. 1771.
STANLEY WARD.

A-Z—8. W. Palmer, 62 Princess strteet, ’Phone M. 2244.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR,
L P. D. TILLEY.

Joint Chairmen, Unionist Party.

for mailing and packing.
Harold F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd» 10 Mc- 
Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trou
bles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Price 50 
cents per tube, six tubes for the price of 
five, from druggists and storekeeper» 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
money on Imitations ; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassel’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassel’s Co, Ltd, Man

chester, Bur

ner

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

658 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.
Name! ■ . ■«MV, ... tin ..
Street Him * •
SUJL State.,

I

*u

Unionist Party
Ward Headquarters

Executive Headquarters, Moose Rooms, Furlong Building. 
Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bid., 8. Market St. entrance. 
Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens and Kings Words, Seaton Bid, 72 Charlotte St. 
Dufl’orin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome and Stanley Wards, Tipperary Hall, Victoria street. 
Guys and Brooks Wards, Prentice Boys' Hall, West End.

Meetings every evening.
J. A. SINCLAIR.
L. 9. D. TILLEY. 

Joint Chairmentf
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GENERAL MAUDE 
I NEW BRITISH IDOL

iimy third point, that it is wrong to send 
a strong lorce of battle planes 'back to 
England for London’s protection. That 
is just what Germany is playing for.

“Fourthly, anti-aircraft batteries 
inadequate. No one will dispute that.

“Finally, bombing airdromes from 
which raiders can start Is not only log
ical, but perfectly feasible. The Idea 
is not to bomb one or two of them here 
and there from time to time, but to con
centrate all our efforts against them and 
never rest until we have destroyed them 
utterly.”

AVIATION OFFICERS 
OFFER STRONG CASE 

AGAINST REPRISALS

1 The Spirit of Patriotism
Will Impel every citizen, no 
matter what his calling —

To Buy a Victory Bond

I B fcfi B
arc

*-

!

i Comparison Between Late 
Officer and Kitchener

i

Destroy the German Bases in Bel
gium, They Say TheWorld’s

Appetiser
I. Led Army of 300,000il

Opinions are Confirmed.
That sounded good, but I wanted fur

ther information. I got It the next day 
from a flight captain in charge of the 
aviation photographic service on the Bel
gian front, which I was visiting. This 
officer has a high reputation and wide 
experience in all branches of aviation, 
as his row of decoration—Belgian, 
French and British—bears wit. He said:

“There are two points to be determ
ined. First—When can we locate the 
German airdromes ? and second : Can j 
we smash them when located P As re- j 
gards the first, let me tell you of all the 
air photographic work, spotting air- j 
dromes is the easiest. Here is a photo- I 
graph showing the characteristic shape | 
of the hangers and the general disposi- I 
Mon of a field. Even from great height, j 
where the risk to the photographer is 
trifling, no mistake is possible.

“You suggest that the Germans can ' 
alter the shape of their airdromes or ! 
try camouflage. As an aerial photo- ' 
grapher, and the British and French will ; 
bear me out, I teH'you camouflage can- ! 
not deceive us long or sufficiently. Soon- ! 
er-or later the trick becomes obvious. |

“By air photography we can "locate1 
every airdrome positively. Mind you, 
all the airdromes from which London is 
raided, to say nothing of the centres for 
German planes used in Flanders battle- 
front, are In Belgium. To forqp them 
to move to Germany would increase their 
difficulties a hundredfold. Moreover, 
could follow them there.

“Now, as to the question of destruc
tion. If the Allies concentrated their, 
whole bombing activities on airdromes, I 
one or two things would happen :

Either we should destroy the hangars, ! 
airplanes, local supplies, rail heads, and 
crew shelters—the latter point being im- ! 
portant, as airmen take a long time to j 
train, and once a pilot’s nerve is of- j 
fected he is useless—or to prevent us 
the enemy would be compelled to with
draw an undue force of battle planes 
from the front for protection. That 
would be the precise advantage in our 
favor that the Germans are trying to 
obtain by raiding London.

A Much Easier Task—To Bomb Ger
man Towns Would Be Costly, Haz
ardous, and^Necessitate Long Flights

ü?y i

! Sketch of Commander of Mesopo
tamia Campaign Who Gave His 
Life After Restoration of British 
Prestige in the East

H.P. tempts the 
appetite, it makes 
you want to eat

i

A

Paris, Nov. 20—“The best way of 
preventing German air raids is by ‘smok
ing out the hornets’ nests,’ that is, by 
destroying the German airdromes in Bel
gium,” said a Belgian staff officer, with 
whom I was sitting a few days ago in 
a hotel at a small coast town near Nleu- 
port.

Our conversation had been interrupt
ed by a sudden drone overhead, like the 
hum of giant bees, quickly drowned by 
the thunder of guns all round us.

“Gothas going to bomb London, Dun
kirk or Calais,” said the officer. “At 
this season they pass over here every 
fine night. Our anti-aircraft battalions 
always fire on them, but they fly so fast 
and so high, seven to eight thousand feet 
at least, that it is very rare we bring one 
down.

“The Americans seem to be paying 
very great attention to aviation. Don’t 
be misled by any wild talk about repris
als on German towns, which the mili
tary authorities will only adopt if com
pelled by public clamor. If you want to 
prevent air raids you must concentrate 
your efforts against the hornets’ nests.”

The officer’s theory sounded reason
able, so I asked for further explana
tions.
“Firstly,” he said, “reprisals are objec- 
tioiwWe from the moral viewpoint of 
the Allies. If a man throws a stone at 
your mother, would you defend her by 
throwing two stones at his mother?

“Secondly, reprisals are in a militai y 
sense unsatisfactory. To reach even the 
nearer German towns, such as Karlsrup, 
Cologne, or Frankfort, Allied planes 
must pass over a wide belt of German- 
held territory, French, Belgian or Al
satian, which they are reluctant to bomb. 
It is just these hundred miles of land 
that gives Paris immunity from raids 
as compared with London. Overland 
planes can be observed continually. 
Their advance can be signalled and 
preparations made to attaca them In the 
air. To bomb German towns properly 
would require much larger air forces, 
both of bombers and of battle planes to 
protect them, than the results would 
warrant. We should be playing tnc Ger
mans’ game. Germany’s whole object Is 
to make us distract a big part of our air 
fleet from the actual battle line.

“Exactly the same thing applies to

It’s always 
a delight to 
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Groceri keep H.P. on 
their headiest shelf 
— it ulls so freely.

Following the announcement on Mon
day of the death of General Maude, the 
following article from an exchange is of 
timely interest.

Bagdad Is a long, long way from Bel
gium, and it is much easier to form an 
Idea ’of Gen. Haig or Gen. Petain, but 
in ^General Sir Stanley Maude, England 
lias another general about whom a le
gend is said to be growing up very like 
the one which haloed Kitchener’s name.

The Kitchener comparison suggests it
self because of the striking parallel be
tween the Bagdad campaign and Kitch
ener’s Nile campaign to Omdurman and 
Khartoum. As was Kitchener, so Maude 
was faced by the problem of advancing 
into a desert country along a river 
which must furnish his line of commun
ication. As Kitchener, he had to create 
transport, hospitals, housing, sanitation, 
and water supply for his troops. As 
Kitchener, he was obliged to rely for 
munitions and supplies upon bases far 
overseas, with the additional menace of 
a hostile sea power to entangle the situ
ation. As Kitchener, finally, he had to 
contend with an alien climate, In which 
white troops could work only during the 
cool months of the year. And Maude’s 
solution of his diverse problems was 
startlingly like Kitcheners, says a con
tributor to the New York Evening Post, 
who procured his Information from Ar- 

• thur T. Clark, a Y. M. C. A. worker 
• ! with the British forces in Mesopotamia.
_( Army of 300,000.

Mr. Clark’s stoy is the first detailed 
account of the six-month offensive cam- 

I paign which resulted in the recapture of 
Kut-el-Amhra and the taking of Bag
dad, the re-establishment of British 
prestige In the East, and the defeat of 
the German threat at India. General 
Maude’s army numbered 800,000 men, 
combatants and /■ non-combatants, and 
before he advanced a foot he. had 
every contingency provided for and 
every precaution taken against failure.

As Kitchener, he has the strength of 
the man sure of himself, the ability to 
bide his own time, to keep his own coun
sel, to drive men unmercifully, and yet 
to Inspire all about him with his own 
indomitable spirit, according to Mr. 
Clark, who says:—

The Tommies adore him. They just 
worshipped him, the way they did Kitch
ener, and I dare say a legend is grow
ing up around his name, exactly as one 
did areund Kitchener’s. When General 
Maude passes by, every Tommy stands 
so stiff and salutes so earnestly that he 
quivers all over. They do it, I suppose, 
because they feel deeply about it, and 
that is the only way-they can show him 
how they feel. He is a very silent man, 
with a wonderful face, clean-cut and 
very strong. He drives his staff terribly, 
and when an officer makes a blunder the 
General gives it to him, I can tell you. 
They are all afraid of him—the officers, 
I mean. But at the same time they have 
implicit confidence in him.
Visit to Y. M. G A.

He reached Basra, which Is the Brit
ish base in Mesopotamia, sixty miles 
up the Shatt-el-Arab, the stream form
ed by the junction of the Tigris and the 
Euphrates, in August, 1916. From then 
until Dec. 18th he devoted himself en
tirely to the work of organizing the 
campaign he had in mind. Of course, I 
don’t know the British plans, but the of
ficers out there in Mesopotamia thought 
the army would not be pushed much 
beyond Bagdad. General Maude’s cam- 

i paign last .winter, at any rate, had for 
its objective Bagdad, and I think that 
was aU. During his preparations for the 
campaign, General Maude left only a 
few troops on the fighting line just be
low Kut, where the Turks held the ap
parently impregnable Sumniyatt posi
tion, between the left bank of the Tigris 
and a small lake. All the rest of the 
army was put to work helping the cool
ies and transport troops, building roads 
and carrying up supplies.
Largely Reinforced.

♦ennerisUse
‘THE twice-a-day duty to 

one’s teeth becomes a 
pleasure with “ M«men’s 
The entire absence of grit 
—the soft, gentle polishing 
action and the cool fresh 
after-taste make Mennen’s 
a popular choice with wo
men. Good teeth need to 
be preserved. The safe, 
sure and most effective way 
to preserve your teeth is by 
the regular use of
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Sikhs, Punjabis and Gurkhas. The 
British liked the Gurkhas best.

The cavalry division .which did splen
did work, was made up mainly of In
dian troops. I know of only two white 
regiments in it, the Thirteenth and Four- 

The Indian Lancers 
great sight as they rode over
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teenth Hussars. 1Known As

1847— “Seventy Year Plate”—1917

Every woman wants her 
silverware to give long service. 
She also wants it to be beau
tiful.

The proper combination 
of beau,ty and durability is 
found in this brand of silver- 
plate which has been found 
on the best tables for seventy 

No other silverplate 
has so long a heritage of 
satisfactory servicei

Ij You can know the gen- 
I uine by the dat 
j Do not confuse it with 

other “Rogers” brands.
Sold by leading dealers. 
Unqualifiedly gaaranteed.

were a
the desert, with their lance pennons 
flicking out over their heads. General 
Maude also had plenty of, artillery, al
though none of his guns were larger 
than four-inch, because of the sand and 
the difficulty of transporting heavy 
pieces through it. We had gas, just as 
the Turks did, but there was a very 
good feeling between the opposing sides, 
and, by a sort of gentleman’s agreement, 
neither side used it. Up to the Bagdad 
campaign, too, the Turks had the as
cendency in the air. The British had 
only BE12’s and a couple of Bristol 
scouts. They never fought In these ma
chines unless they had to. But under 
General Maude the air service was im
proved and strengthened.

After describing the recapture of Kut, 
the writer continues :

General Maude did not rest with the 
recapture of Kut. He followed up the 
Turks by land and water. On March 
7 the Turks held the line of the Diala, 
a tributary of the Tigris from the east 
The British tried to throw a bridge 
over near the mouth of the Diala, and 
repeatedly parties of volunteers under
took to get the pontoons across, but 
every man was killed. On the night of 
March 8, however, sixty men of the 
North Lancashires got across higher up 
the Diala, under cover of a barrage fire 
so intense that it raised clouds of sand 
which obscured the enemy’s vision. 
These North Lancs entrenched in a nul
lah and hung on there until midnight 
of the 9th. They lost twenty men. 
When their ammunition ran out, more 
was sent them by a cable which was 
shot across with a rocket. But the 
Turks soon cut this cable by machine- 
gun fire .and afterward ammunition was 
thrown across by hand.

While this was going on the British 
threw a bridge across the Diala still 
higher up, and flanked the troops bidd
ing the right bank of the tributary. The 
Seventh Division ,the greatest fighters in 
the army, who had been marching up 
the right bank of the Tigris, arrived in 
the suburb of the city on that side of the 
river in the early morning of March 11. 
The railroad station of the Bagdad rail
way is on this bank, and it was the first 
capture of the British. Among the 
troops in this division were battalions 
of the Black Watch, Seaforths and Lel- 

The Seventh claim they entered
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His arguments were simply. j Ii s•old by Drergiata. If enable to 
obtain it readily, aand 10c. and we 
will aand you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you 
to give this Dentifrice a thorough 
trial. Write today.

Selling Agente ter Canada 
HAROLD r. RITCHIE ft CO. LIMITED 

McCaul Street, Tarante
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Policy of Initiative. j ........~
“In both cases we should be imposing j battle planes defence at home and anti- 

our attack on the enemy, not accepting 1 aircraft batteries are merely palliatives 
his initiative. There has been too much ' like treating the symptoms of a malady 
of that in this war already. If the Al- j and neglecting its real causes.” 
lies had followed Napoleon’s policy of His argument convinced me, but sub
initiative, things ‘ would have been very sequent thought led to the query : “If 
different today. tills plan Is so obvious, why have not

“By bombing airdomes you destroy the Allied army adopted It?” 
the air raid evU at its source. Reprisals, I discussed this later with Belgian,

French and British officers in the avia
tion and other services. Here is the sum 
total of my conclusions: First, the army 
does it, but does not do it enough. The 
British constantly bomb German air
dromes, but only some of them, with 
limited forces and only from time to 
time.
Hampered By Tradition.

years.
§
§
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GOES FURTHER
1 VÏYou not only, make better Bread with Parity 

Flour, but you get 
more loaves to the 
barrel as well—you 
therefore sare 
money by using It.
Try it yourself and 
see.

Second, the army does not always do 
the obvious and logical thing. Army 
rulers do apt always agree on a policy 

! to be followed. They are hampered by 
tradition or by political considerations 
due to popular pressure. The case of 
Kitchener and explosive shells is an out
standing instance among many.

Third, a general commanding an 
army or- a division, is naturally ob
sessed by the purely military side of 
his operations. There is a battery or 
munition dump he wishes to have 
blown up, a rail head, or junction, to 
be destroyed, a concentration of troops 
to be attacked and thrown into con
fusion, or stores to be destroyed. He 
sends bombers out on these jobs In 
order that the task before him may be 
facilitated.

Local advantages, no doubt, are thus 
gained, but railroads can be repaired, 
men concentrated afresh, stores and 
munitions resupplied .and batteries re
placed. Meantime the German bomb
ing planes are doing the same behind 
his line*, and the Gothas are raiding 
London, the former nullifying his own 
advantages and the latter, bidding fair 
to force him to divert his air forces, 
whether he will or not, to reprisals on 
German towns. He is not bold and up- 
to-date enough to take a wider view, 
to realize that if he can destroy the Ger
man airplanes he will “put out the 
enemy’s eyes” and his advantages will 
be multiplied enormously.

Finally, aviation is a new arm in war.
Even now the British are only just mak- At this time the British army had 
ing an independent air ministry, and been reinforced until It was much larger 
by the nature of things the practical than the army that had tried unsuccess- 
aviation leaders are young and conse- j fully to get to Bagdad. Including cool- 
quently of inferior rank. It is difficult ‘ ies, transport, commissariat, base troops, 
for them to impress their ^views, how- boatmen ,and other units behind the 
ever backed by expert knowledge and : line ",the Mesopotamian expeditionary 
personal experience, on their less well- force ,as it was called, must have num- 
informed superiors. There are still too bered 300,000 men. Of fighting troops 
many obsolete methods, too much tradi- i General Maude had the four complete 
tion in old Europe. , i divisions and part of three others, and

It has been America’s pride to “scrap” | our informant reminds us that— 
what is obsolete in favor of more up-to- I A British army division has about 
date and better things. According to j 20,000 men. 
opinions here, she must scrap the ideas ■ troops to white was about two to one. 
of reprisals and aerial activities that The races were mingled in all the di
balance and nullify each other. She visions except the Thirteenth, which, by 
must concentrate her effort and use her the way ,was the only division sent out 
influence with the Allies to induce them direct from home. All the other divls- 
to follow her example on striking at the ions were Indian army units. The Thlr- 
enemy’s air bases and smoking out the teenth included a Lancashire brigade and 
hornets’ nests. Thus and thus only can battalions of the Hants, Wilts and Welsh 
be won . the absolute “mastery of the Fusiliers, South Wales i'mderers. North 
air” with all that It implies. Staffordshires, Warwicks ,and Worces-

trfs. The Indian troops were mostly

Made in Cnaad» by
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.,Ltd.

Continental 
Cold Meat Fork Hamilton, Ontario
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FINE FURS
cesters.
Bagdad first, but the Lancashire battal
ions of the Thirteenth Division say that 
they entered at the same time or earlier 
from the south.

The British casualties in the whole 
about 80,000. The

i
We are not discounting your judg

ment when we say that you have not 
the finest in quality—the most advanced 
models and styles, and the best values 
until you have inspected our splendid 
displays of fine manufactured furs for 
this season’s trade.

îiïost people look on a fur purchase in 
the light of a good investment. JONES’? 
Furs are quality Furs and

IT PAYS TO PAY FOR QUALITY
Hudson Seal Coats trimmed with Alaska 

Sable—Kolinsky Taupe Fox and Lynx.
Special, $225.00 to $275.00

BLACK PONY COATS trimmed with 
Opossum, Raccoon, and Wolf.

Special, $75.00 to $90.00
MUSKRAT COATS trimmed with Hud- 

Seal, Raccoon , Wallaby, etc., made 
from picked skins. -

Special Value From $75.00 to $150.00

PURITY FLOUR seen

campaign
Turkish losses were much heavier. They 
lost over 8,000 prisoners alone.

were
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
Edgar G* Bieakney.

Fredericton, Nov. 21—-(Special)—Ed
gar George Bleakr.y, of Devon, died this 
morning at the Victoria Hospital of 
Bright’s disease. Deceased was operated 
upon on Sunday last for strangulated 
hernia and following the operation was 
in a state of coma from which he did not 

The funeral will take place

\m

recover.
fro rathe late residence of the deceased 
at Devon Friday afternoon. Rev. H. H. 
Ferguson, assisted by Rev. A. D. Mc
Leod will conduct the service. Inter
ment will be made at-Sunny Bank ceme
tery. The deceased was aged forty-three 
years. He is survived by his mother, one 
brother, Melbourne, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Angeline Colpitts and Mies Laura j 
Bieakney, all of Devon.

1'em
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William McGowan.
Moncton, Nov. 21—(Special)—Mrs. W. 

O. McAllister has received a telegram 
stating that her father, William McGo
wan, had died this morning in New 
York at the residence of his son, John 
McGowan. Mr. McGowan had been ail
ing for the past year and went to New 
York in February last for treatment 
Deceased was sixty-nine years of age. 
He was formerly employed by the I. C. 
R., being an expert machinist. His wife 
died seven years ago, and five sons and 
two daughters survive, John J.. Frank, 
William, Alexander and Bart all located 
in the United States. The daughters are 
Miss Alice McGowan, of New York, and 
Mrs. W. O. McAllister, of Moncton.

H. MONT JONES
St> John, N. B.I 92 King Street
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It Geans and Safeguards

Lifebuoy Soap is always on guard against dirt and 
disease. In the home, at your work, for hands end 
face, for shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on the watch against germ and microbe. Withal, 
the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather ^makes it a real 
pleasure to use this “ super soap.”

King’s Bench Decision.
Fredericton, Nov. 21—The adjourned 

sitting of the king’s bench division of 
tnc supreme court began today at the 
county court house, His Honor Judge 
Chandler presiding. The case up for 
trial is that of Shafferd Wade and Roy 
Wade vs. The Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Co., Limited. This is the second 
land damage case which has come from 
the Nashwaak since the freshet of last 
spring, the other being that of Thomas 
Dinsmore against the same company 
which was settled out of court.

There Is a strong array of counsel in 
this suit The plaintiff is represented 
by R. B. Hanson, K.C. and P. J. Hughes 
and the defendant company by M. G. 
Teed, K.C. and A. J. Gregory, K.C. The 
action is for $8,860 for damages alleged 
by the plaintiffs to have been done by 

ployes of the company during driving 
operations on the Nashwaak river. N. 
M. Jones, of St. John, manager of the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, Is 
attending the sessions of the court.
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Condensed Healthy

Bahies !

The Royal Naval 
Air ServiceMILK

A limited number of men are required 
for the ROYAL NAVAL AIR SERVICE.

Very high physical end educational stand
ards arc required, and applicants mast be 
natural born British subjects, and the sons 
of natural born British subjects.
All the training ta done in England. Usuel age from 
17%, to 231 extreme ege 35th Mrthdey. Pey on 
entry $2.50 per dayi while undergoing training S3.59

For further particular* apply te the 
Chief Naval Recruiting Officer

305 Wellington Street,

Ml ORIGINAL

Nature’s Food is best for infants, but when 
it is not available, use this pure, clean, 
wholesome milk that has been the standby 
of mothers during three generations.

Write for helpful book 
“Baby’s Welfare.” It Is free

The Borden Milk Co. Limited 
“The Leader since 1857” 

Montreal

HEALTH
l

cure”The old proverb “ prevention is better than 
is another way of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start 

using it to-day and see that the 
children use it

/
mt ïse0a The mild antiseptic 

odor vanishes quickly 
after use.
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Lever Brothers 
Limited 

TORONTO

OTTAWAFredericton, Nov. 21—Burk White, of 
Newcastle, trader, has made an assign- 

tor the benefit of his creditors. 1-11-17ment
High Sheriff W. F. Cassidy is the as-
fcimee.0AP IÏ4
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SPORT NEWS OF THE Gomiskey Suggests 
DAY HOME AND ; Pooling of Players

And Gate Receipts ] HUNT’S ANNUAL NOVEMBER SALEt

ABROAD
- OF

Is Willing to Share With Other 
Club Owners for the Sake of 
Maintaining a Ftent

FOWLING

WINTER CLOTHING W> FURNISHINGSOwls Win Three.
The Owls took three points from the 

Falcons in the Y. M. C. I. League last 
evening in a good game. There was 
some high rolling. James McGivern 
broke the season’s three string record 
with an average of 108, and Maurice 
Garvin went him a bit better, averaging 
1102-3. The scores 

Owls.
McCafferty
Cleary ............... HI 89 94 274 91 1-3
P. J. Fitzpatrick 94 94 81 269 89 2-3

95 92 88 275 912-3
117 114 101 832 110 2-8

|

Chicago, Nov. 20—Pooling receipts is 
that President

Begins Tomorrow Morning
a last resort war measure 
Comiskey of the White Sox will sug- 
gest at the annual meeting of the Am
erican League if no other way - 
found to avoid shortening the schedule 
and reducing salaries to a five month

Total. Avg. 
. .. 92 105 70 267 89

can be

Howard
Garvin And Will Continue Two Weeksbasis.

.The owner of the world’s champions 
does not think highly of pooling receipts 
because of the suspicion of syndicate 
baseball that might arise, but he is 
willing to espouse even that desperate 
remedy for the duration of the war 
rather than see major leagues reduce 
their standards by what he calls minor 
league methods. The Old Roman is 
staunchly in favor of maintaining a 
front, no matter if it does cost some
thing, and he is willing to share the cost 
with the other cluh owners for the sake 
of emerging from the war-time test with 
his head up. . i

Pooling receipts may not be necessary 
because there are other, 

besicles

489 494 434

Falcons.
McGivern ........
McGrath ...........
Nixon .................
McManus .........
W. Fitzpatrick.

10894 The biggest thing of its kind ever attempted by this establishment, an 
event that will put a crimp in the high cost of living.

Hundreds of men will take advantage of this sale to buy everything 
they will wear this winter, because it is good business to do

This Should Apply -to You—What Will You Do About It ?

87
95
91 /JpjB

' mm
.... VX JS

76

458 443 1348 

Roses In Juniors.
In the junior Y. M. C. I. bowling 

league, the Roses took three points from 
the Thistles, as follows:

Roses.
Moore ...
O’Connor .
Sullivan ..
Hazelwood 
McMann .

SO.*

ÉmÊmm.
*

1 wk
I '4Wm

Total. Avg.
78 64 142 71
66 68 134 67
79 71 150 75
84 99 183 91 1
75 80 155 77-1

as a war measure 
ways of curtailing expenses 
shortening the playing season, but it is 
certain the rosters of the major league 
clubs will have to be reduced decidedly 
to meet the inevitable contraction in 
gate receipts next season.

Pooling of players may 
perative to preserve anything like equal
ity in playing strength. If the forth
coming drafts for the national army 
take half a dozen regulars away from 
one. or two teams in a league, one or 
two stars from other teams and none 
at all from one or two outfits, the re
sult would be a runaway pennant race, 
which \yould rob the sport of all public 
interest early in the seasefh. No method 

I of retrenchment could counter-act that 
evil even in normal times.

Because so many who were called be
fore the exemption boards last summer 
were granted exemptions does not 

Total. Avg. they will not be drafted into the na- 
.. 97 95 99 291 97 j tional army before the coming season
.. 84 102 88 274 911-3 ! or during it. All previous exemptions
.. 109 108 109 326 108 2-3 have been wiped out by the new regu-
..106 87 96 289 96 1-8 lations and all players between 21 and
..86 99 101 286 95 1-3,31 years of age stand a chance of being

j summoned to the colors at any time 
now.

Tot 1 Avff Moreover, it will be difficult for a j 
QK7 o. 9Ô Player who has been drawing a salary 
-0' ° * of from $5,000 to $10,000 for several

seasons to convince an exemption board 
he has spent so much of it that his fam
ily would go hungry if he were con-, 
verted into a soldier.

Baseball is going to be a different 
proposition next year, and if the club 

! owners are wise they will frame during 
the winter wise and workable plans for 

! meeting all emergencies that can not 
be foreseen.
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TWEED SUITS.
Regular $20.00 Suits.. .Sale Price $1650 
Regular $22.60 Suits.. - Sale Price $1850 
Regular $25.00 Suits.. .Sale Price $20.00

MEN’S REEFERS AND MACK
INAWS.MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Regular $15.00 Overcoats

.
382 382 764

become im- .4Total. Avg. ■EhemIIi
ns- ' V j

Sale Price $1050 Men’s Heavy Fawn Corduroy Reefers, 
lined with Khaki cloth; special value. 
An excellent coat for winter port work
ers and teamsters, 
while they last, $9.49.
Regular $7.50 Mackinaws.

Thistles. 
McGinnis 
Russell .. 
Mulaney 
Connell .. 
Burke ...

........  62 64 126

......... 59 69 128
..........  72 75 147
........  63 78 136
........  66 64 130 fRegular $18.00 Overcoats

Sale Price $1450
Regular $13.50;

Regular $20.00 Overcoat^ ^ ^

Regular $22.50 Overcoat^ ^ ^

Regular $25.00 Overcoats
Sale Price $20.00

Regular $28.00 ■ Overcoats
Sale Price $22.00

BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS.
Always popular, 
with Velvet Collar.
Regular $18.00 Coats.. .Sale Price $1425 
Regular $20.00 Coats... Sale Price $16.75 
Regular $22.50 Coats .. Sale Price $1850 
Regular $25.00 Coats.. .Sale Price $2050

MEN’S PANTS.
Regular $2.50 Pants ...Sale Price $155 
Regular $2.75 Pants.... Sale Price $230 
Regular $3.50 Pants.... Sale Pants $250 
Regular $4.00 Pants.... Sale Price $330

ÆSale Price $635 r322 345 667
Beavers Take Four.

On Black’s alleys last evening ilie 
Beavers took all four points from the 
Wanderers. Some high scores were reg
istered by individuals on both teams. 
The tabulated score follows.

Beavers.
Cooper ....
Anthony ..
Maxwell .
Carleton ...
Scott ...........

Regular $10.00 Mackinaws
ÆSale Price $7.75

Regular $13.50 Mackinaws ÏS.Ï*Sale Price $1050 mBARGAINS IN MEN’S BLACK 
AND BLUE SUITS.

BOYS’ BLOOMERS. 1
Boys’ Tweed and Corduroy Bloomers, 

ages 6 to 16 years. Regular $1.60 to 
$2.00. Sale Price $1.15.

mean Notwithstanding the scarcity of blue 
and black suits, we have them and at 
Reduced Prices, too.
Regular $20.00 Suits.. Sale Price $16.75 
Regular $22.60 Suits...Sale Price $18.75 
Regular $25.00 and $28.00 Suits

Sale Price $2250

Chesterfield style

Boys’ Navy Serge Bloomers, ages 6 to 
$1.75 to $2.00. Sale16. Regular 

Price $135.

482 491 493 1466 SMALL BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Ages 2% to 9 Years.Wanderers.

Wright .........
Cromwell ... 
McCaw 
McLeod .... 
Logan ..........

Next to Buy
ing Your 
Victory Bond 
the Most Im
portant Pur
chase You 
Can Make 
Will Be at 
This Great

. 77 86 
. 87 87 
.106 85 
. 84 95 
.108 85

Sale price $3.49 
Sale price 4.98 
Sale price 559 
Sale price 659 
.Sale price $459

265 881-3 
290 9612-3 
263 87 2-8 
289 961-3

Regular $5.00 Overcoats .....................................................................
Regular 7.00 Overcoats .................................... ; ■ • •
Regular 7.50 Overcoats .....................................................................
Regular 8.50 Overcoats .......................................... ..........................
SPECIAL—Nice Grey Chinchilla Coats. Regular $6.50 ..

BIGOER BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

Do
■I Your462 438 464 1364 -■ i

THE RING. 5Sale price $5.98 
Sale price 6.89 
Sale price 8.89 
Sale price 9.89 
Sale price 1059

lillli
Regular $7.60 Overcoats 
Regular 8.50 Overcoats 
Regular 12.50 Overcoats 
Regular 18.50 Overcoats 
Regular 15.00 Overcoats

Offers $40,000 Purse,
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 19—T. S. An

drews has been authorized by the Min
neapolis Boxing Club to offer Jess Wil
lard and Fred Fulton a purse of $30,000 
for a ten-round bout in the Flour City 
within the next four months. The 
Cream City club has raised the ante 
$10,000 if the two heavies will box ten 
rounds in Milwaukee.

Darcy Left Small Estate.

Christmas 
Shopping 

I Now
m iÎStéOYS’ SUITS.

Norfolk and Pinch-Back Coats, Bloomer Pants. 
Regular $5.00 Suits 
Regular 5.50 Suits 
Regular 6.00 Suits 
Regular Y.0(V Suits^

Famous Coach Rowed 
150 Miles on His 

Seventieth Birthday
Sale price $439 

. Sale price 4.69 
Sale price 4.98 

. Sale price 559

SMC v
SaleST

’

I

According to Australian papers, Les ,
Darcy, the unfortunate Australian
</»"> laft an, e8îatf Tf !eSS thnn ! James A. Ten Eych, Syracuse rowing 
$10,000. Letters of administration were has just ceiebrated his seventieth
8™}^. *he ,,ther^Ed!f SaTy; birthday by rowing from New York to
a Maitland farmer The value of the A,b /distance of 150 mUes, cer-
estate was sworn at £1,170 iSs., of which exceptional feat for a man
£1,000 was represented by property. ^ and tefi but nothing
Darcy contended when he arrived m veteran coach, who took
America that his object was to make 
enough to support his family and then 
he was going to the war. At the time 
he was rated as being worth anywhere 
from $50,000 to $100,000. It is evident 
that he did not accumulate the large 
sums that were credited to him.

LEATHER WORKING GLOVES 
AND MITTS.

w Regular 45c. “Khaki” Cashmere Socks, 
Sale Price 33c. 

Regular 60c. Black Ribbed Worsted
Socks . ............... ...........Sale Price 39c,

Regular 86c. Lt. Khaki Pure Wool Socks, 
Sale Price 63c.

SHIRTS.
Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts. Regu

lar $1.25 and $1.50. .. Sale price 89c. 
Men’s Grey Flannelette Working Shirts.

Regular $1.25.....................Sale price 89c.
Men’s Fine Flannel Working Shirk.

Regular $1.50 to $2.00. Sale price $139 
Men’s Nice Grey Flannel Shirts. Regu

lar $2.25........................... Sale price $159

Leather Working Gloves and Mitts.
Sale Price 49c.Regular 75c. Quality 

Regular $1.00 Quality ... .Sale Price 73c.

v MOCHA AND WOOL GLOVES.
t;,i. SWEATERS. Men’s Warm Lined Mocha Gloves, Tan 

and Grey. Regular $2.00,
Sale Price $1.49 

Men’s Unlined Tan Cape Gloves. Regu
lar $1.75 ......................... Sale Price $139

Men’s Wool Gloves. Regular 60c.
Sale Price 33c.

Meii’s Wool Gloves. Regular 76c.

the occasion to show “his boys” the old 
man wasn’t going back.

James Ten Eych may be old in years 
but not in energy. Strong, wiry and 
clear-eyed, he has the physical powers 

i of most men half his age, the result of i a life that has been Spartanlike for sim- 
! plicity, with every available hour spent 
! outdoors in some form of exercise,chiefly 

Could the rising generation 
leaf out of Ten Eych’s health 

ber of running horses have been sold in book there would be considerably less 
the United States, each for $50,000 or i work for the doctors.

and of this number two trotters 1 — ■ ---------------

Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters. Regular 
$1.25 .................V............... Sale Price 98c.

Men’s Grey and Brown Sweater Coats. 
Regular $2.00 ............Sale Price $1.49

Men’s Grey Sweater Coats. Regular $2.50 
Sale Price $1.89

“Khaki” Sweater Coats for Soldiers. 
Regular $2.50

Khaki and Grey Heavy Coats. Regular 
$4.00 ........................... .. .Sale Price $239

1
WOOL UNDERWEAR.

“Penman’s” Soft Flat Knit and Heavy 
Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Regular $1.26 and $1.50. Sale price 98c.

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Draw
ers. Broken sizes only. Regular $1.00 
and $1.25........................... Sale price 69c.

Men’s All-Wool Ribbed Underwear “Un
shrinkable.” Regular $1.75.

Sale Price 49c.
Men’s Wool Gloves. Regular 85c.

Sale Price 59c.
Men’s Wool Gloves. Regular $1.26.

Sale Price 98c.

THE TURF.
Many Valuable Horses. Sale Price $159I rowing.

Ten trotters and about the same nunu- take a

Sale price $139
Roys’ Soft Fleece-Lined Underwear.

Sale price 44c.
Men’s All Wool Sweaters, all Colors.

Sale Price $339 NECKWEAR.more,
and two running horses of extreme 
merit have realized $100,000 or more for 
their owners. Rock Sand holds the 
record, August Belmont having received 
$141,000 for the famous English thor
oughbred when he went to France.

Regular $5.00NO COAL SHORTAGE. One of the special offerings in our 
Neckwear Department;
Regular 50c. and 75c. Ties. Sale price 39c.

Men’s Colored Pure Wool Heavy Coat 
Sweaters. Regular $6.50.

Sale Price $439
MEN’S SOCKS.

Regular 35c. Black Wool Socks^

Regular 45c. Black and Grey Heavy
Wool Socks..................... Sale Price 33c.

Regular 40c. Black “Llama” Cashmere 
Socks................................. Sale Price 33c.

Kennedy Stinson, president of the Jol- 
iette Steel Company of Montreal, who is 
at present in the city, a guest at the 
Royal Hotel, said last night that there 
was no need to worry about a coal 
shortage in the maritime provinces and 
in Quebec, as there is plenty of soft coal 
for steaming and industrial purposes. 
Mr. Stinson will leave this evening for 
Minto, where he will consult with of
ficials of the Minto Coal Company re
garding the shipping of coal to the up
per provinces and also regarding indus
trial developments in connection with 
the mines at Minto.

WINTER CÀPS.ce 23c. Men’s Coat Sweaters. Regular $1.00.
Sale Price 69c.

Boys’ Colored Wool Jerseys. Regular 
$1.25 ................................ Sale Price 89c.

.Sale price 49c. 
.Sale price 68c. 
Sale price 88c.

Regular $ .75 Caps 
Regular 1.00 Caps 
Regular 1.50 CapsThe centrai* executive committee of 

the New Brunswick Sunday School As
sociation met yesterday afternoon in 
the board room of the Bible House in 
Germain street. Mayor Hayes, chair
man 
was
provincial convention, the various stand
ing sub-committees were appointed for 
the year.

of the executive, presided. As this 
the first business meeting since the Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning at 9 O’clockStore Closed Today

Store Open Tomorrow, Saturday and Monday Evenings 
No Goods on Approval, But We Will Make Exchanges or Refund Money After the Sale

Wed - Thurs., Nov. 28-29 
With Thursday MatineeIMPERIAL

HUNT S BUSY UP-TOWN CLOTHING STOREWHAT HALIFAX THOUGHT 
OF THIS WAR PLAY

Herald:—A great play of the war 
that every theatregoer should 

One of the most notable 
productions in the Academy’s 
annals. Elsa Ryan is surround
ed by a company that is good 
and the play itself is superla
tive.

New York has been thrilled by 
the marvelous war play “Out 
There” and now Halifax. The 
word “thrilled” is none too 
strong as describing the sensa
tion with which the great audi- 

Mr. Manner’s latest

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREETsee.

with a seating capacity of 1,290 people, 
next fall.

The tugboat Mildred ran hard ashore 
on Craig’s Point yesterday morning. She 
was pulled off successfully by the tug 
James Holly last evening.

audience to fill out subscription blanks. ! the most profitable channels. But the 
A big feature of the propaganda for | main point was that “when peace had

opened a free road for German work 
both at home and overseas?'and when 

pessimism as to the financial position | the German merchant was again able 
of Germany after the war. In the | to wrestle in free competition with 
midst of the loan campaign Rudolf 
Havenstein, president of the Rciehsbank, 
delivered a speech before the Frankfort 
chamber of commerce summarizing cur
rent German arguments.

Herr Havenstein candidly admitted 
that pessimism about the financial fu
ture was widespread. He replied to the
pessimists in the first place with gener- „
alities about the enormous strength of ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 22 
Germany ,which, he said, could never 
become bankrupt unless the empire 
were broken up.
vague hope of indemnities, but admitted 
that such hopes were better left out of 

Germany’s financial 
burden would be undoubtedly-heavy, but 
she would be able to bear it, he said.
The whole economic machinery of the 
world would move faster after the war, 
and the Germans would have to work 
still harder, think still more, and live 

modestly. They would also have 
to take good care to turn capital into

cially adopted by the government for 
the purpose of getting subscriptions. 
News and advertisements of the cam- 

to the exclusion

LATEST GERMAN LOAN 
WAS UPHILL FIGHT

the loan was the effort to dissipate

paign filled late papers 
of almost all other topics.

The Krupps subscribed $12,500,000, the 
, _ . Mendelssohn Bank in Berlin $5,000,000,

Hardest Problem of Campaigners ^n{j t)le town 0f Berlin $15,000,000, mak
ing the municipality’s total war loan 
investment $90,000,000. In general the 
campaign for the loan was being waged 
on the lines originated by the British 

last winter- lab- 
addressed

other nations in the world market,” 
nothing could permanently paralyze Ger
man work, which was “inimitable.”

en ce saw
triumph.

Chropicle:—Nobody should miss 
seeing this play—fathers, moth
ers, sisters, brothers, even the 
littlest ones 
Preachers, teachers,

citizens of every

The Consolidated school at Florence- 
ville, N. B., which would cost $25,000 ^to 
replace, w\os burned to the ground tnn 
Sunday last. The building is a total los- , 
insurance being $8,500. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

I

Was to Keep Dew* Pessimism 
as to the Financial FutureX of the family.

business. 
sortmen,

should get its inspiration, adopt 
its devotion and understand its

treasury authorities 
inet ministers and deputies 
meetings ,and the magic name of Hin- 
denburg was used for all it was worth. 
Dutch newspapers contained advertise
ments reminding Germans resident 
abroad of their patriotic duty.

Poetry, music, and the promise of dec
orations by the Kaiser were some of the 
methods adopted or suggested for in
ducing the Germans to ransack their 
cupboards, stockings other savings
banks for the new loan. One Sunday a 
concert was given in Berlin by the Phil
harmonic Orchestra, and while the spell 
of Wagnerian masterpieces was still 
upon them persuasive orators asked the

Every power of persuasion and pres
at the disposition of the German

The West Side Arcade was well at
tended last evening. The prize winners 

Miss Elsie Knowlton, Mrs. A. C. 
Jeffrey, F. Irons, Miss E. Lingley, R. 
Campbell, Miss Driscoll, G. Betts, 
Miss M. Long, I Long, Mrs. G. Dun
lop and W. Hartt.

sure
government was brought into play to 

of the seventh war loan

P.M.
High Tide.... 532 Low Tide .... 11.59 
Sun Rises.... 7.36 Sun Sets ......... 4.44

A.M.revelation. we re :
make a success ^ ^ v .
of 15,000,000,000 marks ($3,570,000,000 at 
normal exchange), according to reports 
found in German newspapers recently 

( reaching Ixmdon. The time for the ac- J cetpance of subscriptions was scheduled 
I to run thirty days from Se.pt. 19, but it 
! was hinted that in case the full amount 

not raised by the end of that period 
still have a

He still held out aNOTE—The Halifax engagement 
is sold out solid, the great rush 
for seats occurring after the 
opening presentation, 
been of great assistance to the 
Victory Loan campaign.

best plan is to dissolve the gelatine in a 
small quantity of hot water, and then 
add cold water to make up the amount.

Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church, lias succeed
ed in purchasing, on behalf of the 
church, a section of property adjacent 
The united properties will lie used as a 
site on which to build a new church

It lias the calculation.
In Fairyland.

“That Chinese sprite is raising Cain 
with the entertainment committee.”

“Yes. He bought a ticket for the hop 
and now lie wants his money hack be

lie was swindled.”—Car-

BALCONY-2 FRONT ROWS $1 .50$2.00 
1 .50 
1 .00

BOX CHAIRS - -
ORCHE-VbACK ROWS -

MATINEE THURSDAY

SEATING PLAN NOW ON VIEW

belated patriots would 
chance to subscribe.

“Discourage England from continuing 
to fight!” was the catch phrase offi-

REMA1NDER BALCONY 
REAR BALCONY

50c, 75 AND $1.00
.50

i cause lie says
toons Magazine.more

I
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Store Open Tomorrow, Sat and Mon. Evenings
With Extra Salespeople for Your Accommodation
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RLAW & ERLANGER 

GEO C.TYLER •

LAURETTE TAYLOR?
CREAT NEWYORIt SUCCESS

AND
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(••SOnEWMBRE lM FRANCO

; by . ,v-

J.HARTLEY MANNERS .
authqa of

“PEG 0JMY- HEAtiT/v
with. •

ELSA RYAN
direct from .two seasons
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THREE DAYS) LYRIC ( Beginning Monday, 
Nov. 26.Z1A

The Greatest Love Story Ever Screened ! 9I ART TIME TODAY .............. .. :''i

ïLmiïm LADY'■i'
‘ém.

MUSICIANSThe Garden of AllahJust One oi The Featuresillie? ,
.((ÿârranQemen/iLkûiFZtëô$d]r) \

m?V3xrferiouf
h ntf/Terry ’

^ÇptuanrnuüQ^utun * '

A Bare Musical Treat for 
Everybody

Ever see a desert sandstorm? 
No? Well, by all means see 
Selims spectacular special, “The 
Garden of Allah,” when a real
istic Sahara sandstorm will be 
presented. We see the dying 
clouds, the day darkens, then 
the eddies of wind continually 
gathering in force until a veri
table hurricane, results. In the 
rain of sand, the man and the 
woman journey forth to meet 
their fate. Helen Ware, the 
famous emotional actress, is

&

W Sing Ling 
Foo

irr m
Robert hitchen’s Wonderful Love Romance of the Great Sahara Desert 

with Helen Ware Playing the Lead
-\vvjSSSi • :

I % !am
l Chinese Magician

Beginningi, Matinee and 
Evening

Matinees 2.30—Evenings 7 and 8.45

Nov. 26M3 Days Oden and 
Howland

Kmy ONDAYm 1given many opportunities for 
sincere - and appealing work. 
Other exciting situations in 
“The Garden of Allah” is the 
attack on the desert caravan, 
the charge of the Bedouins, the 
forecast çf the Sand Diviner, 
the meeting of the lovers, and 
the succession of passionate 
love scenes that then ensue.

1

m

VAUDEVILLE “Oh, Pop!”Has Played All the Great Cities, Either Weeks or Months, at Prices 
Banging from 25c. to $2.00

OUR PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT:

[f&ij

i A
.‘Si May MarvinLamb’s Manikin Theatre—Tiny Stars From Toyland. 

Those Personality Girls—In Latest Popular Songs. 
Burtt & Jones, Throwers of Boomerangs.

Evenings, 16c. and 25c. iMatinees, 10c. and 25c.

Maurice Prince
COMING FRIDAY

The Great Douglas Fairbanks 
in “DOWN TO EARTH”

Comedy JugglerBOUGHT FOXES.
Salisbury, Nov. 21—Lieutenant-Colonel 

VV. E. Forbes, of Richibucto, was In 
Salisbury for a day or two this week. 
Colonel Forbes left for his home on Wed
nesday morning thking with him five 
fine young silver black foxes, which he 
purchased here from the Salisbury Black 
Fox and Fur Company for the fox ranch 
at Richibucto. t

mimss*.
I VAUDEVILLE

Tonight
♦ and Friday.

M
CHAPTER 8m

Æ The Red Ace
I» '• V

1
< > lli TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9
LD — AND -

is;.»: I 12.30,PICTURESEl a.
I vcMv 'TT <^î i f

7.15, 8.45Pancakes.
One teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon sugar, 

1 teaspoon melted fat, 1 egg, 1 cup 
crumbs, 2>/4 cups skim milk, Vs cup 
flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder.

Soak crumbs in milk for % of an 
hour.
cook on hot griddle, like ordinary pan
cakes. If sour milk is used, substitute 
% teaspoon baking soda for the 4 tea* 
spoons baking powder._________

A meeting of the Housewives’ League 
held yesterday afternoon in the 

King’s Daughters’ Guild. Mrs. J. W. 
V. Lawlor presided and in an address 
touched on many points of great import
ance to housewives and home makers. 
Reports of the various officers were read.

A Boy Scout troop was formed in 
Centenary church by Deputy Commis- 
sioi er Waring last night. There are five 
patrols. The scout master is P. M. 
Buckley and J. E. Arthurs and J. E. 
Dinsmore are assistants.

n

“ A SQUARE DEAL ”0 Five Reel World Brady-made Picture of Deep Interest. Car
lyle Blackwell, June Elvidge and Muriel Ostriche0 Then add other ingredients and

New Vaudeville 
TODAY

LYRIC. LEW FREEMAN
1Î Black Face Comedy, Lively Story Telling and Songs and

Dancing

U
< >

Our First Ince Triangle 
Feature

MR. CHARLES RAY
In the Universal Drama

THE
MILLIONAIRE VAGRANT

>

< >
was

<6
Unique Entertainers at the 

Lyric, IntroducingMILLIE DAY & CO.
MACKEY & WALKERWoman and Man. Very tine Violin Playing, _Good Singing, 

Comedy and Dainty “Little Girl" Act "
<8>

I
A

------in-------
Song OdditiesNext Mon., Tues., Wed. 

‘THE GARDEN of ALLAH’
COMING SAT.—Vales ka Suratt in "THE SLAVE.”

r GEM THEATRE-Waterloe StWorcester-Barton.
An interesting event was solemnized 

•last night at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. B. H. Nobles, 41 Cedar 
street, when James Henry Worcester and

Miss Bessie Bernice Barton were united 
in marriage. Both bride and groom, 
who'Were unattended, are well knowh in 
St. John. They will make their home 
in Rockland road.

Use The WANT AD. WA YLieutenant C. L. Hicks, only son of 
Postmaster and Mrs. Hicks, of Hampton, 
N. B., left on Tuesday last for duty 
with the R. F. C.

• r-

Kt

A WORD

URD .NCSA REAL SALE
We are Omitting

the Time Worn “Story”

of the sale. We simply 
need money and are 

so at- 
that buyers

X
i

When Prices on 

StockEverything in 

Has Been GIVEN A 

MIGHTY CUT' TO 

BRING RESULTS.

REDUCING STOCK SALE
231

offering prices 
tractive 
will com e here.TOMORROW 

10 O’CLOCK
UNIONUNIONTOMORROW, 

10 O’CLOCK ST. That’s All There’s is to itST.INVESTIGATE !

No Half-Way Measures at This Sale. Look Over the List for 
Yourself and be Convinced That for Genuine Value on Every-dayl 
Lines, Ovr Prices Are Positively the Lowest.______

' BOOTS AND SHOES
Nothing in the way of wearables has advanced, and still advanc

ing, like Footwear. We have a large stock which must be reduced.
Read over price list carefully:

Men’s Suits
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits—Nice patterns. Beg. $12.00 value.

Reducing Sale Price, $7.75 |___
Beg. value, $15.00.1 Boys’ Sweaters, in grey. (A few only), pullover style. Beg. $1.00

Reducing Sale Price, $9.75 1 line elsewhere................................................. • ••• Sale Price, 49o.
Men’s Regular $18.00 Suits—Fine quality, latest styles ; especially : Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, in navy blue. Reg. price, $125,

attractive for young men’s wear... Reducing Sale Price, $12.98 , .e ’
j Boys’ Sweater Coats—Reg. $1.25................................Sale Price, 69a
Boys’ Sweater Coats—All wool. Reg. $2.50.............. Sale Price, $1.79

MEN’S LINES
Heavy Working Boots—Reg. $3.25.........................................Sale, $2.48
Dress Boots—A fine classy shoe. Reg. $3.85....».......... ... Sale, $2.98

Sale, $3.48

BOYS’ SWEATERS ForMen’s Fine Tweed Suits—Extra choice selection.
Dress Shoe—Plain toe, low heel. Reg. $4.50 value
Grained Solid Leather (Heavy- Working Boots—Reg. $4.00,

Sale Price, $2.98
Fine, Up-to-the-Minute Men’s Boots—Tan or black, receding toe, 

rubber sole and heel. Reg. $7.00 value..............Sale Price, $5.98
You to 
Read

Men’s Fine Dress Suits—Reg. $20.00 value.
Reducing Sale Price, $13.98

LADIES’ SHOES
Black Laced Boots—Low heel. Reg. price, $3.00.... Sale Price, $1.87 
Tan Boots—(Small sizes only). Reg. $3.00 and $4.00 Sale Price, $1.98 

Bear in mind that the High-Cut Patent Leather Boots—Gun metal tops. Reg. $5.00,
Sale Price, $3.48

BOYS’ PANTS
Sale Price, 69c. 
Sale Price, $1.49

Reg. $1.00 lines.................................................
In Heavy Oxford Cloth—Reg. $2.00 valueMen’s Strong Working Pants—Reg. value, 

$2.50 ............................Sale Price, $1.59
Men’s Extra Heavy Working Pants—(Winter; a Large Stock of CHILDREN’S SWEATERS—All Popular Shades, merchandise

wear). Reg. $3.75.................Sale Price, $2.48; > Greatly Reduced Prices | putting on sale is all
Men’s Corduroy Pants—(A few only), ________ _■ regular stock. Many of

- - MEN’S FURNISHINGS ! the lines we cannot re-

Men’s Dress Pants in Great Variety—Prices Cut to Lowest Figures. Men’s Sweater Coats—Grey, warm and durable. Reg. $1.75,
• Sale Price, $1.19

Pants! we are
Gun Metal Boots—High heel, button or laced. Reg. $3.85,

Sale Price, $2.69
High-Cut Boots—Different shades and various tops in cloth,

Greatly Reduced Prices
Patent Leather Boots—Cloth top, real dressy. Reg. $3.50,

To Clear, $2.48I :

Sale Price, $2.48
MISSES’ BOOTS» BOYS’ BOOTS

You know this to be Strong School Boots—Reg. $3.50, I Gun Metal Boots—Reg. $2.50 and
Men’s Heavy Wool Sweater Coats—Shawl collars, all colors. 1 if yOU have been 1 Sale Price, $2.481 $3.00....... . Sale Price, $1.98

Sale Price, $2.48 popping lately. Extra Heavy, Solid Leather Boots Patent Leather Boots—Cloth top.
Sale Pnce, 79c. ; . ; —Double sole. Reg. $4.00 line, ! Reg. $3.50... . Sale Price, $2.48
Sale Price, 69c. Our prices must ap- ; ggje price $193

5*5 jS 5 ILto”""555-:kubbers-l.,!*,' w h*i, m Quality

g£, ,wt™i,y' j «Ü» V^/.V.r/.V.
Sale Price, 29c. i [LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS—Men’s and Boys’ sizes.

Boys’ Suits Dress Shirts—Reg. $1.25...................................
Working Shirts, in heavy duck. Reg. $1.00 
Heavy Twill Working Shirts—Reg. $1.35

i Grey Flannel Shirts—Reg. $1.50..,..........
! Men’s Wool Dress Gloves—Reg. $1.00 lin
Wool Mitts—Reg. 50c.............................*...
Braces—Reg. 35c value...............................

Sale Price, $3.69Reg. $6.00 values—a few only
Bovs’ Well Tailored Suits—Winter weight. Reg. $7.00 value.

Sale Price, $4.48
Extra Special High-class Boys’ Tailored Suits—Norfolk styles, best 

finish. Reg. $9.50 and $10.5(1 values anywhere.. Sale Price, $6.98 j

Sale, 59c. A 
.... 49c. 
Sale, 79c.

Prices All Reducedt

JRDANG’S 221221
UNION ST.UNION ST.

El

V
I

LOOKING FOR VARIETY? Give this Pro
gram the “Once 
Over”

Universal Co. headed by MR. LEE HILLS and 
MISS EDITH ROBERTS submits the truth 

play of Society as it is!

“THE ROGUES’ NEST”
COMING HOME FROM

THE CLlB IN 1950
The Film Magazine De Luxe

“REEL LIFE”
“Across the Mississippi.’* Devel
opments of the Water Cantalope? 
of the Imperial Valley Acrobatic 
Cyclists.

Who said Prohibition would be 
Nation-wide ?

THE FUNNY PAIR—
Special Matinee Saturday Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in the 

Comedy of Screams

FATAL RING 1M and vuEif.” “HOT APPLICATIONS”
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ciety of Men of Letters. The Parisian
over theTHE FAMOUS RODINhold the new government, pledged to 

vigorously prosecute the war or a .party 
pledged to a policy through which Can- j 
ada would drop out of the war and the j 

at the front be left without rein-|

and other countries; and so far as Can
ada is concerned, we are doing our best 
to alleviate conditions.

“It is easy for the demagogue to in
flame public opinion under the strain of men

sci,.» n.d H,ni

SR is 1 ••
pendent upon causes whicli are beyond A resolution expressing confidence in 
the control of any government. During the union government was moved by bir 
the past week the government has passed William Hcarst, premier of Ontario, and 

order-in-council, conferring upon the carried by the entire audience singing the
National Anthem.

, public became so worked up 
merits of the monument that the con
troversy for the time eclipsed interest 

in the sensational Dreyfus trial.
Speech By Premier In Toronto

even
Balzac was represented in a voluminous 
dressing gown, the features and figure 
roughly sketched. Critics exclaimed that 

“an enormous porpoise standing

“No Deserters in Canadian Army Corps— 
Should be None at Home”—Ontario 

Campaign Opened
I it was
! upright, draped in a 
! per.” They called it grotesque, Iiug! 
and flippant; while, on the other sidle, 
there were those who saw injt “the in
carnation of the great writer’s soul. 
The society which had ordered it, how
ever, held the majority view that the 
work was incomprehensible, if not ridi- 

1 colons, and it gave the commission to 
the sculptor Falguicre, who executed a 

! more conventional work in the following

thick bath wrai£-
t*.Bern Poor and Had to Fight 

Every Iach of His Way, Even 
Through Fifty Years—Some of 
His Works

an
I food controller general powers to con
trol the profits on foodstuffs and in this 
way to regulate prices so far as possible 
in view of world-wide conditions.

“The present administration has thus 
taken very important action, but it is 
unable to give, during the pendency of 
the present election the study, the time, 
the attention and the energy which, at a 

1 later date, it will bestow upon these
The Union government, said Sir Rob- service for which they were best fitted questions. However, we-have made some 

ert, was not completed. He had pledged wjn the war. ! progress in the consideration of im-
himself that it should be carried out on intomfori itself to portant questions. Permanent commit-
the basis of equality of representation Jg aŒ a«in3t dédions of tees of the cabinet have been constituted
of the two great parties with special re- ™„VbZals whkh seemed to bL based to deal with problems of the war and 
cognition of agriculture and labor. KrflhdesTTempos. j with the vi^l questions of development

“I hat pledge will be carried out, or Jn dea„ with the proi,iem „f con-! and reconstruction.
I will not remain the head of the gov- trojj- food prices, the premier pointed War Comes First, 
ernment,” he declared, amid loud ap- out th*t tMs was more difficult ln an1 
plause, adding that labor would be given 
additional representation in the govern
ment.

Turning to the question of the Military 
Service act, the premier recalled the fact 
that while in the first three and a half 
months of 1916 voluntary enlistments 
had totalled 1,000 a day, by the autumn 
they had fallen to practically none.

Two alternatives had been before him:
To leave the Canadian army corps to 
dwindle from four to three divisions, 
perhaps only two or one, 
morale broken and their spirit destroyed, 
or enforce the militia act, or similar leg
islation.

“If I had accepted the first alternative, 
that of deserting our men at the front,” 
he declared, amid great enthusiasm of 
the audience, “I Wbuld not have the har
dihood to stand on this platform tonight.

fighting
for the defence of Canada,” he said, 
quoting the language of the military act.
The Military Service act created less 
compulsion than the militia act. It was 
more adequate to the needs of the hour, 
as It Introduced selection by intelligent 
judgment and not by blind chance.

A paper found on a German at Vimy 
Ridge had stated that there were no 
deserters from the Canadian Army 
Corps. “If there are no deserters from 
the Canadian Army Corps, the Canadi
an Army Corps ought not to be desert
ed by the people of this country.” (Pro
longed applause).

MEETING OF EXECUTIVE IF
N. B. S. S. ASSOCIATION

Toronto, Nov. 21—Premier Borden tonight was given a royal welcome to 
Toronto, In his address he expressed the determination of the government 
to enforce the military service act without discrimination.

“There are no deserters in the Canadian Army Corps” he said of the issue 
of the election, “there should not be deserters at home.”

The death of Auguste Rodin, famous 
sculptor, was announced in Saturday’s 
Times.

Paul Laurens, a painter, said of Rodin: 
“He belongs to the race of those men 
who march alone.”

The executive committee of thé New 
Brunswick Sunday School Association 
met yesterday afternoon In the Bible 
house, Mayor Hayes, the chairman, pre
siding. Others present included Revs. 
H. R. Boyer, P. R. Hayward, Robert 
Smart and William C. Ross, and Robert 
Reid, J. E. Arthurs, C. R. Wasson, R. 
B. Jordan and R. H. Parsons.

The standing committees for the year 
appointed. They include finance, 

field work, literature and supplies, sum- 
school and co-operation committees.

year.
Rodin’s Victor Hugo was received with 

appreciation, and by many is con-1 more
1 sidered one of his masterpieces,

.... A Tireless Worker.
And for most of the seventy-seven ■j'|le sculptor was a tireless worker,

years of his Ufe the great sculptor march- the quantity of his work being as amaz
ed alone, first battling his way against . as ,ts litv His greatest output
the adversities of relentiess poverty and in one year was in 1889. No fewer than

7UL "Lit r 5$ .1£* te £ told tehatyhis work did not _______________________________ . WJ»*" ‘
“exhibit any evidence of talent,” and 1 '------------- ~ Thipker, Bastien Lepage ...
many “tacese^re0rhamngtehimrlMCSth" it crossed the Channel, and was shown quantity, and quickness the production

greatest sculptor of the world—save at the Grosvenor Gallery in 1881. was unique.
Michael Angelo—since Pheldias and After the Franco-German war, during For years after the Balzac controversy 
Praxiteles. He faced starvation in his which he was forced to endure the siege Rodin devoted himself to a great deco
youth because he could not sell his of paris p0(]in migrated to Brussels, [atlve composition some twenty feet
staues, and in October, 1916, the French where hé executed a great deal of work, ldSh- T*1® Portal of Hell, for the
chamber of deputies accepted his gift besides sending two busts to the Paris Museum of Decorative Arts. This work
of his works and art collections, valued ga[on. both were accepted, and were "’as inspired mainly by Dantes Inferno, 
at $400,000, and gave him for life the placed’ on exhibition in 1875. Two years the poet himself being seated at the top, 

of the Biron mansion in Paris,which ja^er the master was further recognized while at his feet is the writhing of pas- 
became known through the parliament- wjtj1 “Age d'Airain,” or “Primeval sion and anguish of despair. The figure 
ary act as the Rodin Museum. ! Man,” whieh°represents one of the Çrst of “The Thinker,” which is one of Rod-

Francois Auguste Rodin was born in ; inhabitants of our world, physically per- in’s best-known works in America, has 
Paris on Nov. 12, 1840, of wretchedly ; fect ^ut in the infancy of comprehen- been exhibited in cast for several years 
poor parents. He entered a free draw- ; sjon' The claims of this amazing statue at the Metropolitan Museum of yine 
ing school in the Latin Quarter at the1 colljd not he overlooked by the Salon Arts in New York, and at various other, 
age of fourteen and, after several years committee when Rodin brought the work places. It is ohe of the figures designed 
of study, made a model in day of one of. parjs. So realistic, indeed, was it, for this titanic representation of “Thé 
his companions, with which he tried to that some Qf the sculptor’s critics hinted Portal of Hell.”
win entrance to the Academy of Fine ^hat the figure must have been molded Rodin in his later life reeeited many
Arts. He failed. Some time later he from the living model. honors. Upon the death of Whistler he
tried again, and again was denied. A A. , ( Tsucceeded as president of the Interna- 
thhd attempt resulted in the third fail- ™ Aimed for Realism. tional Society of Painters, Sculptors and

But Rodin was not yet free from harsh Gravers. Early in the European war he 
criticism and ridicule. The school of sent a collection of his works to Eng- 
orthodoxy in sculpture was as hostile to land as a token of admiration of the 

Rodin was not discouraged by his hîm ag were the orthodox musicians to British troops, and later, he executed a 
„ u7ej at the Acade™y Fine Arts. Wagner. Rodin did not idealize his sub- deed of gift to the French government 
He had no means, and was obligea to j^s, but aimed for realism, going to 0f the entire collection of his own works, 
consort with the very poorest In Paris, nature for his inspirations. To him «II „ther art objects he had acquired, and

***«,“ï nature was life, and life was art. He the Hotel Biron in which they were as-
£? l I" the shaking form of an old man sembled for a museum,

tnnatelv he came nt last under the or woman> w*th bowed head and bent Rodin’s drawings are almost as won- 
notice of Barye, a painter and sculptor a"d tJis‘ed Rmbs, something as worthy derful as his' sculptor work. A valuable 
of animals, who carried his artistic cdu- °f a*,sticA e*Presslon 115 a \ enus or. album containing over a hundred plates, 
cation to the point from which Rodin Apollo. And he was a worker in mass, with an aggregate of 148 drawings, was

producing his subjects in detail only so published some years ago by Messrs, 
far as would bring out his dominating Goupil. In more recent times, the ex
conception. His work, therefqre, had periments made by the great sculptor
less of finished form than that of the with his pencil were on behalf of per-
conventional artists, and his recognition sonaTfriends. He illustrated Bergerat’s

“Engnerrande,” Octave Mirabeau’s “Jar- 
din des Supplices.” and ornamented a 
copy of Baudelaire’s “Fleurs de Mal.”

exporting country than in an importing j vig^ou^pr^Sutio” oT^h^wa^nd the 

country. ! support of the Canadian army at the
“In Great Britain, he said, the gov- frou^ Closely associated is the duty of 

ernment undertakes and carries on the making just and adequate provision for 
importation of certain important food- the dependents of ttiose who have fallen 
-tuffs and regulates their . distribution j-()r ^|lt. support and comfort of those 
and consumption. Thus prices paid by wbo have been wounded for the train- 
the consumer are 'under the control of ing and‘re-education of those who desire 
the British government, as importer, and ^ engage in new occupations, for settle- 
in some instances they are considerably i men^ upon the land for opportunities of 
lower than the actual cost. employment of those who desire to en-

“In Canada, a food-exporting country,1 gage ;n industrial occupation, for the 
an entirely different problem arises, promotion of immigration and for the 
Purchasing commissions, acting on be- : general development of the country, 
half of the British and allied govern- ■ "We pledge ourselves to the fulfill
ments, offer to our producers prices that -‘ment of these tasks, to the best of our 
necessarily règulate the price paid by capacity. We shall devote to them all 
the consumer in this country.” j tiie ability and energy that have been

After touching on the steps which vouchsafed to us. The responsibilities 
have been taken by the government to of a government in time of war are very 
prevent waste of food in hotels and severe and almost overwhelming. There 
restaurants, the requirement of returns are few men, who having experienced 
from wholesalers and retailers, régula- thm for three years, would not be con- 
tion of the use of cereals and vegetables, tent to lay them down, did honor per- 
the permission given to import oleomar- mit. We are hound to our duty, as are 
garlne and the prohibition of the use of the men in the trenches to do theirs. I 
grain or other food substances for the pray that we may be guided in its ful- 
distillation of alcoholic liquors, he re- fillment by the same spirit that has in- 
viewed at length the measures recently spired them.” 
announced by the government to re- Ho£u jj, W. RowelL
S* Continuing0^: £hT^ h°USFS‘ Mr. Starr’s announcement that Hon.

‘Tt ought to be borne in mind that N. W. Rowell would be the next speaker
very llarge aggregate profits made by was the signal for prolonged cheering 
certain packing houses have been oeca- an(l the ovation was as grea ,, i P 
tinned by a smalll relative profit upon ^terrthan ^^--ded^pre^r. 
fin enormous turnover. lnus the fiver j y,.„iiL.f i.A unri nn
age profit upon bacon sold in Canadaby j ^ake for hfs action in join-
?ne llT c,ompanf WaS "L rél Idling the union government. He referred 
two-fifths of a cent per pound. To to the pledges made by men ill public
out the entire profit in such a case would ufe tQ ^ men who had enlisted under
not result m a great reduction ! the voluntary system to the effect that
But it is both desirable and essential j Ca da was behind them to the limit of
to provide, as the government has done,, ^ ability
that whenever excessive profits are re- am jfi tbe union government because 
ceived that they shall go to the public ^ there is only one way to re-
treasurv for the benefit of the people. deem those pledges,” he declared. “I
The Food Prices. could not be an honest man and say the

were
“The

and “Themer
and committee on ooys- work. The gen
eral secretary outlined the plans for 
next year, which include a tour of Char
lotte and a meeting of the executive 
committees.

He also read the call of the fifteenth 
annual convention which will meet at 
Buffalo from June 19 to 28 next. The 
importance of this convention was out
lined in a message /rom Major Gerald 
Birks, supervisor of the Y. M. C. A. 
work among the Canadian troops, who 
wrote to the international officer as fol
lows:

with their

use

“While readily appreciating the 
magnificent opportunities of Christ
ian service over here, I am every 
day becoming more and more im
pressed with the fact that the real 
constructive work of the, kingdom is 
what is being done at 6ome by the 
Sunday school, Y. M. C. A. and 
kindred organizations, for there 
seems but little chance of a man 
coming through these awful experi
ences straight, unless his feet have 
been firmly planted on the rock be
fore he leaves home. So I urge upon 
you, as this war may possibly be 
drawn out for years, to do your part 
with the older hoys, who are now 
being called to the colors."
The idea of Increasing the pledge to 

the international committee was refer
red to the financial committee. Other 
matters discussed were of a routine

overseas is“Tiie war we are

,s

ure.
His First Masterpiece.

Delays With Referendum.
A referendum was not to be consid

ered for a moment. In all human pro- 
fa robability it would mean not one man 
yould be obtained for a whole year. It 
would be Feb. 27 before complete re
sults of the election would be in; par
liament could not meet before the mid
dle of March ; the biU for a referendum 
would occupy two months and as many 

would elapse before it could be 
By that time disaster 

have come; the spirit of the men

nature.
The St. John county executive also 

held a meeting at which plans were set 
on foot to organize the country by dis
tricts and to hold Sunday school rallies. 
An effort will be mode to organize com- 
.munity training ' classes to begin work 
the first of the .year. - , ,

could pursue it alone. At the age of 
twenty-three, before embarking on a de
termined struggle to fame and fortune, 
the future sculptor married. This move
served as an incentive, and spurred him , .
on in his task, for in less than twelve by them was, therefore, delayed until by 
months he had produced his first the very power of his work he forced 
masterpiece, entitled “L’homme au j himself upon them,
nez casse.” This was submitted to the ! Even after he had won fame Rodin’s
judges at the Salon in 1864 and prompt- ! work was sometimes . ridiculed, 
ly refused; he took it home and treas- ' statue of Balzac, for example, was re
tired it carefully. One of his first cares ! ceived with jest and gibe. It was an ex- 
when, in after years his countrymen traordinary and unconventional eoneep- 
liad recognized his talent, was to have tion of the great novelist, which Rodin
this bust cast in bronze, In which form executed upon commission from the So-

“The very great and regrettable ad- pledges could be filled by a referendum.” 
vance in the price of many articles of “We -have not left the party,” he re
food is chiefly due to world-wide condi- iterated} “we are the party, the fighting 
tions, to the withdrawal of thirty or Liberals. I was never truer to historic 
forty million men from productive acti- Liberalism than I am at this hour. No- 
vities, m short, to the enormous waste body will be allowed to read me out of 
of human energy and the increased de- the party.”
mand for food occasioned by this war. In conclusion he referred to the spirit 
We thoroughly appreciate the hardship animating the men
thus brought upon the ))eople of this stated that the people had either to up-

more 
consummated.

Dr. James Manning, H. L. McGowan, 
Fred E. Flewelling, David Hip well, and 
A. O. H. Wilson, of St Johg, have been 
Incorporated under thc name of the Can
adian Imperial League, Limited, with 
head office in St. John and no capital 
stock. The organization is patriotic in 
nature.

may
at the front might be broken.

“We intend to see that the Military 
Service act is enforced in every com
munity, every district, every province, 
fairly, impartially and firmly.”

The principle of the Military Service 
act was that each man, each woman in 
the land, should be called upon to do the

His Burpee Leigh Elgee, Herman Spurgeon 
Dykeman and Arnold Vuvemet Dyke- 
man, of Jémseg, Queens county, have 
formed a co-partnership under the name 
of Jemseg Milling Company to carry y* 
a lumber business.at the front• and

l >

Wl LCOX’S
Grand Clearing Sale

I
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$30,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE TO BE SOLD AT LESS THAN TODAY'S WHOLESALE PRICES!

For Ten Days We Will Offer You Nothing But Bargains in Men's, Women's
and Children’s Clothing of All Kinds

T t tHc lHrwi thic fimp nf thp vpar • but we have bought heavy to protect ourselves and our customers from the advanced high prices, and today we find

wdrs as 'jt!L2zs£!i2£j& htsstviSOMETHING NEW for us to put on a 
our store overstocked with Clothing of all kinds that must be moved out.

This is not a sale of old stocked goods bought for sale purposes, but a
we maek it so. Here Are a Few of the Many Bargains: Men’s Pants—Worth $3.76................................................... For $3.29

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers—Worth $1.75...........................For $1.29
Men’s Working Shirts—Worth 60c........................................... For 39c.
Men’s Working Shirts—Worth 75c........................................... For 49c.
Men’s Heavy Working- Shirts—Worth $1.25...........................For 98c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth 60c....................................................... For 39c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth 75c....................................................... For 49c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.25................... xFor 98c.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.65................................................... For $1.19
Men’s Caps—From 89c. to $1.50......................... At Special Cut Prices
Special Cut Prices in Men’s Sweaters at $1.19, $1.98, $2.98, $3.39, $3.98 

$4.39 and $4.98, all at last season’s prices.
Men’s Fall and Spring Overcoats—Worth $15.00.
Men's Fall and Spring Overcoats—Worth $16.50.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats—Worth $18.00.
And a Few Special........................................................
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.00.......................
Men's Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.25.......................
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.75.......................
Police Braces—Worth 35c,..........................................
Dress Braces—Worth S?e...........................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 35c.....................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 45c.....................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth COc.....................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 75c.....................................
Men's Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth $1.25....
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth $1.50..

See that you make it your business to do all your shopping at 
Wilcox’s for the next ten days. It Will pay you.

Store Closed Thursday to Mark Down Goods
SALE STARTS SHARP 9 AM. FRIDAY!

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
For $10.98 
For $11.98 
For $12.98 
For $13.98 
For $15.98 
For $17.98 
For $18.98 
For $19.98

Men’s Overcoats—Worth $15.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $16.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $17.09 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $18.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $20.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $22.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $24.00
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $26.00---- , „ „ QB
Small Lot of Men’s Overcoats Left From Last Season. . Only $ /.a»

MEN’S SUITS 
Must Go Regardless of Cost

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $40.00.................
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $30.00.......................
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $25.00.......................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $40.00...................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $28.00...................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $25.00.......................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $22.00...................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $18.00................
Also a Small Lot of Last Season’s Ladies’ Coats—Worth from

$15.00 to $18.00 .............................................. ...................... £or

For $33.00 
For $23.00 
For $19.00 
For $33.00 

Forf $20.00 
For $18.00 
For $17.00 
For $14.00

.... For $10.48 

.... For $11.48
___ For $12.48
........ At $ 7.98
........ For 79c.
........ For 98c.
........  For $1.29
........  For 25c.
........ For 22c.
........  For 22c.
........ For 33c.
...,. For 48c.
........  For 54c.
........  For 89c.
........  For 98c.

..... For $ 8.48 
... For $ 9.48

......... For $11.98

........  For $12.98

........  For $13.98

........  For $15.98

......... For $19.98

........  For $24.00
.............At $ 5.98

Men’s Suits—Worth $12.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $14.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $15.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $16.50...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $18.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $20.00...................................
Men’s Suits—Worth $24.00...................................
Meti’s Suits—Worth $28.00...................................
Small Lot 6f Odd Sizes in Men’s Suits to Clear

BOYS’ SUITS

LADIES’ SUITS
For $26.00 
For $22.00 
For $16.00 
For $15.00 
For $11.98

Ladies’ Suits—Worth $35.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $30.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $25.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $22.00 
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $16.00

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS AT SPECIAL
CUT PRICES

For $ 4.98 
For $ 5 98 
For $ 7.48 
For $ 8.48 
For $ 9.48 
For $10.48

Foys’ Suits—Worth $ 6.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 7.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 9.50 
Bovs’ Suits—Worth $10.50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $12 50 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $13.50

Girls’ Raincoats—Worth $5.50....................................................For $3.79
:::::::::::: f" m

Ladies’ Underskirts—All Colors Worth $1.50.......................Fo. $110
Ladies’ Shirtwaists—Worth $1.25..,.......................................  For 79c.
Ladies’ House Dresses—Worth $1.25.......................................  For 89c
Ladies’ House Dresses—Worth $2.25....................................... For
Girls’ and Boys’ Flannelette Rompers—Worth 60c.......... - For 43c.
Ladies’ Corsets--From 50c. to $4.50...................At Special Cut Prices
Ladies' Flannelette Shirtwaists—Worth $1.25....................... For 89c.

BOYS OVERCOATS
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 6.50...-................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 7.50........ ..............
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 9.50.......................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $10.50.,...................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $12.50.......................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $13.00................... .
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $15.00......................
Men’s Working Pants—Worth $2.00..............
Men’s Pants—Worth $2.75................ .. :..........

........  For $ 4.98

........  For $ 5 98

........  For $ 6.98

........  For $ 8.98

........  For $ 9.98

........ For $10.98

......... For $11.48
..........  For $1.69
..........  For $2.29

WILCOXLADIES RAINCOATS
For $12.00 
For $ 8.00 
For $ 6.98 
For $ 4.48 
For $ 3.49

Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $15.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $12.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 9.50 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 6.50 

| Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $

Corner UnionCharlotte Street,
5.50
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